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HE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

22 Division 	4 Meat 
%l laugh 	3 Confident 	23 F.dJtroi 	40 Martini 	 TAURUS 	April 	2U-1Y 	zu; 	''"' ''' 

	 ......... 

preposition 	5 Negative ion 	epe0r 	ing,edient 	You'll lose momentum today if 	Your first ideas are apt to )' 

25 Shoofly 	6 City in New 	24 Group of 	41 Make fresh 	you team upwith someone WhoSe 	your 	best 	ones 	today. 	ii! 

26 Cross 	Hampshire 	persons 	again 	 anus are not in harmony with 	longer you deliberate, the less 

inscription 	1 Ands (Fr 	27 Subject of 	42 Long tube 

30 Noted 	8 Diminutive 	verb 	43 Russian lake 	
sours. 	Select 	coworkers 	you're likely to appreciate your 

brainchild.

31 Shortly 	suffix 26 oighway 	
44 Heroine 	f A 	carefully.  

32 Asian country 	9 Kind of OfliOP 	29 Of India 	
Dolls House 	GEMINI 	I May 	21-June 	) 	SAGITTARIUS 	Nov. 23-Dec. 

33 College 	10 Arid 	 46 Whiten 	 Your 	ltances for gains today 	211 Someone who offered you 

campus 	12 Afloat 	
(prefix) 	47 Made perfect 	will come from that which you 	something is likely to rescind 

34 More or less 	13 Stir the fire 	
35 Result of 	score 

35 Friend 	18 Here (Fr) 	supply and 	48 Communists 	
earn from the sweat of your 	the proposal if you bring others 

38 Bring to ruin 	20 Shakes 	demand 	50 Lacelike 	 brow. 	Don't 	look 	for 	it 	lilti) ttt* 	act. 	Keep it just 	bet- 

39 Wrack 	pearean poem 36 Broke bread 	fabric 	 elsewhere- 	 sccit yourselves- 

42 Wash for gold 21 Blue 	37 German made 52 Southern 	 CANCER 	June 	21-July 	22) 	('1t1'ItIC0RN 	(Dec. 	22-Ja 

45 V35S31 	22 Egyptian il.ity 	pistol 	 qeneial 	 You're 	likely 	to 	treat 	casual 	191 	You 	will 	have 	to 	be 	cx- 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	
acquaintances 	far 	more 	tremely diplomatic today with 

- - — 

- 	 friendly then you will persons 	business 	associates, 	or 

It 	 - - - - 
- 	 ou'Ie 	intimately 	involved 	someone is going to feel they 

- - 	

— 	 with. Show consideration to all. 	gut the short end. 

14 	 — 	 - - - 15  LEO 	July 23-Aug. 22) It will 	 n. 20-Feb. 191 

	

be difficult today to keep to 	
AQUARIUS I Ja 

19 	 ourself something told to you 	
Use 	your 	imagination 	today 

1? 	— 	 I - 	 in confidence- You may talk to 	
where your work Is concerned. 16 	__• 

	

Experiment with new methods, 
the wrong person.  

, 	• 	 VIRGO i ( Aug. 23-Sept.  22) In 	
Alternatives could work. I,—,- 

k<..I STc4TQ TALtPJ& 

I FIVE MtUTS AW' activities today where friends 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 201 

are involved, try to do things Before becoming too deeply 

that won't cost money. involved with someone you've 

Pleasures with a price tag will recently met, try- to learn more 

be less fj 	 about this person. She may not 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 be all she seems. 
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nd Bad On Thei*r Day 
By KRIS NASH 	 Lake - Volusia County region, according to estimates from - —: 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 local service retirees. 

Many of these people have civilian jobs to supplement F 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	 - - 

- 	 : 	 • - - 	 Sanford and Seminole County survivors of Vietnam, 	their retirement and-or disability pay, but the majority- of 

	

_______ 	 - - 	 •• ______ 	 - 	 - 	

. -- 	 Korea and both world wars held their traditional Veterans 	Central Florida's retired veterans depend solely for their 
Day celebration on the shores of Lake Monroe today, 	survival upon the monthly government check and the 

' 	 -. 	-..• 	. - -, .• 	• 	 .. 	' 	

- 	
despite the fact that the official holiday was nearly three 	various free or cut-rate services they can receive as a 

- 	 .. 	• 	

weeks ago. 	 result of their retired military status. ' 	I 	 - 	 Ranks of veterans - old and young disabled and non 	One of these services has already become extinct to 
disabled - marched through Memorial Park doggedlyS€minole County veterans for all practical purposes 

- 	 •. 

	 resisting the pressure of modern society which has 	The commissary at the Orlando Nasal Training -, ... 	 switched the holiday to the fourth Monday in October so it 	Center has been closed, and military retirees who 
will lit more conveniently into the working calendar. 	depended upon the facility for low-priced groceries and 

	

'1 	 The spirit of the celebration epitomizes the situation 	household supplies are now faced with the prospect o(a60- - 
	 ritany older, retired veterans feel they face each day as a 	mile round trip to use the commissary at McCoy Air Force . 	.;'i. - 	 .' 	
•'• 	 busy, complex world threatens to pass then by, grinding 

away many of their benefits and privileges between the 
. 	. 	

. 	 Inigilty millstones of its bureaucracy. 	 In addition, the government recently decided that the 
commissary facilities would have to operate on a profit- "The veterans have a lot of good benefits, no doubt 	making basis, so former bargain prices are now about that," says a retired Navy master chief petty of- significantly higher. 

fiu.r But they're being eroded - gradually. And erosion 	Shoot, it's just not worth it," a disgruntled Sanford plus inflation well that's double' 	
veteran declared You drive 30 miles at least down to -. - 	 - 	

-.*- 	 Florida has the largest retired veteran population in the 	McCoy and back, and by the time you figure that expense 

	

(Herald photo by Tom Vincsnt) 	
country, disabled and non-disabled, including 75,000- 

si-:\IINOLF; lll(l1 PItI NCI P:I. DONALD REYNOLDS :\l)l)ltESSl 	VETERANS 	 100,0041 In the Orarg' - Semi--,!c[lrcvard - Oseo1a - 	 See VETERANS, Page 2-A by Bob Montana 
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I Taboo Exam. 
Prostate Gland 

DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
husband died in November of 	 Dr. 
last year of prostate cancer. 
Previous to his death in three 
visi
receive a prostate examination 	

iamb visits to the doctor he didn't  

until the last examination --
litre out of three and that one too 
late. 	 - 

Doctors don't like doing the 
exalli. Men don't like getting 	The simple truth remains .A4JDA 	AA€AYTrW2 (' 	\ LAM' 
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by Stoffcl & Heimdoh 
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THAT ONE 
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spades South took his ace 
and, after a brief period of 
study and silent prayer, led a  
trump to dummy's king lie  
then finessed for East's queen 
on the way back, picked it up 
and claimed his grand slam, 

	

since he could chuck his last 	 Fire ouse S*Ite Issue 	...... 
spade on t h e king ofO  
diamonds 
"What a silly bid and silly 

play," said West "Who ever 
heard of bidding a grand slam 

	

when you needed a finesse." 	 resse 	arents 

	

Actually. seven hearts was 	 -----,:-.. 	 ' 	 d 	 0 J 

	

the right bid South would 	 Under pressure from pro- seek another site for the tion. 	 area. I just don't know what 	
,' 	

.. 	
.' I 

make seven it he picked up the 

	

queen of trumps Ile would 	
testing parents, the Seminole firehouse. 	 McI)yre also disputed the they're going to do." 	 .-- 	,. _..,.4- ----- j•'

only make five if he didn't. 	 County School Board voted 	At the same time, Seminole notion that the English Estates 	At one point, board member  

	

Furthermore, West's jump 	 Wednesday :light to deny up- commissioners had directed school building would provide E. C. Harper Jr. chided 	 L 	j 

	

overcall had indicated great 	 proval of a request it had never Kaiser to make sure that a adequate insulation against Mc[)yre by demanding: "DO  

	

length in spades and shortness 	 received, 	 public hearing was held before noise because it Li air con- you know what the word ten-  

	

sotnewhere else so South was 	' 	 Panel members decided to announcing final site approval (Iltione'(l artil has few windows. tative' means? It means it  

	

correct in playing for a trump 	 refuse in advance to allow the on the project in order to -in- 	"The sound will carry- hasn't been done yet." 	 Veterans l)ay , 1976  

	

finesse rather than trying for 	 county to use a portion of the elude input from the resldent&" tlfougi'cement, believe it or 	"Thiswasacourtesy granted 	a 	time 	for  tilt' eXifln. If somoone could get 	that inure' man Flail 01 the 	 a drop 	 English Estates Elementary 	Kaiser told school board not,"t told board members. to Mr. Kaiser to allow a grant to 	r e in I n is c in g 	and  
the doctors to insist I am sure deaths from cancer of the 	 £ ...., , 	 Ii 	School campus In Fern Park as members on Oct. 27 that he 	A pdm-tion of the school also bsubmittcd," Supt. William P. 	speaking   I I John the fatalities would drop 	prost itt can hi. presented by 	Here is a hand that proves ''" 	 br a lrrv'ed !OOOO nJt11tjv 	royal -f 	 day care rrsflar u'rd 	flud) Layer said of the school 	

ou 
 

DEAlt HEADER - At the 	early detection and proper 
 

nothing 	that bridge is a 	
A Florida reader wants to 	 (Ire station, 	 the English 1ig 	ocation to fire rescue vehicles nhmgmu board's tentative approval. 	

. 	Urns, hI 	ineY 	 • 	 ' --a . 	 •'n' 	• • 

u isk of irritating some of ITIy 	treatment. 	
Soh 

 

	

remarkable 
ought of opening know how to score an un- 	 The action came following a meet a Nov. 1 deadline on ap- the scene of a disaster would don't think there was any intent 	It 1 ii 	e 	II (I - . 	 •. 	 . 

- 	 4, 
('illeagues I must say that if 	Those who want more in- 	

with a (orcin two 	 finished rubber. The answer is 	II 	30-minute protest by parents plications for federal con- awaken tots taking their daily to give final approval. ( asselberr',.. 	just  
prostates were breasts they forination on the Prosta 

 

that a side with a game isf 	 front tile English Estates- struction grants. The granLs naps. %IcDyre said and addei: 	"Fire stations and rescut. 	appointed a' National 

	

te 	decided his hand was just a 
~%oulil be examine(] more often. 	Gland can sent] 50 cents for'llic 	trifle too weak for that action. credited with 3W points; a 	 FriglLsh Womis .9 ubdi vision, who will be parceled out as part of 	"You can't tell us that this units, to tile, have inore life- 	Deputy Chief of Staff 
' iii are absolutely right that 	1k -alth ILtter number 1-6 Send 	So he settled for one heart 	side with a part score on an 	I 	crowded the school board the $3.95 million public works isn't going to di turb our kids 	gisink, qualities than life-taking 	of the Veterans of 	£" 	

. 

inany doctors neglect to do a 	a long,stamped. self-addressed 	 0 	unfinished game is credited West stuck in one If those 	 ineeting rmm to protest an bill enacted by Congress last 	Ttu, PTA President went on to qUalltleS," Laver :I d Voreign Wars by U.S. rectal examination. In view of 	envelope to me in care of this 	preemptive jump overcalls 	 mu 	is prnee lire 	 earlier vote which had provided July 	 say that building a fire station particularly in contrast to 	 - 	 - 	 - - -. . - 	 - 	 (Herald 0419 by Tom vsnc.t) 
out- rugn rate oi canter ot the 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	and North decided to jump to is the Saine as in party bridge

tentative approval for the 	MeDy- re 	said 	English at the tentatively approved site several commercial ventures
Chief 
	 - 

prostate ithird most common Radio City Station. New York, four hearts. 	 (Do you hav a Question 
This gave South a chance to for the experts? Write "Ask 	

)rOposed construction project. Estates-English Woods parents would interfere with a heavily- which have created what 
	It. D. (Bulldog) 	 PARADE HONORS TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY 

( aU.Se of cancer death in nien 1 	N Y 100 19. 	
move into high gear. fie the Jacobys" care of this 	

Smith. StorN, 11age The parents, led by English Acre convinced of the danger used children's recreation area. \IcDyTe described as unusually 
iiid rectal and colon cancer in 	DEAR 1)11. LAMB — I just 	

Blackwooded 	 five newspaper The Jacobys wit. 	 I-:states PTA President Dale inherent in having the lire 	"If they don't have a place to heavy traffic conditions on the  
both men and women I ses.ond 	wanted to comment on your 	notr ump and went to seven answer individual questions 	 McDyre, aired their grievances station near the school because play', they'll do other things," street bordering the English 
rirost common cause of all 	article about split fingernailswhen North showed one ace it stamped, sell-addressed 	 despite the fact that the when youngsters see red lights McDyrc said. •1 -a not saying Estates school.  

	

cancer deaths) such an and nail polish. I used to have and two kings Somehow or envelopes are enclosed The 	 Seminole County Commission and hear sirens "everybody they'll turn into drug pushers or 	"1 was happy- as a lark with 	 - 	 - 
anission is inexcusable, 	problems with split fingernails other he had forgotten about most interesting questions 	 last week instructed Public jumps on their bikes" and something like that, but if our 	 T 	J 

 

	

Medical schools have long but now my nails are long and the queen of trumps when he will be used in this column 	
' 	 Safety Director Gary Kaiser to speeds to the scene of the ac- kids don't have a recreation 	Set- PARENTS Page 2-A 	I O 	a 	 - 

tried to teach this. A common 	healthy since I quit using nail 	bid the grand slam. 	 and will receive copies of 	' 	 - 	
' 	

-: 
teaching expression was that polish. I stopped using nail 	West opened his king of JACOBY MODERN)  
If you don't put your finger in 	polish last year because the 

It you put your foot in it." The remover made my skin break SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox  
efforts have been only partially 	out in eczema. When I went 	 1 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

ou t'rr 
ENOUGH CREDIT FOR 
HELPING PEOPLE, 
REVEREND WEEMS! 

by Al Vermeer 

0-I. I DON'T* MIN[ 	 (.••5CMEPAY rD UKE TO BE IN THE 
MRS NLJTCHELL! 

ALTHOUGH, 	
\ 'GOODNESS BOOK OF RECORPS'.' 

CON F)EN TIALL'r'  

)J c'11 

\1 Wyi 1 
FRANK AND ERNEST 

- I 	I 

by Bob Thoves 

,g QW OAEG. 
__ 	

GETTING 

i. 	 THE HIDMOST. J 
M ir " 	 LJ J[ 7fl f % 

' 	 .". 	
•..•. 

successful. 	 back to using the potish again 
When the doctor doesn't do a 	for 	a 	short 	while 	my 	nails 

comnpkte examination the only 	started splitting so I decided 
recourse is to ask hum why not. 	that 	either 	the 	polish 	or 
Then if he still does not do a 	resnos-e'r was causing my- nails 
rectal examination you should 	to split. When I use nothing at 
think about getting a different 	,ilI they grow long and seldom 
doctor, 	 break. 

It is not all the doctor's fault. 	DEARREADER 	- Thank 
Many patients simply do not 	you and all the other readers 
want the examination. 	Many 	who have written into comment 
men in particular avoid any 	on how their nails have done 
medical 	examination 	at 	all. 	after 	eliminating 	nail 	polish. 
Here is where wives can really 	While' 	this 	will 	not 	solve 
help. By insisting that the man 	everyone's 	problems 	with 
have an annual checkup and 	splitting nails it is the 	most 
that 	it 	be 	a 	complete 	obvious and sensible first step. 
examination she can help him 	So if any more of you out there 
avoid disaster. I know it should 	are having nail problems stop 
not be necessary for a mature 	the polish for a while and you 
individual to be reminded that 	may 	be surprised how 	your 
III. needs to take steps to look 	nails improve. 

iter his own health but when a 
u-ian does not act in a respon- 
utile way such measures are 

.bout all that are left, 	 iff 
A man with the responsibility 

of loved ones and a family also 	CAWER 
has the 	responsibility 	to 	his  
loved ones to look after his 

I 

I 

It 
I 

11 
I 	(F 

I 

fleaiui and IC5dU IL 43 one UI 
the family's most important 	 'We call that perfume 'Arabian Nights,' It smells like crude 

- 	

oil!' investments. 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau, 	4 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

:- 	 i 
Two men from Toledo, Ohio, 

were being held without bond In 
the Seminole County jail today 	 - 	 IIII.1IIIIII on fugitive warrants charging 
they are counterfeiter-s. Story, 
page 2-A 
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In Casselberry Case 

Election Trial Date Set 
By DONNA ESTES 	 candidates be owners of real property, but permitting the city to 
Herald Staff Writer retain its one-year residency requirement. 

Councilman Charles Sizer had been denied the opportunity to 
It will be i am. Nov. 26th before citizens of Casselberry will 	qualify during the first period because he had sold his home and 

LOW whether the names of seven-or 13-candidates will be on the moved into an apartment. 
ballot Dec. 7. Three seats on the city council will be filled by the 	The suit names as party defendants the. City of Casselberry, 
election. 	 Seminole Elections Supervisor Camil,la Bruce, and prospective 

Circuit Court Judge Kenneth Leffler today set the 26th as trial 	candidates Sizer, Claude L. Mason. Gerald Haskell. Barbara 
date in a lawsuit filed by a candidate, Donald Wilison, City 	Christensen — wife of Mayor Gerald Christensen — and former 
Councilman Nathan Van Meter and a citizen, Max Alga,se, to 	Councilman Charles Glascock, — who resigned last month — and 
disqualify six candidates who have indicated they will submit 	incumbent Councilman Sal Orlando, 
qualif)iiig documents by the 5 p.m. deadline today, seeking to 	The plaintiffs are seeking a declaratory decree, which, Judge 
have their names placed on the ballot- 	 Leffler explained permits a (flatter to be brought before the cowl 

On order of the City Council, the candidate qualification period 	before damage has occurred. 
in Casselberry which had originally closed Oct. 22 was reopened 	The smut says that if the siz new persons are permitted to have 
Tuesday and is to close today, 	 their names placed on the ballot WiIl.sori will be Injured by forcing 

The city reopened the qualifying period after it discovered a 
federal appellate court decision striking out requirements that 	 Sec TRIAl, Page 2-A 
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Two Ohio Fugitives Held 
On Counterfeit Charges' 

IN BRIEF 
Murderer Granted Request 

To Die By Firing Squad 

Woman, 

Fetus 
By BOB LLOYD 	Secret Service agents Wallace Garage, 1211 Laurel 

Herald Staff Writer 	reportedly 	interrogated Ave. Bond for McMillan was set 
t: 	 Whiting 	and 	Valentine at $5,000. p.- 	. . 	..- 	 . .. 	, 	 . 	 . 	

-' 	stated  Two Toledo, Ohio, men were 	following their arrest and a 	Police repoiLs a 
being held without bond in 	sheriff's spokesman said this 2h,,foot.long pipe was ap- 

'._ 	 county Jail today at Sanford 	morning that the suspects were parently used to vandalize the 
pending appearance at Orlando 	still in county jail, awaiting autos. 
before a federal magistrate on 	transfer by agents to Orlando 	Sanford police are in- 
fugitive warrants charging 	and an appearance before vestigaling the reported theft of 
Inanufacture and distribution of Federal Magistrate Donald a bank bag containing $786 from 
counterfeit currency. 	 Dietrich. 	 the office of the Bay Station, 

Richard Dale Whiting, 28, and 	Sheriff's deputies have 1315W. First St. Police said the 
Roger Valentine, 37, were returned John George Grove, money bag was reported taken 
arrested Wednesday night at 29, of Beltsville, Md.,to Sanford from a desk drawer. 
Paola west of Sanford by to face a circuit court charge of 	Longwood Deputy Fire Chief 

- 	 Seminole Sheriff's Detective J. 	violation of probation. Grove is Charles Chapman reported that 
F. Bennett. 	 being held in county jail without Mrs. Deborom Ramsey 

Bennett was driving an un- bond. 	 treated and released from 
A 	 , 	 marked sheriff's car when he 	Deputies arrested Joanne Florida 	Hospital 	North, 

`
Stopped a suspicious vehicle on Lynn Chapman, 30, of Winter Altamonte Springs, Wednesday 

Sanford oru .m a or Lee 11. Moore snips ribbon .1 t 	a dirt road frequented by trash Park, on a circuit court warrant alter being overcome by smoke 
opening of Sanford Court Apartment complex on 	dumpers near a lake, a sheriff's charging her with obtaining in an early morning cc,okstove 
South Sanford Avenue. The complex is a project of spokesman said. 	 property by worthless check. blaze at 170 Evergreen Ave., 
Cardinal Industries. Cardinal vice-presidents 	The suspects had fishing Bond was set at $5,000. 	Longwood. Firemen said the 
Bryce Baker and Paul Jarvis look on. 	 equipment and told Bennett 	Sanford police arrested fire was caused by a pot left on 

they were go ing fishing at the Ilurtise Aaron McMillan, 56, no the stove. 
lake. (icouties said. A romniitr 	address „ ia,nn nn Wn.Inn,ln,, 	Ch .ti' ,1.,..,,l. 	n 

varm
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SALT LAKE CITY AP 	Gary Mark 
(;ilmore, a convicted murderer who asked the 
Utah Supreme Court to let him "die like a 
man." will face a firing squad Monday 
barring appeals for a second stay of cx-
ectit ion. 

The execution, scheduled for 8 a. ii. on the 
Utah State Prison grounds 20 miles south of 
here, would he the first in the United States 
since Luis Jose Monge died in a Colorado gas 
chamber on June 2, 1967. There are more than 
40 men and women awaiting possible 
execution on Death Rows across the nation. 

Teacher Killed In Class 
DETROIT 'AP - Sevenyear-old Laura 

I)enomie and 35 other children had just 
started their English lesson in Betty Mc-
('aster's first-grade class. A man entered, 
exchanged a few words with the teacher, then 
shot the teacher. 

"Miss McCaster was screaming," Laura 
recalled later. "(She) reached her hand out 
and tried to push the gun away but bullets hit 
her and she fell back against the table." 

Miss McCaster, 46, was fatally shot in the 
head Wednesday in her classroom at Burt 
Elementary School on Detroit's northwest 
side. 

21 Hires Its First Waitress 
NEW YORK( AP) — The posh "21" Club, 

known as one of those restaurants where ev-
eryone who's anyone is sure to turn up, has 
hired its first waitress and coined the term 
'waitperson" to cover all its serving staff. 
Jeanne King, 30, a college graduate and 

professional waitress, has started work as a 
part-time apprentice and will begin waiting on 
tables by herself in two weeks. 

Miss King was hired as a result of an out-of-
court settlement by "21" in a suit charging it 
and seven other well-known New York City 
restaurants with alleged discrimination 
against women. 

Carter Ending Vacation 
ST. SIMONS ISLAND, GA. (AP) - Jimmy 

Carter, after naming the staff that will help 
plan bis transition to the presidency, is ending 
his five-day vacation at a secluded wooded 
retreat here. 

Carter and his entourage planned to return 
to Plains, Ga., today aboard a chartered 
commercial jetliner, not the presidential jet 
that brought the Carter family here last 
Saturday. 

Cold Air Covers Plains 
By The Associated Press 
Unseasonably cold air from Canada covered 

the northern Plains and the upper Mississippi 
valley today, with temperatures around the 
ten-degree mark through North Dakota and 
northern Minnesota. 
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check on the two men revealed on a felony criminal mischief vestigating the theft of $1,274 * 

'Safe Hunting'  ( that they were fugitives wanted charge after windshields of 11 travelers checks and cash from 
by the U.S. Secret Service, 	vehicles were smashed at the trunk of a Pennsylvania 
Ii — 	 State Policeman's auto. extraSPe 1al' 

For Hunters At SCCC. -. 	 I Shows 
enimole county nuniers 	LIIt JItW COUrSe IS OeiIig Safe Hunting Act applies to 	L_ 

wishing to pursue their sport on scheduled as part of SCC's adult target practice on federal game 

	

federal game preserves are and continuing education preserves as well as to actual 	i. Off 
going to have to sit in a program, in connection with the hunting. 	 ' 	

. 	 Sanford merchants an 
classroom before they can national Safe Hunting Act, a 	Persons will probably be 	 . 	 - businessmen toured the new beg in firing their rifles, 	bill passed at the urging of the notified when they apply for a 	 - . ,.' 	 headquarters of BFJ Sales Co. 

	

irie Seminole Community U. S. Fish and Game Corn- license to hunt on U. S. reser- 	Wednesday night and mar- College (SCC) board of trustees mission. 	 vations that to receive their 	___________ 	 . 	 veiled at the manner in which has granted approval for the 	Dr. Edwin Johnson, director permit, they must first corn- 	 '—.: 	 . 	 the former naval air station 

	

school to offer a course entitled of SCC's adult curriculum, said pIck the "Safe Hunting 	 barracks has been transformed 

	

"Safe Hunting Procedures" for 26 states, excluding Florida Procedures" course, Johnson 	
, 	 into a luxurious, thoroughly 

	

persons who intend to hunt on have laws supporting the said. He said the school will set 	 . 	 equipped office building and 
federal reservations, 	federal regulation. lie said the up classes once it receives a 	 L 	 computer center. 

	

sufficient number of requests. 	 1 	. 	 William Boucher, BFP 

	

i  	SCC trustees also have ap- 	 president and founder, con- Parents on- r are fl TS Protest 	proved price schedules for the 	 ducted the tour of his firm's 

	

two-day music seminar and 	 ,- 	 new facilities which are housed 
tContinued from Page 1,%) 	On another Front, Layer told 	festival slated on the 	- 	 -' 	 " 	in Building 310 at the Sanford- 

board members that the campus next April. 	 Central Florida Airport. 
the old volunteer (firefighting) 	Daimwood-Derryberry.pav- 	Dr. Anita Harrow, director of 	 BFJ, an international whole- 
system," said panelist Allan elchak 	Partnership 	of academic affairs, said the 	 sale distributor of electronic 

	

Keeth, who was absent from the Casselberry has completed event will be highlighted by the 	 communications 	equipment, 

	

(ct. 27 meeting and entered preliminary sketches on appearance of Stan Kenton and 	 moved its sales, account ing and 
Wednesday's 	motion 	to planned renovations of the his 18-piece band, which will 	 data processing departments to 
withhold final approval. He Sanford Naval Academy Junior stage a Saturday night j 	 San ford in July from Baton+' 
added "I'm not sure but what School. 	 session for the public in the SCC 	 Rouge, La. 
we got just as good, if not 	Representatives of the ar- gYu1um. 	 Boucher told local business- 
better, protection" from chitectural firm are scheduled 	Also scheduled to take part in 	 men that he first went into the 

	

volunteer fire groups as from to appear before the board next the festival and clinic is 	 wholesale business in 1967 with 

	

today's highly trained per- week to present a detailed musician Rich Madison. Dr. 	 a 1,000-square-foot warehouse 

	

sonnel who employ the latest explanation of their plans for Harrow said Kenton and 	 at Baton Rouge. This facility 

	

technical equipment and up-to- convert ing the school building Madison will serve as expert 	 eventually sis expanded to 
date, scientific fire rescue into an administrative office consultants for the seminar, 	 12,000 square feet, and the corn- 
techniques. 	 complex, Layer sa id. 	Friday evening and Saturday. 	William Boucher, president of [Wi Sales Co. In his pany now has warehouses in six 

He'S'S office, 	 different states. 
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Wednesday's Evening Herald story on a state 
mediator's recommendations for the 1976-77 contract 
between district teachers and the Seminole County School 
Board erroneously stated that teacher salaries would 
remain fixed for two years and could not be renegotiated 
until the 1978-79 academic term. 

The special master's recommended term of agreement 
does call for a two-year contract, but the proposed pact 
contains several items known as "openers" — sections 
open for renegotiation next year. Among these openers is 

compensation," which includes teacher salaries. 

IN BRIEF 
Dead Rhodesian Independence 

Celebrated By Whites f)I-:Nvl•:ltlAl'I -- A pregnant 

SALISBURY, 	Rhodesia(AP) 	- - 	Prime 
wonlaii, 	the 	subject 	of 	an 

Minister lan Smith ushered in the 12th year of 
uiiusul 	medical 	debate 	con- 
cerning the 	15-week-old 	fetus 

I{hodesian independence at 	midnight 	Wed- he tarried, is (lead. 
nesdav by ringing it copy of the American Doctors at Colorado General 
Liberty 	Bell. 	his 	hands 	trembling, 	Smith Hospital used life support rn;t- 
struck the bell 11 times to mark the 11 years 1 hinerv for more than 48 hours 
since he declared independence from Britain liter 2'J-year-old Linda Culbert- 
on Nov. 11 , 196, to block British plans for the :i was critically injured in an 
eventual 	transfer 	of 	power 	to 	the 	black utoniobik' accident 	on 	Mon- 
majority. Addressing the all-white au(iienct' 
at a charity ball, Smith said of the Rhodesian While 	the 	machinery 	kept 
guerrilla war and the deadlocked negotiations 

Mr. 	Culbertson 	technically 

in Geneva between his government and black 
live doctors pondered the eth- 
til, 	legal 	and 	medical 

nationalist leaders: ''There are (lark clouds on 
ques- 

tins of trying to keep her alive 
the horizon 	but 	there are also 	some 	light vi the hope they could some day 
patches of blue sky, and We are charting our lideliver her baby. 
course in that direct ion." When they decided their ci- 

Armored Forces Tighten Grip 
hut ilad Ill) chance for success, 
they made plans to terminate 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (API 	Syrian armored 
the extraordinary life support. 
Ilefore they could do so, Mrs. 

forces tightened their grip on Beirut today, i'iiltiertson's 	heartbeat, 	and 
readying for a drive through the heart of the that 	If the fetus, stopped. 
devastated 	city 	to 	separate 	Moslem 	and was the Judgment of our 
Christian combatants in the 19-month-old civil rI1C(lical staff that nothing could 
war. The Syrians, vanguard and main unit of i)e done to preserve a viable 
an enlarged Arab League peacekeeping force, fetus," 	hospital 	spokesman 

1' 
took 	control 	of 	all 	northern, 	eastern 	and 

Eric Munson said after a team 
southern approaches to the capital, blocking 

of surgeons 	obstetricians and 

IXS5il)l(' escape routes. 
pediatricians had reached their 
decision. 

'Blueprint For Dictatorship' II I(- decision to terminate the 
IiFI'iflg effort 	was 	reached 

-NEW DELHI. India ( AP) 	The tipper house with the consent of the woman's 

of the Indian parliament completed legislat V(' 
IIUShiORI 	Vauglui. The couple's 

approval today of a constitutional overhaul 
oily  child. Shannon, 6 months, 
uffcreil a Fractured skull in the 

strengthening and extending the powers of tuto accident and was listed in 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi's government. 'il 	condition 	today 	by 	if 
With opponents boycotting the session, 	the tpUal spokesman. 
upper house voted 191-0 for the amendment of Family members have de- 
the 1950 constitution. 	The 	final 	step, 	ratiui- llii1'( to discuss the case publi- 
cation by the 22 state assemblies, appears - 

certain. The prime minister's opponents said Doctors had said the 	fetus 
it was a 	''blueprint for dictatorship."  i (jUld not be removed from the 

'.iIlens 	body 	until 	the 	20th 

Dropouts' Cause Concern '.eek of gestation and until 	it 
reached a weight of 500 grams, 

-TEL AVIV, Israel 	AP 	— Controvei-sv is or JLLS( over a pound. 
raging here over Soviet 	Jews who get exit The American College of t3l 
visas for Israel but go to live in the United A ctrics and Gynecology in Chi- 
States or other countries. About half the Jews - ago told hospital officials the 
Who have left the Soviet Union with Israeli tL5e was without precedent. 
visas this year have become "noshrim" — - 

dropouts who settle elsewhere. The i~s t,,O will 
be 	discussed 	during 	a 	general 	assembly 
opening in Philadelphia today of the Council of ARRIVEALIVE $ Jewish 	Welfare 	F'ederations, 	orgamzations j that raise a nd dispense funds to help Jews. — 

Carter White House Plan,  
Stresses Communication 

ATLANTA. Ga. 	AP 	: 	his 	area 	was 	an 	thing 	that adtkd. ''In the case of appoint- 
White House staff modeled on 	(bunt fall in the media or legal tra'mits, For example, if we were 
Jiituiiy Carter's office when he 	range and included such things looking for semeine for a job 
was governor of Georgia could 	as 	appointments 	and 	policy and I had an idea, 1 could go to 
make Carter one of the most 	planning. the governor with it or go to 
accessible presidents in recent 	When he was governor, Car- Hamilton. 
time's, if such a syste'iii could 	tot had a staff chief but the title Decisions 	were 	usually I 
survive the pressure.s of Wash- 	hid not carry its usual meaning. reached by consensus among I 
ington. 	 In this role, Charles Kirbo did the three top stall members, 

Carter has indicated hi' dot's 	what he always has done during subject 	to review 	by 	Carter, 
not plan to have a White hOUSe 	his long link with Carter 	act as hlart'r recalled.. 

ii., 	staff 	chief 	in 	the 	traditional 	a senior adviser .  14 

Trial Date Set 
t Contlnued from Page IB) 

him to campaign against additional candidates and he will thus be 
denied equal protection of his rights under the Constitution. 

Van Meter and Algase, who are identified as taxpayers in the 
suit, claim the six new candidates are being granted special 
preference. 

Judge Leffler set 5 p.m. Nov. 19, as the deadline for all parties 
to the suit to file motions, with 4 p.m., Nov. 22nd, as a hearing 
time. The trial was set for 9 a.m., Nov. 26. 

The candidates who apparently qualified during the first period 
are: Bill Brady, Norman Kessinger, Frank Lucadamo, Carl 
Robertson, Frank Shutte, David Smothers and Wilson. 

Two other candidates — Michael Pinter, proprietor of Club 
Juana, and Robert Clark - withdrew after candidates were 
required to submit sworn affidavits declaring they have been 
residents of the city for the past year, as required by the city 
charter. 

The city in 1970, after closing Its candidate qualifying period, 
reopened it when a ruling came from the state that all candidates 
for public office had to file documents concerning campaign 
depositories and campaign treasurers. 

Wilson, who is a furmcr mayor, ran for the city councd that 
year and was defeated. 
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GE No-Frost 
Refrigerator-
Freezer 

$399 

According to Harper, there 
was no (lilt.' guarding Carter's 
door when he was governor, 
and he expe'cts there will be 
none .IS president. 

'I don't see Carter trustiru: 
an body except Kirbo that ex• 
plieitl, and I don't see him 
working with Kirbo in that 
wa% , Harper said. 'He wInts 
to know what's going on 

KirW has said he wants 
office in the new adnuinLstratiu 
although he is willing to advise 
and consult with Carter as he 
has in the past. 

"There were assigned area.,, 
of responsibility, but at the 
sat' in time if things overlapped 
that wasn't a barrier," Harper II 
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Veterans March 
(Continued from Page IA) 

with the prices they're charging you haven't saved 
nothing. Cigaret tes - that's about the only thing you can 
save money on there now. I don't shop at the commissary 
at all any more." 

Retired veterans also experience difficulty in receiving 
the free dental and health care guaranteed them as for-
rner members of the armed force's. The problem here is 
overcrowding, with the retirees - eligible for such ser-
vices only on a "standby" basis - being forced to endure 
lengthy waits or to come back again and again before 
getting the attention they're seeking. 

And since a large percentage of retired veterans have 
only limited access to transportation, this type of in-
convenience constitutes a major obstacle. 

"We can get cleaning or an X-ray," said the widow of a 
(onner Navy "lion-corn," "but we can 't get any real 
dental work done. Even your dog. If you want to take your 
dog to the vet's, you'ie low man on the totem pole. And 
even if you do get in, you end up going to a civilian vet — 

they'll tell you they can't treat him, that they don't have 
the facilities." 

Construction is slated to begin in July 1977 on a new 104-
bed hospital at the Orlando Naval Training Center, but 
veterans remark ruefully that is will offer only limited 
assistance in easing the pressure from active-duty per-
sonnel, let alone providing any help for veterans. 

What the retirees say they need is a centrally lneah'd 
veterans hospital which would serve the six-county area 
and would eliminate the 115-165-mile drives presently 
required to visit veterans hospitals at Tampa, St. 
Petersburg or Gainesville. 

Veterans contend that the cost of building such a facility 
would soon be offset by eliminating the reams of paper 
work now needed to receive various forms of treatment, 
by eliminating excessively high mileage payments made 
under the current set-up, and by eliminating the higher 
costs of certain services obtained through other hospitals, 
some of them civilian facilities, 

But at present, the retired military personnel say, they 
lack the lobbying power in Tallahassee and beyond to 
tranafonu some of these concepts into reality. 

Pensions them.selves are a sore spot with many retirees 
who feel that today's peace-time military establishment 
consists of a bunch of "pencil pushers," most of whom 
"probably have very little chance of seeing a gun or a 
battlefield:" Yet these personnel are receiving sizeable 
ay hikes and increased benefits not available to old-

timers who went through one or Ivo wars then retired 
prior to 1958, when retirement benefits underwent the first 
of several substantial improvements. 

But the majority of veterans seem to take a slightly 
different attitude. 

"There are getng to be differences In pay scales, we 
know that," one former high-ranking enlisted man said. 
"That's something we've got to live with. But these 
ibenefits) are things that we expected to have all our 
lives, I don't see any reason why any veteran should lose 
his health privileges or commissary privileges. 

"People are living too long these days," the Naval 
retiree concluded. "When people are retiring earlier and 
earlier, why, you get a lot more people on the retirement 
rolls. Then you've got an overcrowded situation, and. 
that's where you run into trouble." 
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sense Out will try to operate 
with if staff of co-equals who 
could communicate freely with 
him and each other. 

Carter's Georgia adminis-
tration from 1970 to 1975 Follow-
ed this pattern successfully for 
the full tour-year term. Veter-
ans of those (lays say the set-up 
was constructed to make it easy 
to execute an end-run around 
'ny r,u,lhinek set up b' any 
unsympathetic aide. 

Every president since Harry 
S Truman has hail someone 
standiiig next to the Oval Office 
whose job was to direct traffic 
and shield the President from 
the demands on his time and 
attention. Dwight 1). Kisen. 

U hower had his Sherman Adams, 
and HR. Haldeman became 
legendary as the chief of Rich-
ard Nixon's staff. 

"What he did was divide the 
governor's office into three' 
function areas arid delegate vi 
a true military sense the 
responsibilities for those 
areas," said Bill Harper, who 
was a member of C.arter's 
gubernatorial staff. 

Harper, is on the staff of cur-
rent Gov. George Husbee, was 
Carter's legal counsel as gover-
nor, and a member of the top 
team 

Judy Powell, who has been 
Carter's press secretary since 
his 1970 gubernatorial cam-
paign, also was a member of 

'¼ the triumverate with super. 
vision over news and speechw. 
riling Functions. 

Hamilton Jordan, Who man-
aged successfully Carter cam-
paigns for governor and presi-
dent, was the third member. 
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petition, all the early lenders could be bumped off tnis afternoon 	Today's action was highlighted by the finals in tennis corn- 
when the bulk of the entries take to the lanes. 	 petition as well as the final heat in the cress-country bicycle race. 

There were 93 contestants entered in the bowling event and 	A pancake race was to be held this afternoon as well as the 
only l2 competed on Wednesday. Kaisersaid he fully expected the 	wrapup of the bowling tournament. 
number of participants to swell over the century mark with many 	A spaghetti supper is slated for tonight at 6:30 at the Sanford 
bowlers coming in from Winter Park today. Other out-of-town 	Civic Center and the public is invited. The price Is set at $2 per 
entries are expected to register prior to this afternoon's shift. 	plate. 

World Watching 

With Curious Eyes 

I"ti.dcraI (A jri'"  

Millions of people in other countries probably 
were watching the U.S. election returns with as 
much anticipation as any American. Since World 
War 11 each election of our president has been 
virtually a supra-national event, affecting most of 
the world, even if only U.S. citizens were taking 
part. 

The leadership of the United States in world 
affairs survives from one administration to 
another. It flows from the influence of the U.S. 
economy in the world marketplace, from treaty 
commitments with our allies, from the simple fact 
that the United States is the most powerful country 
in the world from both an economic and military 
standpoint. 

So the question for foreign observers is how the 
United States can be expected to use its power and 
leadership in the next few years. 

A majority of foreign leaders had indicated 
privately they favored a victory by President Ford. 
This was not so much a blanket endorsement of his 
foreign policy as the reflection of a simple truth 
about human nature: that dealing with someone 
you know is preferable to dealing with a stranger. 

Some foreigners were confused, if not per-
turbed, by our presidential campaign, possibly 
because nothing quite like it occurs in the less 
personalized elections in parliamentary 
democracies. The foreign policy debate between 
President Ford and Jimmy Carter produced only 
vague suggestions of how our foreign policy might 
be affected if one or the other were elected. A 
foreign observer might fail to understand that 
foreign policy issues in our elections are shaped 
more by ethnic groups or other blocs of voters than 
by any perception of what is most important to 
people abroad. 

The air will now begin to clear. Issues which 
had been put on the shelf pending the election must 
now be taken down and treated in real rather than 
rhetorical terms. The weeks ahead will give our 
friends and foes a chance to digest the meaning of 
this election. 

The agenda of unfinished foreign business is 
imposing. The Strategic Arms Limitation Talks are 
at their climactic stage. The Middle East needs the 
steadying hand that only U.S. diplomacy has 
provided in the past. 

Whether the Kissinger plan for a Rhodesian 
settlement will get off the ground remains in 
question. 

The style of an American election can be tin-
nerving for people who know this country only by 
what they hear and read in the news. We need 
make no apologies. We have our system, and they 
have theirs. But having voted for our President, we 
now must realize that the world is waiting for the 
return of the strong and certain voice of the United 
States in the international arena. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Scilla of Orlando danced their way to 
the gold medal in that competition while John and Minnie Kane of 
Sanford finished in the runnerup role. 

loan unusual twist, Louis Mucci Sr., of DeLand, was awarded 
the bronze medal in the dance contest. He danced with many 
partners and the dance committee decided he deserved the third 
place medallion all alone. 

Edith Harrison led a trio of Sanford women in the crafts 
competition. She was followed by Ann O'Brien and Ann Stanish. 

In Wednesday's bowling competition, Martin Hansen, 67, 
Geneva, set the pace for the men when he rolled a 474 scratch. 
With a handicap based on 80 per cent of 200, hansen's net score 
moved to 579, good for the early lead. 

Lee Mathei, 60, Orange City, rolled a 496 scratch, but a lower 
handicap than Hansen's left him at 556,23 pins shy of the lead, but 
good enough For a second place spot. 

Holding down the No. 3 position, at least temporarily, is Don 
Schubel, 73, Winter Park, who came through with a three-game 
scratch total of 340 and a 528 handicap score. 

Kathy Mather, 56, Orange City, paced the women keglers 
with a 489-585 while Ruby Dutcher, 67, Apopka, rolled a 3824668 
and Gladys Bowser, 66. Maitland, caine through with a 415-565. 

According to Jack Kaiser, who is running the bowling corn- 

Thomas Hopkins, 65-year-old Sanfordite, took over sole 
possession of first place in the race for the men's overall cham-
pionship in the Second Annual Golden Age Olympics at the 
halfway mark of the competition in Sanford. 

Hopkins has a total of 10 points, based on a pair of first place 
finishes in eight-ball billiards and rotation billiards. 

lie says he's shooting for the crown won last year by Harold 
Herbst by entering as many events as possible. He says he's 
entered as many as Ii events with three more (lays to go. 

John Ulmer, 78, Lake Mary, is vying for the silver medal in 
the overall championship race. lie has a total of eight points after 
finishing third in checkers and First in pinochle. 

Virgil Bagnoli, 65, Sanford, finished in the runnerup spot to 
Hopkins in rotation billiards Wednesday with Millard Strickland, 
59, Sanford, taking the bronze medal for finishing third. 

The bridge competition was dominated by area women as 
Mrs. Anna Oakes, Sanford, grabbed the gold medal, followed by 
Mrs. Lillian King, Sanford, and Mrs. Ardelia Reitzel of Lake 

aN1m ' 
Emil Johnson, a 69-year-old retired U.S. Army major from 

Edgewater, repeated an ping'pong champion with Paul Group, 63, 
Sanford, grabbing the silver medal. 

Jack Coughlin, 70, Sanford bested a bevy of participants in 
ceramics and took the gold medal with a beautiful glazed jar. 
Betty Lindmeier, Lake Mary, entered an Indian pot planter and it 
took the second place silver medal with lake Mary's Elsie Ashe 
grabbing the bronze with a set of owls. 
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What if they gave a war and nobody came....? 	Revolutionary War. The first president of the group 	Years later it was changed by Congress to 

	

What if the American Legion, Veterans of 	was no less than George Washington. 	 Veterans' Day o commemorate "courage and 

	

Foreign Warsanud Disabled American Veterans had 	Veteranc of the War of 1812, Mexican and Civil 	patriotism of all the men and women who have 

membership drives and nobody was eligible? 	Wars formed their own organizations. The Grand 	served in the U. S. armed Services." Congressional 

Around 	'flint's a question to consider today, Veterans Day. 	Army of the Republic was comprised of Union 	attempts in recent years to streamline the calendar 

	

Fur veterans who qualify for membership are 	Army vets organized in 1866, and had enough 	changed Veteran's Day to the fourth Monday of 

	

by-products of our nation's wars and if the dream of 	political clout to control the Republican Party for 	October. 

9 	a world at peace were ever to materialize there 	almost 40 years. It meant the difference between 	This met with resistance from the country's 

- 	 would eventually be no need For the organizations, 	victory and defeat for northern candidates. The 	veterans groups most of whom have stubbornly 

______ 	But the "War to end all wars" is several wars 	United Confederate Veterans had a similar in- 	stuck to observing Nov. 11. As a result of their ci- 

	

back now in our history books and the threat of the 	fluence over Southern politics, 	 forts the state has returned to observing the 

\ ,' 	 'War to end all" still hangs over us. In the event of 	The Spanish American War Veterans organized 	traditional date and the nation is expected to Follow. 

	

sut'hi au atnuitte holocau.st, we could all become 	in 1898, and only scattered remnants of their ranks 	Veterans of the costly and controversial Vietnam 

	

if the conflict and surviving veterans would 	remain today. Three groups of veterans of foreign 	conflict were denied the triumphant return of the 

W 	be Few. 	 wars joined together in 1913 to Form the VFW. 	victorious hero and were as bitter and divided aSthe 

	

Although admittedly their efforts to better the lot 	Following World War I, Americans who fought in 	nation itself concerning the war. 

	

of the veteran are not entirely unselfish, they have 	France in 1919 formed what was to become the 	Concerned about jobs for veterans, the Legion, 

The Clock 	resulted in improving conditions in veterans 	largest veterans group, the American Legion. The 	i)AV, and VFW all passed resolutions at their 

hospitals and benefits for veterans. 	 Disabled Aiuicricans Veterans was formed in 1920. 	national conventions in August supporting 
hi JANE CASSEI.BERRY 	Poppies and forget-me-nets distributed each 	The Amvets were an outgrowth of WWII. 	 congressional legislation to establish an Assistant 

	

year by veterans groups are reminders that shut 	While the VFW excludes women and takes only 	Secretary of Labor for Veterans Affairs. 

	

away from the outside world - there are those in 	those who have served in armed conflict abroad, the 	Veterans groups generally have taken a hard 

	

VA hospitals who still daily pay the price for our 	American Legion accepts men and women who 	line in opposition to Ford's contrv"ersial conditional 

freedom. 	 have served during the nation's wars, the WWII and 	amnesty program for draft evaders and deserters 

	

The first veterans organization in the United 	Korean wars. 	 and President -Elect Jimmy Carter's proposed 

	

St:utcs was the Society of Cincinnati, organized by 	In 1919, Nov. 11 was designated Armistice Day to 	blanket pardon for those who violated Selective 

	

veterans of the Continental Army who fought in the 	observe the ending of WWII. 	 Service Laws. 
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Schedule Of Events 
FRIDAY, NOV. 12 

Bicycle (Dash Event) 9 a.m. Civic Center - 1 p.m. Finals 
Ceramics & Crafts 9 a.m.--I p.m. Chic ('enter 
Horticulture 9 n.m.4 p.m. Civic Center 

SATUR[)AY, NOV. 13 
Croquet 1' p.m. Ft. Mellon Park 
Horseshoes 10 am. Ft. Mellon Park 
Shuffleboard 9:30 a.m. Shuffleboard Club 
Track & Field 9 a.m. Seminole Iii Stadium 
Angling 2 p.m. Ft. Mellon Park 
Wheelchair Race 9 a.m.-II a.m. Seminole Hi Stadium 
* * Awards Ceremony and Dance 7 p.m. Civic Center 
* *Awards Ceremony & Dance $1 Each person 
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 Thomas  I lopkins lets f'lv as he practices for 
Saturda ' horseshoe pitching competition. 

SherminWilliams 
I 	 e 

STYLE PER FECT 
Annual CaFet Sale. 

How 's The 

Chicken Soup? 

'President Is Pushing 
For Balanced Budget 

WASHINGTON 	..l' p -. h'res- gres.'iioiiah 	tiudgct.iiak&'rs 	cx- 

ident 	Ford's 	budget 	director pect a deficit of $30.6 billion 	: 
says Ford is pushing ahead with fiscal 	1977, 	which 	ends 	next 
hii 	program 	to 	achieve 	a Sept. 30. 
balanced budget by 1979, even Ford has proposed a $474-bil- 
though that goal apparently is lion deficit for fiscal 1977, but he 
imperiled by Jimmy Carter's hoped to end the deficits by 
election victory. 1979. 

"That was the plan given me Carter 	argued 	(luring 	the 
by the President which hi con- campaign 	that 	a 	balanced 
siders sound and which I be- budget before 1981 would hold 
lieve is sound, so I'm operating down 	economic 	growth 	and 
wider that guidance," Director keep unemployment high 
James 1' 	l.vnn of the Office of 

BILLIARDS 
(Eighl-BalI) 

— Thomas Hopkins. OS. Sanford 
7 Frank Greco, 71, Oeltona 
3-Robert Steele, $7, Sanford 

CHECKERS 
I-AC. Midie 70. Sanford 

2 Robert Steele, 57, Sanford 
3-John Ulmer, 7$, Lake Mary 

DOMINOES 
Herb Smith, 07, Lake Mary 

2-Curtit Finiayson. $4, Sanford 
3Louisi Ramsey, OS, Lake Miry 
CROSS-COUNTRY BICYCLING 

IF rst H e at 
iMerir Parker, SI. Sanford 17:27.1) 

2 Emil Johnson, 69, Edgewaler (lt:00 1) 
3.Charl,e Sanford, 43. DeLand (I ill) 

CRIBBAGE 
I John Harrington, V. Sanford 

7 Marcel Thibodeiu, U, Sanlord 
I P D'Arcy McGee. $0. Sanford 

PINOCHLE 
1 John Ulmer, 0$. Lake Miry 
2 Helen Westgate 03, Sanford 
3 Lucia Weaver, II, Sanford 

GOLF 
(Men) 

I Henry Hayes, S, Apopka (7) 
2-Leo King, 5$, Sanford (71 ) 
3-Lou,; Lee. $S. Sanford (12) 

GOLF 
(Women) 

I Margaret Kinney, AS, Sanford (73) 
7 Kathy Mather, 54, Orange City 1741 

B'tIy Murren Si. Lake Helen (14) 
BILLIARDS 
(Rotation) 

-Thomas Hopkins, OS, Sanford 
2-Virgil Bignoli. OS, Sanford 

3 Millard Strickland, Si, Sanford 
BOWLING 

(FIRST HEAT, MEN) 
ll',ta,t,n Hanson, 07. Geneva (474-110) 
ree Mather, 00, Orange City (414-554) 

3 Don Schubal, 13, Winter Park ()40-S20) 
(First Heat, Women) 

Kathy Malher, SO, Orange City (OP SIl) 
I Ruby Dufch.r,07, Apopka, (1.12-101) 

I Gladys Bowtir. 00. Maitland (41 S-SOS) 
BRIDGE 

I Mrs Anna Cakes, Sanford 
7 Mrs. Lillian King, Sanford 

MrS Ard.Ia Rti?zii, Like Mary 
PING PONG 

I Emil Johnson. 49. EcJgq'watcr 
2-Paul Group, 03, Sanford 

CERAMICS 
I- Jack Coughlin, 10. Sanford (Glazed art 

7 itrtty Lindmeier. Lake Mary (Indian p01 piin'.r) 
I E lise Ashe, Lake Mary (Set of ow);) 

CRAFTS 
I Edith Harrison. 74, Sanford 

2 Ann O'Brien, Sanford 
3- Ann Stan,;h. Sanford 

DANCE CONTEST 
I Mr and Mr;. Ar.t:.oy Scilla. Orlando 

2-Mr. and Mrs. John Kane. Sanford 
),Louis Mucci, DeLand 
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I 	..~ 	'A .  
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#.  ___ 	___ 	•0 .0f~ Needed Get Boost 	 __ '11, ________ ___ til 
_____ 	 _____________ 	 _______ 	 '"I I .0 	r t 

right now in the United States, about 360,000 	 . 's,' __________ . 	
. 	 _______ 

children live in foster homes or institutions. At 	 . 	_____ 	 . 	
• 	" 	 Now, it turns out that I missed a bet. 

	

_______ 	
WOO 	' 	 Some time ago, I wrote a column about a 

	

," " : 	problem faced by every elderly couple. The1 the same time that these children wait for 	 . 	______ 	

. 	
column suggested a solution which brought some permanent homes, thousands of families across 	 . 

the country are waiting for children to adopt. 	 _______ 

Yet current studies show that 55 per cent of all 	 '•S_____ 	
very pleasant responses. So "I put in my thumb 

-. 	 . 	 . 	and pulled out a plum and said, 'What a smart 
abandoned Children are still in foster care after 	 ' 	 - 	I 	 : 	boy am 1!" 
five years, and that although foster care 	 ________ 	 ________ I 	

' 	 The plot went like this: In our younger days, 
supposed to be temporary, a child is likely to 	 ' 	A 	-' stay four to six years and change foster homes 	 NE 	

I 

0 	 we, who are now over 60, played prescribed 

two or three times. _______ 

- 	
. 	 _'' 	 I 	0 	 roles. The wife (whether or not she was a 

In other words, many of these children will 	
'mi 	- 	 o 	 working rom.nn) did the cooking. She handled 

spend a quarter to a third of their entire 
chi!dhoods in a series of temporary 	 LEADER 	

: 	 , 

	10 	 housekeeping. The husband (whatever his job) 

________________ 	
managed the family finances. He handled all 

11 	 • 	• 
/ ô 	business matters. 	 111 

arrangements. 	 - - Comes the period of being old and retired. A 
The dollar costs as well as the human costs 

are enormous. Foster care now represents the 	 -- : 	
8 	 worry sets in. One will die before the other. If 

- 	 ,_____ 	. 	 • 	- 	 Mrs. goes first he's helpless in the kitchen. lie's 
largest single item of child welfare expense on 	 ' 	• 	 -  

the county level. Foster care costs range from 	 b 0 
	- 	 useless so far as keeping the house in order. He's 

unready for the shopping. lie hasn't even worked 
$3,000 to $6,000 a year. Annual institutional costs 	 - 	' 	. 	

. 	 out the mechanical problems of the washing 
begin at $8,000 and soar to over $30,000. 	 . 	machine. "On you use cold water or hot?" 

By contrast, the cost of placing a so-called 	 If Mr. dies first, she's uncomfortable with the 
"hard-to-place" child is typically about half that 	 checkbook. She's not accustomed to bill-paying. 
of a year in foster care. Moreover, it is a onetime 	 She's not facile in the use of credit cards and 
expense. 	 their tricky charges for late payment. Same with 4 JOHN CU NNIFF The North American Council on Adoptable 	 department stores. Ditto with investments. 
Children NACAC) has launched a campaign 	

I 
"Why doesn't the checkbook balance?") 

with the goal of finding a permanent home by 	 My wife Nikka and I worked out a solution. 
Christmas for as many of these 360,000 children 	Key Will   Be Spending  	Nikka taught me how to shop for food and get 
as possible. bargains. She showed inc how to housekeep. She 

The Council Is a coalition of more than 	
• trained me in the maüer of making simple 

citizen advocate groups in the U.S. and Canada, 	NEW YORK (AP) - Perhaps the clearest 	sagged. 	 meals. At this writing, I'm up to "the effective 
many of which have been working For as long as expression of business support for the Carter ad- 	This same caution Is exhibited In all the im- use of leftovers." 
20 years to remove legal and social barriers to ministration will be revealed by the level of 	portant surveys just completed by McGraw-Hill 	Nikka, of course, learns everything fast. By 
adoption. 	 spending for new plant and equipment in the first 	Publications, Rinfret Associates and Merrill now, she can figure the earnings-percent-to- 1 Bureaucracy doesn't respond to the needs and half of 1977. 	 Lynch Economics. The least optimistic appears investment on stocks and bonds. Maybe, some 
rights of these children, says Mrs. Linda Dunn, 	Various surveys based on data collected before 	to be Rinfret. 	 day, she'll have some money to invest. 
president of NACAC. "Agency case workers are the presidential election show current projec- 	"Industry is holding back," said Pierre RIfl. 	Evaluating my own progress for the man's 
overloaded and so are court calendars. Old at- tions to be only moderately strong — sufficient to 	fret. "Corporations have the cash flow and the side, I came up with less success. I'd give myself 
titudes on everyone's part too often label these maintain expansion,. but not enough for a robust 	profits to justify much higher capital ex. "A" in dishwashing and use of the vacuum 
children unadoptable. That's just not true. Every advance. 	 penditures hilt apparently the desire to Increase cleaner. But in cooking, I rate only a "C-minus." 
child is adoptable." 	 Such plans change, however, to reflect the 	corporate liquidity exceeds the desire to expand I have a long way to go. Next week, I learn to 

	

To focus attention on the problem, the current mood. If Carter's economic policies win 	capacity." 	 broil a chicken. 
organization will stage Its first North American the support of businessmen they could pump 	Rinfret forecasts a gain of 10 per cent in dollar 	Now, however, I ask, 'What was wrong with 
Adoption Week during Thanksgiving week, billions of dollars into the economy and thus end 	terms to a total of $113.2 billion, but in real term- that column?" 
holding conferences and other public events the growing sluggishness. 	 s, inflation included, the rise Is projected at 2 per 	In a very important way, I really missed the ff 
throughout the country. 	 Should the new president fail to convince 	cent. This year the rise has been about 1 per cent. boat. The problem and its solution should not be 

	

Fortunately, old attitudes are beginning to business, there could Follow a further weakening 	Bath McGraw-Hill and Merrill Lynch foresee a personal matter among elderly couples. It 
change. The traditional concept of a "good of the entire economy because of the funds 	real growth of about 7 per cent, which means should be handled as a program for the elderly - 
adoptive applicant" no longer necessarily ex- withheld. Lacking faith in the future, business 	expansion, but with reservations. Some of 1977's by the offices of the aging, by the social services 
eludes single persons or people with disabilities, hardly would commit itself to larger facilities, 	capital spending growth represents 1976's involved with elderly, by the professionals 

However, thousands upon thousands of 	This very thing occurred in 1976 when, despite 	postponements rather than new projects. 	serving our age group in preretirement ac- 
American children are still being denied the proclaiming their support for President Ford, 	Carter's appointments to important offices, tivities. 
most basic of rights: the right to grow up in a businessmen let capital spending lag. They 	including the Treasury, and his first acts as 	Luckily, there are people who think more 
permanent and loving Family, 	 declined to commit themselves to a questionable 	president, will be closely watched by Industry broadly than I do. For example, there is the 

future. 	 seeking clues, tipecIally abou fiscal policy, 	report of a project in Milwaukee County by the 
The Environmental Protection Agency's 	While economists continued throughout this 	If the first impressions gained are satisfac- women's auxiliary of the Wisconsin Medical 

demand that the petroleum industry "get the year to speak about the upcoming rise in such tory, it could result In ,an increase of those Society. As described in the magazine Aging, the 
lead out" could lead to a gasoline shortage next spending, 'it never came. Business Week 	modest capital spending plans, and thus add program is quite correctly listed as a "Senior 
summer as bad as that during the 1974 oil 	magazine called it the missing link in the Ford 	thrust to Carter's efforts to speed economic citizen nutrition project." what the report 

bargo, three separate studies have warned, 	economy. 	 activity, 	 describes is a chef's course for retired men. 
The reason is that the mandated cutback in 	As industry adopted a wait and-see attitude, 	Carter thus stands to gain an early bonus from 	With Rita Ruff, a University of Wisconsin 

the amount of octane-boosting lead in gasoline nobody seemed more surprised than ad' 	a group that, judging from surveys, did not home economist, members of the Women's 
will reduce the industry's total gasoline-making ministration officials, who had been convinced 	express much enthusiasm for his leadership, But Medical Society Auxiliary teach men the basic 
capability at the same time as gasoline con- they had the full support of business. The 	when its own interests are so specifically at facts of nutrition, cooking skills, menu-planning 
sumption is soaring, 	 economy, which began the year strongly, 	stake, business is apolitical, 	 and marketing. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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President Ford found himself resorting to the most r1on 

scientific of remedies when his voice gave out during the last 

days of his campaign. Not accomplishing much for his hoar-
seness with hot tea and honey, he tried what his personal 
physician called theultimate weapon" - chicken soup. It 
worked. 

Mr. Ford has now taken us to both ends of the medical 
spectrum. He's the author of the swine flu vaccination program 
that represents the most advanced thinking in Immunology. And 
he's just proved again that there are some mysteries of medical 
treatment that still elude the scientists. 

We've always had a suspicion that mothers and grand-
mothers perform some alchemy In the kitchen and the sickroom 

that cannot be reproduced In a test tube. We can thank the 
President's sore throat for the comforting news that it the swine 
flu vaccine doesn't do the job, we have a second line of defense. 

The government has a good stockpile of flu vaccine, but 

how's the inventory of chicken soup? 

Kissinger Keeps Diplomats In The Cold 

BERRY'S WORLD 

TD COURT APARTMENTS 
SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

NOVEMBER 14-15 

3301 South Sanford Avenue 

10 AM-6 PM 

See the newest and finest in apartment living. Furnished studio and 
unfurnished one and two bedroom, one-story, garden apartments in a 
delightfully rustic six-building complex. You will like the private en-
trances, fenced patios, "Energy. Efficient" air-conditioning packages, 
full circle insulation, sound proofing, fabric covered walls, shag car-

peting, built-in full wall bookcases, color-coordinated kitchens and 
abundant storage space. Visit us this weekend! 

Man agenent and Budget said 
ui an interview Wednesday. 

,% Lynn said Ford also would 
propose to Congress his plan to 
cut income taxes by $10 billion 
next year. There would be a 
companion proposal for an in-
crease in Social Security taxes, 

so the net tax reduction would 
be.' about $7 billion, Lynn said. 

Lynn said these are the same 
tax-cub Ford First proposed in 

' October 1975 and which Coil- 
'# 	rejected. "We believed 

them to be in the public interest 
over a year ago," Lynn said. 

Carter has pledged a bal-
anced budget by 1981, two years 
later than Ford. The 
Democratic-led congressional 
budget conunittees have also 
set 1981 as their target for a 
balanced budget. 

4 The recession led Ford and 
Congress to wrack up the larg-
est deficit in the nation's history 
in Fiscal 19i'6 — $65.6 billion. It 
exceeded the wartime budget 
deficit of $54.9 billion in 1943. 

Government spending ex- 
ceeded revenues by $12.7 billion 
during a transitional quarter 
that ended Sept, 30, and con- 
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WASHINGTON - During his eight years as 
the maitre d' of U.S. foreign policy, Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger has kept his diplomats out 
in the cold. Some of them have been complaining 
bitterly. 

Confiding in only a few close advisers, 
Kissinger has navigated the diplomatic seas 
largely on his own. He has utilized information 
from our far-flung embassies to chart the course, 
but he has seldom let them know where he's 
going. He has also been rough on those who have 
dared to object to the direction he has taken. 

There's Martin J. Hillenbrand, for example. 
He's a cares' diplomat, a 37-year veteran, who 
was the 	ambasador to West Germany until 
last month. He made the mistake of criticizing 
Kissinger's style. 

In one of his last confidential dispatches to the 
State Dept., he complained: "The Foreign 
Service Is In a state of Intellectual disorientation, 
because many of Its members no longer have a 
clear Idea of the role it should or can play. 

"Certainly, the resources of this Embassy 
have not been fully enlisted, nor has the flow of 
Information from Washington to Bonn. , , been 
wor&ing satisfactorily. Persistent use of In-
dependent lines of communication to and from 
Washington about which we only learn later, 
frequently from the German aide, can only 
reduce the effectiveness of an Embassy." 

Similar complaints have been raised, ac- 

cording to our sources,' by our diplomats In 
Russia and Israel. Kissinger frequently 
bypasses the embassies in Moscow and Tel Aviv. 
He deals directly with Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoly Dotr>iiln iand Israeli Ambassador 
Simcha Dinitz in Washington. 

At the other end, the U.S. embassies 
frequently don't know what's going on. This has 
been the cause, say our sources, of "constant 
complaining." But unlike Hillenbrand, the 
disgruntled diplomats have been discreet enough 
not to put their gripes In writing. 

Another who expressed his dissident vievs In 
writing, James Akins, the respected former 
ambassador to Saudi Arabia, didn't iast long. He 
sent repeated reports to the State Dept. that the 
Saudis were unhappy over the favoritism the 
United States was showing the shah of Iran. 

It happened to be Kissinger's policy to flatter 
and favor the shah. Kissinger was displeased, 
therefore, with the criticism coining from his 
ambassador in Jidda. So Akins, like Hillenbrand 
after him., was fired, 

"I've pressed for reasons," wrote Akins af-
terward In a private letter, "and have been told 
only that Kissinger dislikes me and that certain 
aspects of my reporting have 'annoyed' him. 
There has been no suggestion that anything I 
have written Is wrong or that any analysis is 
faulty - just that my reporting doesn't fit in with 
what the Secretary wants to hear." 

Stuart Nash Scott, once the ambassador to 
Lisbon, was sacked because he disagreed with 
Kir.singer's mistaken Idea that a Communist 
takeover of Portugal was inevitable following 
the 1974 coup. The secretary was convinced that 
Portugal's new military leaders were cryp-to-
Communists. 

From Lisbon, Ambassador Scott warned this 
idea could become "the greatest self-fulfilling 
prophecy in history," and he urged Kissinger to 
extend economic assistance to the new govern. 
inert. Scott was right; Kissinger was wrong. But 
Scott was fired for his dissent. 

What makes the fir Ings all the more galling Is 
the tolerance Kissinger has shown for the 
Foreign Service's foul balls. For example, the 
performance of Turner Shelton, former am-
bassador to Nicaragua, was so poor that he was 
rebuked and recalled by the State Dept. 

But at the top level, Kissinger tried to push 
Shelton off alternately on the Bahamas, Ber-
muda and Morocco. But those governments, 
having learned of Shelton's reputation, cbccted. 
So he was finally assigned as "diplomat in 
residence" at the Navy War College In Newport, 
R.I., where his principal duty Is to make oc-
casional talks to military classes on foreign 
affairs. 

Another example: Ambassador Graham 
Martin remained In Saigon for years, defending 
the discredited ThIeu regime and railing against 

anyone who dared criticize the South Viet-
namese government. On one occasion, he even 
accused Intelligence analysts at the State Dept. ' 
of "doing Hanoi's job for them." 

Kissinger, nevertheless, kept him on the job. 
After Vietnam fell, Kissinger gave him the title 
of "special assistant to the secretary." Now 
Martin has been nominated to be an am-
bassador-at'large for Micronesian affairs. 

Footnote: A State Dept. spokesman had only 
one comment. He found It "interesting" that 
Ambassador Hillenbrand reserved his criticism 
"for his departure. The issue was not ralsedê 
during the four years he was in the embassy." 

LOBBYING BILLS - The special interests 
spent millions during the election campaign on 
Issues that had little to do with the candidates. 
Now those millions will be picked out of the 
citizenry's pockets. 

For Instance, bottlers, soft drink distributors 
and their allies spent $1 million in Massachusetts 
alone to defeat a proposal to ban throwaway 
bottles and cans. Their propaganda insisted anti-
throwaway laws wuld raise prices. Now, In- 
stead prices will be raised to pay for the lob-
bying. 

And $2.3 billion was spent by the big power 
companies to defeat anti-nuclear plant proposals 
in Ohio, Arizona and Washington state. That 
money, too, will come Indirectly out of the 
. '1( '))1fl,j' 	W)1 lot:,,. 
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V is its 

Sanford 

L1* Art Show Set For 
77i ~_, 1, Downtown Sanford 

-- 	.' 	-I-. 	-- 	- 

- 	- 	 - 

_ 
ANG  .M 	 I 	 W 

HELP YOUR FAVORITE 
"SANTA" THIS YEAR.. 

' 	 Come in and register 

your size, style and 

4.1 	 color preferences 

in lingerie, lounge 

wear and sleepwear 14DS  now. . .He'll appre. 

ciate it and you'll love 

it Christmas morn. 

Downtown Sanford 
f A t4•.... 

St 

Vast Out magnolia Center 1111110c. 	 Neighbors. Little Wardrobe as 
Bucks Sandwich Shop. 
Plants & AntwCr% 

1- 1]fr.il uIrJ-Tifri 

31:a t i I I Touch 33011tique 

Mexican and' South American Arts and Crafts 

SILVERJEWELRY. LEATHER GOODS 
PAINTINGS • PERUVIAN LLAMA RUGS 

PLANTS IMACRAME 

OPEN 10:00 A.M. 105:30 P.M. DAILY 
PH, 323.7243 

DIana Pr;;sar 	 Lake Mary Blvd. 
Manager 	 Just Off Hwy. 179 

I 

1 

Maloney, Sanford. Although craft items will 

	

The Annual Sanford Downtown Merchants 	dominate her collection, she will also be 

	

Sidewalk ArtShow, sponsored by the Sanford- 	exhibiting an unusual self portrait.' 

	

Seminole Art Association, will be held Friday 	Instead of the traditional portrait, she has 
and Saturday along First Street. 	 pictured a collection of items - paint 

	

Categories will include painting, sculpture, 	brushes, jewelry, perfume bottles, fruit and 

	

crafts and photography, and many area 	health food books — which reflect her per. 

	

artists are hoping for warmer weather so that 	sonality and interests. Such portraits, the 

	

art enthusiasts may view the show in comfort, 	artist believes, often say more about the 
Prizes will be awarded at 3 p.m. Saturday. 	subject than a face staring from a canvas, 

	

Among the artists exhibiting will be Judy 	and make fascinating conversation pieces. 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 

THIS  

I 

IRII W! 

J 	çT\t 

:4 

9i 	:t 111 

Judy Maloney with sell Portrait 	 -- 

MOODY'S GOOSE 

.
IL 

Denim Skirtt 
SALE 

4 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

SIZES 5 thru 15 

Reg. 
$ $2000 14" 

JFree Gift Wrapl 
Downtown Sanford 
At..... 

visit Out Magnolia Center 
Neighbors, Little Wa:dtobe, 1IIJ*III '.113 

/_7 

Bucks Sandwich Shop, 
Plants & Answers 

- 	Flashing 	her 	'royal' 
smile at the opening 
of Sanford's 	Golden 
Age Olympics is Miss 
Florida, 	Nancy 
Stafford. 	Basking 	in 
th' radiance of that 
smile 	were 	San- 

Fordites, 	from 	left, 
7. Vie 	Arnette, tii fleg 

homer, Jean Meyer 
and Gordon 	Meyer. 

' 	For 	the 	less 
athletically 	inclined, 
the 	Golden 	Age 

Olympics 	is 
presenting 	a 	crafts 
exhibit this 	week at 
the 	Sanford 	Civic 

Center, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

today and 9 a.m. - 
p.m. 	Friday. 

WOMEN 

Little Wardrobe 
introduces 

Lori Hill 

Christmas 	is 	lust 

1 

around the corner and 

O,i 

Lori 	Hill is getting 	an 
early look at the new toy ) collection at The 	Little 
Wardrobe. 

Lori is the daughter of 
:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hill. 
She 	attends 	Hopper 
Elementary School. Her 
lovely 	old 	fashioned 
calico dress is by Cin- 
derella. 

Come 	see 	our 	lovely 
holiday selection. t 

S- 

4- 
TI•Li iF 

r 
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Cocktail & After Five 
Dresses and Jumpsuits 

";mQ 	\4W 

Doing Her Own Thing 
HOBART CRYSTAL 

Your $ 95 
Choice 

Choose from a bud vase, jam dish and 
spoon, candelabra, nut bowl, celery tray 
or many other pieces from our collection. 

Available only at ZaIes, ç,tr' Glamorous Styles 

In Sparkling 

' Holiday Colors. 

'Real' Parents Raised, Loved Me: Adopted Child
DEAR ABBY: Would you like 

	
Helping Children

to hear sonic feelings straight
from the heart of an adopted 
child? 

I am a 15•ycar-old girl who 
was "choset" at the sge of Four 

I am:o happy with iii',
adoptive parents that I would

dream of searching for 

Her Life 's Mission: 

-

ivaic1rob 
t 

Infant a Toddlers 
210 	E. 	First 	st. Sizesthrui4 
ia tord fJorida 
323 8020 i.i.tw' :zs:  

7 Convenient Ways to Buy 

Za"ES 
The Diamond Store 

way of saying "thank you" for 	biological 	parents 	to 	remain 	party where she volunteers her 	GREENWICH: No one said 111*1
allmy adoptive parents have 	anonymous 	if 	they 	wish. 	services. 	 be tter than Malcolm S. Forbes: By EWA NICHOLS 
(lone for me. 	 lioweser, a medical history of 	She 	joins 	a 	little 	theater 	"One 	thing 	that 	previous Herald Correspondent 

I think every adopted child 	both biological parents should 	workshop, If that's her thing, 	practice doesn't always make 	 411111011, 
should 	appreciate how 	lucky 	be 	made 	available 	to 	the 	she 	bowls, 	plays 	tennis, 	or 	perfect: marriage." Reading a story in the center  
thcy are te have been raised ir 	doi'!i%e 	parents 	whenever 	meditates. 	She 	invcstgacs of 	a 	group 	of 	admiring 
if nice home instead of in an 	possible. 	 volunteer 	services 	In 	her 
orphanage. 	 DEAR ABBY: I'll get right to 	community 	to 	aid 	shut-ins, 	£veryon, has a problem. Whit's 	

youngsters is nothing new to 
Ms. Sharon Edwards. She is the 

(t1iSJM ('1111 11 TM PA the rsnint 	Ii,ii. 	 ..i,... •,,..i 	h....i........A ... •h.. 	 yourS? For a personal reply, write to - 	- 

IT 
- 

0 
I 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

SLEEP - SOFA 

(p 	
AND 

MATCHING CHAiR 
Sofa lets out 

- 	 into a full bed. 
Vinyl or Herculon 
various colors. 
Slightly Damaged 

op 

Reg. 1189 	for the Set 

Smell cIi.rq. for S.f sap & Oil,er 

WE CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE, ALSO 
SECONDS AND REPOSSESSED - FURNITURE AT LOWEST 
PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

OPEN 
country rurnituro'T.1 

FRI 	 DISTRIBUTORS INC.10-8 
TUES-WEDTHURS LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

0-6 

	

SAT 	 Hwy. 46 (West 1st St.) I Mile East of 1.4 

	

PH. 323-8322 SANFORD 	' 	 I 

mary/es t 
200 N. PARK 

SANFORD 

director director of the Altamonte- 

	

,,I I 	Ildi 	 I IHL LIUVIIJ. 	
ABBY: Boa No 	100, L.A., Cull. 

	

in) illnesses, fed ine and put 	DEAR CHOSEN: Chosen inect if nice fellow, 	 She does NOT stay home 90069. Enclose stamped, $011. 	 Forest City Head Start Center, 

ii parents' hearts, and I would more Important than anything seek the Identity of their 	DEAR GETTING: She gets to ring her doorbell, because if 	For Abby's booklet. "How to Havs4 	
. 	 children for six years. 

Ucstdes, I know it would crush the clothes on my back. But children have every right to 	 (;ErFIN(; NOWHERE waldng for some "nice fellow" addressed envelop., pleas.. 
i 	 and has been working with 

a Lovely Wedding," send SI to never do such a thing. 	itiaterial, they taught me right biological parents. Whether the out of the house and goes where he does, he's sure to be selling Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., M 	 In 1966, Sharon was a 

	

"real" parents are the from wrong and gave me love, reason for their inquiry is good nice people are. To church, to something. 	 Beverly Hills, Cal if. 50212. Please 
TICS who raised me, changed 	To search for my biological or bad Is not for others to say. I adult education classes or to the 	CO N  F Ii) EN TI t 1. 	TO encloso a long, sell-addressed, 	

teacher's aide secretary when 
iiii, diapers, nursed rue through parents would be a very poor tote. too, for the right of headquarters of a political "TRYING 	AGAIN 	IN 

- 

stamped (2 k) envelop.. 	 she was offered the opportunity 
to take training for the head 

Af 	 Start Program. "I had two 
1 	•• - 	

hours to get ready! Then it was 
off to the University of South Bierly, Bradshaw 	T in-7:,;v 	 Florida Bay Campus, at St. 

--'- I' Petersburg. We studied 

	

of the Head Start 	 PA died all the  

SCC GETS BOOKS ON GLASS 	Program, including the SHARON EDWARDS Engagement Told 	
Tom Heitz. director of library services at Seminole physical, intellectual and social gladly accept the chdlenge." 

development of the total 
Community College receives a donation of two 	child, " she said. 	 Sharon's assistant Lucia 

	

Mr. and Mrs. harry E. Bierly 	lie is presently in the U.S. 	
books on Depression era glass From Sara K. Myers, 	With four children of her own, Fitch, was state Part of the Jr., 301 Tucker Dr., Sanford Navy, lie is the grandson of Mr, 	
Lake Monroe, on behalf of the Central Florida 	Sharon was familiar with young Year two years a. Many announce the engagement of and Mn. J.D. Gobson, Forest 

.. 	I 	- 	¶ 	their daughter, Frances Kay Park, Ga. and Mr. and Mrs. 	 Depression Era Glass (lob. 	 people's volunteers in therogram 
problems. Two of her eventually progress b jobs in 

Bierly to Bobby Charles CF. Bradshaw, Albany, Ga. 	 sons, Charles and Chris are 

	

i 	Bradshaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	The wedding will be an event 	H ada s so h Honors  New Members  well-known football stars in the program, acceding to 
Sharon. 

Robert Bradshaw, Sanford. 	of June 24, 1977. 	
The Altamonte City 

Sanford; Frederick is in 
Miss 	Bierly, 	born 	in 	 '4 	'flu' ('haverot Group of the 	meeting, a program will be held college; Hobble goes to Center accommotates 40 ... - - " 	n 

' Jacksonville, will graduate 	 Orlando Chapter of Hadassah by The Honorable Rabbis Lakeview Middle School, where
~?M children, with 200 involved 

7 
from Sermnole High School in 	 . 	will honor new members at the Rudolph Adler, Larry Halpern, she plays in band. 

June, 1977. She is a member of 	 F1GII'f 	regular meeting, Nov. 23, at 8 and Gary Perras. They will 	Sharon herself is a junior at county-wide. Ms Portia 
p in. at Temple Ohev Shalom, discuss 	The 	Psychic F'flJ, where she is studying Spencer is the Cumty Head the DECA Club and sings in the 

Start director, ('hnrii' She is employed at 	CANCER 	915 God±ird Ave. ,off Lee Phenomenon and Religion, education, with d iiiajor fl 	
Sharon has taken a leader. Road), Orlando. Following the Guests are welcome to attend, Early 	Childhood. 	"After 

graduation, I hope to be able to Lhip development coirse at the 

	

Bobbv 	

Wimuuflixie. 	 . 	

Barbecue For Cerebral Palsy 	stay in the program, and work 
Ik'r fiance, born in Albany, 

Atlanta University; was vice- and Frances Hierly 	Ga. attended Seminole iligh 
in a capacity to better it. 

The president of the frealman class Le Leche Meets 	 School and Adult High at 	- 	

A hunters' barbecue spon- p.m. at the Forest Tavern, funding is pretty low in this at Daytona Beac Junior 
Seminole Community College, 	

jrei by United Cerebral Palsy Astor Park. Donation For the College, and vice res1tlent of 
Le Leche League will host a 	 - 	 barbecued ribs dinner is $395 	

program, and after you obtain a Women's Senate, If 1973, she 

Will be held Friday, starting at 3 County music until 2 a.m. 	degree, you want a better chaired the FloridaConcern for 
feeding, childbirth and child 

this job, and would like to be Church of God asan ordained 

iiiini-workshop on breast- 	
paying job, I know the value of Child, She is tive in the 

rearing Saturday, 10 am. at the 	More fun than a whale kiss,.. 
First Presbyterian Church, 	 ee 

get the children before they go Evangelist, and avels state 

Sanford pediatrician Dr. Vann 	 SEAW4RLD.. 	

able to hang in there. When you

l)eLand. Speakers will include wide as well as terstate for to first grade, you really ap- 
the Church, 

Parker and obstetrician Dr. preciate the progress they 	
Sharon's hove or people is 

Steve Phillips. 	 make. Hopefully, they become 

	

SENIOR 	 Come on in 	 betteradjustedsocially as we ever get out of tts program, I 
ll apparent,whensiestates,"if 

as intellectually. You are able 

	

SHARP 	 to discover conditions that need want to continueto work with 

DISCOUNT 	 DAYS 	 and see the NE 	 to be corrected before they people. I'd be lot without the 
daily contact w enter school." 	 ili parents and kcs 	FABRICS DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS 	 MICROWAVE OVENS 	Continuing, Sharon said,   the children." RESPONSE, SALE CONTINUES FOR 

lLER HAS JUST BEEN UNLOADED 5 MORE DAYS OF SUPER SAVINGSII 	 October 25 - November 30, 1976 	 I 	Demonstrated by a 	"The concept here is that Head  
Start is not child oriented, but it 	— 

ORD 

Of SUPER 
SALE 

STARTS 
jj 	FRIDAY 	FULL BOLTSH 

5 NYLON NET 
72" WIDE 

4 rUOIcTsasa A C fltrs 

	

51 15111151! UII5I , 	I51I IWI 	 DOWNTOWN   _.-..I. 

El 

-p 

The Latest 

HAIR CUTS 
Of Course 

WE DO THEM ALL 

14 
04, 

SHAMPOO-Cut 

$850 
& Blow Dry 

OPEN T119 P.M. 
THURSDAYS 

UNISEX 8 eLtj 4Kit 	
STYLING 
HAIR 

FAMILY HAIR CARE 
316 CmmerciaI 	 Ph. 3221913) 
Lakeview Plaza 	Downtown Sanford 

'her's 
PH, 322-2383 

/T) 

for the 
Partying 
Season 

wear something 
breathtaking..... 

Our one shoulder 

gown of Trevine 

Polyester, with 

flowing chiffon 

cape 

Ban kAmer (card 

Master Charge 

Ph. 322.9180 

2923 S. Orlando Dr. 
Sanford, Florida 

Home tCoflorflist 	participation from family 

SATURDAY, NOV. 13 	
mciiibers.ThtsCenterhasbeen 

10:00 a.m. 'til 2:00 p.m 	
toff)rse%'eralycars,asfaras 	 Fall Art 
parenLs and the community 
cooperating. We have more 

Altamonte Springs and 	volunteers and donations than 	
- 	 Festival 

	

any otherCenter. However, 	— 
Sanford Stores Onlyl 	 we've been challenged this 	— 	SPECIALS 

	

year" Laughing, she said, 	- 

	

'The other Centers say, 	— 	Friday & Saturday No other oven cooks so evenly and 	 'You've been leading too long, W_IiriIJ , msa,j ?(IJ 

'\!.LLLGRN__.__U 	 so perfectly! 	 and we're out to get you,'sowe 	 SELECTED GROUP 

LOOKING" In NT YOUR 

MBER DAYS CLUB CARD 

ORLE) SENIORS 
UN CLUB CARD 

Dresses 	/ 

Juniors-Misses 

-Half Sizes 

Priced 'Specially 

For You... 

Come in and browse 

Saves  

Energy 

and 

Time 

Model R-535O'-

COOK BOOK INCLUDED 

Regular Price 	 259.00  

Scotty's $23901) Sale Price :1 

JT. 
I 

718-220 E. FIRST ST. 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	/ 

PH. 322.3324 	 ( 

. 	 %JLJ t5JV • I.) %JlLT 	I 
Join ' 	

Altemont. Springs and Sanford Stores Onlyl 

;Fhe Fun I, 
,- 	

with theh ping hand o! 

SEA WRLD. 
ORLANDO YOU CAN DO IT ( ISFI Fl 

AND 
L=OW 
For A Furnace 
That Won't Let You 
Down? 

IN 

LL 

SOUTHERN AIR 
of SANFORD, INC. 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 322 S32)—SarWord 

p., -.-.----- 
jt 
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n
s p 	 -We en re open, rom, 7 16-1 po t. 	0 , 	40.0 0 m h -,-we cl ,  ..,af.6. 	 0, 0. :hsi,,. s

--open F 	 00 -0- 	th 	-'rw" 	rom 7 ~p 1 -1 -_P~m f or 

S S 	 S 	 I 	I 

' k:n'lndd, Closes— 	 ..Close at 6 Pleme, en 
-Park- &-Orlando- Closes 

or mail o 	Some quantities 	 - I S be here  -I ~Tonight only! No* 	
'Tonight only! 

 

	

- 	

No phone  S il  • •- 	 Some-
rde 

S ntities- limited. • be 	early!  

Closeout ! 	 Sp e c ial ! 
 

Closeout/clearances 
dI 
	

. 	

Closeout! 	Special! 	Men's dress 
Misses 	 Misses 	Jr. an misses tops. • 	

Men's 	 Men's 	shirts, 
s kirts. 	 dusters, leisure shirts. 	 polyester 	

Orig.399 	

\crbirr 

	

A A A 	 2.99
Sizes __ __ 	Now... 	 Now... 	 suits. 	Now 

l

Sizes 

292 2 

l r 	

3 10
4 

3.99 	
C 

Sold in Feb 1976 for S10 	 29.88 	299 7 

	

*Available In spring colors 

• Choose from 3 styles. 	 / 	r, 	
. 	 I 	/ 	J 	 I Acetate.nyion prints.  

Sizes 8-16. 	 - 	 - 	
- 

 Assorted prin ts. 

/ 	 solids and fancies, 
100 pct. polyester in Men's dress shirt of poly. 

ester-cotton. Short sleeve 	 --- " .
Fwr 

Mostly lighter shades 	 in floral geometric 
! 	 r • 	 - 	 ° 	 Excellent selection 	

I 	 - 	 and colorations, 	 abstract print pastels. 

	

-'S •'. •' 	 ' - 	 of fall and summer 	 4 	
Reg. and long sizes. 	 Sizes 141 -17.  tops. Assorted styles 

 /J/ " 	 . • 	
, *4' 	 and fabrics In 

WIN 

' 

Misses pant 	JCPenney pro 	Toddlers pant 	Closeout dresses 	Special ! 	 Special buy! 	Pre-school boys 
- clearance hair dryer. 	 s u its. 	1 / 	Mer's polo shirts. 	4 

 .4 
. 	 Disney 1-shirts. Special 	8.88 	 )\ 	

Orig. $6 in May 975. 	 / 2 	
p

100 Pct cotton in solid colors, 
rice 	

- - 	 . 	

Men's 5-pc. 	100 pct. acyrlic, asst. designs. Now... 	
Now 	

Dimension weld applique. 

. . . 	
Our fall line In many styles. 	 Orig. 2.98 	 , 

	 coordinate Special 	1 Jr.. misses, hall sizes 	 - 	 922'  3.33 	 99 	 group. 

/ 	I
tA 15.99 

;?:: "er .. . . . . 
Choose 

 igLLI 	f
Pull-on with elastic 
ashion slacks Misses 	 4 	 Shirt . . . . 	. . . .5.99 	p waist or junior 

 

fashion leans. 	 JCPennov Profession3, 

super drying power. Four controlled 

	

-c 	 cj:jrr,1;natPd 
ment and convenient 8' cord. 	

A-0 
heat settings, Concentrator attach. 

pieces that let a guy 
10 	 suit himself Start with 

slacks and shirt. add 
7 	 the vest. top it off with 

the blazer or the 
lopster All parts poly-
ester and in the most Now 	 anted colors Sizes for 1966 
regulars and longs 

Women' s vinyl Girls'
if 
	 Infonts thermal 	Closeout ! 	Men's polo 	Men's knit 	Special buy! 	Closeout! Is 

softee 'shoes, denim jeans. 	sleepers. 
0 Polyester 	 shirts. 	 sport shirts. 	 -racked thermal weave 	Clairol 	 Men's sport 	M e n's " c 

d Reg. or slim in sizes 	 *Sizes 1.5, 4.8. 	 Sold in July, 1976 for 5.50 and S7. Orig. 5.99 in May 1976. 	 7-14. 	

0 Or I g. 4.6 9 	 Pretty Power 	 1944 	 shirts. 	3 for s 10 	ice" slacks, 
Assorted long and Now ., . . 

	 _____ 	

Now 	
Orig. 22.99 in July, 1975. 	

0 100 	 3 for $10 	short sleeve 	

Now... 6 099 y. 
sizes, 	, L . 

 's"Lady bug" applique. 

Ill 
fl, 
13 	 V neck collar 	 Orig. $IS in July, 1976 

styles with solid 2e99 
collar and contrast Now 	 trim. Crewneck 
tic dye style 	 00 

0 100 Pct. polyester 
*Soft vinyl uppers 	 Polyester cotton 

In cool lighter shades.. 10 Assorted colors 0 Continental 2.99 Now 
AO 

120-99 

'•' 	

Li 	 Repeat of our 750 watt styler/dryer Has unique twc-tan 	 ------. 	
a' 	 earlier sellout! system for added air >o.'cr 2Si*d, 	

I 	- 	 ' 	. 	 t 	1 5 attachments 	 / 
 

1 	n I 	 V I n s 	 co ID n I 	 (I v I n s 

I _ 	
/ '7/' 	 ••- 	 . 	 U 	Li 

- 	 P%*UO•% PLAZA 	 W11 NTE PA( Val ALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN  
Open toa.m.top.m.MondayttwuSetvrday 

Op.nSunday 11 30to 5:30 p.m. 	 Open 10a.m.?op.m.Moniijy mnj Saturday 	 Open :3Oa.m. to6p.m,Tv.L,WSd,, Thurs. and Sal. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN  Catalog Center Phi. 322-1020 S113rPh323-)3)0 	 OpiaSunday 130iu;3p.m. 
	

Open ;3Oa.m.to$3O p.m. Monday and Friday 	 Open lOa.m top.m. Monday thru Sa turday 	 Open lOam. top.m, Monday thru Saturday 	 Open 9:30 am. to6p.m, Tues., Wed., Thurs,and Sit. 
CatalS9C,nrph4.$$. StorsPh.647.4333 	 StorsPh.S414110 	 Open Sunday 12:3OtoS:30p.m. 	 Open Sunday 1230to5:30p,m. 	 OpenC:lOa.m. to$:30p m. Monday and Friday Catalog Cvn?r Ph, 3221320 Store Ph. 313-1310 	 Catalog Center Ph. 4.4544 Store Ph. 647.4333 	 Store Ph. 541 4111 
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'Vietnam Vets 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Nov. 11, 17-1f 

Joining VFW'  He 's A Three-Sport Star 
By JANE ctssF;l.1WIIRY 	Order of the Cootie, if 

	

lkrald Staff Writer 	honorary VFW organhzitto, 

	

Vietnam veterans' interest in 	In his job as National Deput 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Is Chief of Staff. Burns hel 
increasing. That's the word establish new posts throughot 
today - Veterans Day - from the state. There are seven ne 
John M. Burns, of Casselberry. posts so far this year with th 

And Burns should know. He latest one organized just thi 
has been appointed - for the week at Pine Castle. 
second year in a row - a 	Burns said his organization i 
national deputy chief of staff by trying to get a sepa rat 
Commander-in-Chief 	It. D. Veterans Affairs Conirnissio 
I Bulldog  Smith of the VFW of established in Tallahassee. H 
the U.S. 	 said the VFW maintains servic 

'VFW can help them officers in each of the Veteran 
Vietnam veterans with their Administration Hospitals in th 

classification and in getting state. 
home loans and medical and 	"It is of utmost importanc 
educational benefits," Burns for this country to maintain 
notes. 	 strong defense . . . second 

Burns goes a long way back none," Burns stressed. He sat 
with the VFW. 	 he has mixed emotions on th 

A retired Navy chief petty end of the draft. He think 
officer, Burns served 20 years military training is good lu 
in the U.S. Navy and Army and young men, but at the sam 
is a combat veteran of both time it takes them away fron 
World War II and the Korean home. "But if it means ou 

- War. He served in Southeast defense, we need it," he said 
Asia, 	Europe and 	the 	Efforts to change the con 
Mediterranean. 	 stitution and by-laws of Uui 

lie was serving in the Army national organization to permi 
of Occupation in Japan when eligible women to join havi 
the Korean War borke out. been voted down several times 
Assigned to the First Cavalry he said. The local post had if 

Division, he was among the refuse membership to an arm 
first American combat troops nurse who was a ileutenair 

"to go into South Korea. He was colonel with a Purple Hear,  
serving on an Navy 1ST during medal. And she did not care t 
the invasions of North Africa join the Ladies Auxiliary, ht 
and Europe in WWII. 	said, but nothing can be done of 

Burns and his wife, Gretchen, the local level. 

	

.hve lived in Cas1berry for 18 	Burns feet-) th,-r.- .;Z a pIac 
years, currently at 361 Piney for women in the armed ser 
Ridge Rd. It was while he was vices, but not in combat i witi 
stationed at the Sanford Naval the exception of field nurses. I 

	

rAir Station, that they decided 	As for any form of pardon or 
this was where they wanted to amnesty for Vietnam drafi 
make their retirement home. evaders and deserters, Burru 

Burns was chosen as "all strongly agrees with hi 
state" when he was post organization's stand opposing 
commander of the 485-member it. 
Casselberry VFW Post 10050 	"If this country isn't good 
and commander of District 18. enough to stand up for fight for, 
lie is past Seam Squirrel they don't belong here," he 
timmander) of the Military said. 

The Clipboard4,  
( 

Looking over the shoulders of 
\ 	Seminole County high school football 	rl  

ç 	coaches, the Evening Herald presents 	I 	 I 
The Clipboard, a weekly feature 	 I 

7' 	I I blackboards in coaching offices. 	 o o .;o lo  
A" 0'"OSOOO 	

o 

displaying depth charts from the 	I I 	 I 

P 11  
 I 

0 	

0) 

URBANA, Ill. i Al') - Dane Shank was the most, 
valuable player in his football league, plays guard on a 
basketball tearn and is an outstanding track athlete. 

However, the multlsport star has one problem: he can't 
walk. 

It was sonic kind of freak accident," Shank said of the 
1970 mishap that left him unable to use his legs. The fer-
tilizer truck he was driving went off a road and the tank 
Ixirtion CrLLShC(1 the cab. 

The 23-year-old University of Illinois graduate student, 
who has no disability from the waist up, said he began 
working with weights after leaving the hospital and has 
developed strong arms which help him get his chair 
moving. 

In basketball, I started for therapeutic reasons, but 
iii tual organized (earns are very competitive." said 
h;ink. "1 wouldn't classify football as therapeutic. It gets 
iritty vicious." 
lie claims to be more active now than More the ac-

iolcnt. Only now he does his playing in a wheelchair. lie 
14 plays tennis but has had trouble finding someone to 

;ay against. 
The star of the University of Illinois Wheelchair 

Vvitball League, Shank rolled up a record 598 yards In the 
ret ent four-game season. The runnerup had 68 yards. 

I don't think there's ever beer, a (earn in the history of 
v,hivlcliair football that really gears their offense for 
running the ball," said Shank. Most teams still do almost 
all passing." 

In the national wheelchair track and field meet in 

York this year, Shank said he had the best time in the 
slaloin event, a test of speed and maneuverability. 

Wheelchair football in the university's league is played 
by six-man teams on a 60-yard Indoor field. A play is dead 
when a ballcarrier is touched above the knees with two 
hands. But it is not as gentle as It seems. 

Shank uses a light, 32-pound chair so he can change 
direction in a hurry and pick up speed quickly. 
"I've got my chair set up pretty good so most of the 

weight is on the rear wheels. I can cut almost im 
mediately," Shank said. "I can get back up to almost full 
speed in two or three strokes. 

"I wrestled and played baseball in high school," he 
added. 'My coach thought I would have been a great 
wrestler but we'll never know. I doubt that I would have 
been as active in as many sports as I am now if it hadn't 
been for the accident." 

lie said there are so few wheelchair athletes that he is in 
demand to participate in several sports. 

Besides leading the league in 'running" and being 
named most valuable player this season, Shank gained 227 
yards in one game, scored 15 touchdowns and 106 points 
and passed for 382 yards. 

Shank says he is better at basketball, which is played 
like regular basketball. He said shooting the weakest part 
of his game and describes himself as a good defender and 
playmaker. 

Cards, Rams 
In 'Tester' 

Haynes' 

Hunches 
I 	

By JIM ILtYNES A 	 40 

A 

Seminol 	 'Offense 

Don Anne?? 	Pat Reno 	Danny Flint 	Kenny Lee 	Ricky Mann 	Willie Hughes 	 Darrell Johnson 
Virgil Jenkins Chuck McMullen Jim Kennedp 	Jim Edmonds 	Steve Benson 	Robert Charles 	Jody Pickens 
Bob Sorenson 	David Witcher 	Henry Gilchrist 	Kurt Schirard 	Rod Turner 	 Ir'rn Green 

Tim Palmer 
John Litton 
Mark Renaud 

Tim Raines 	 Jell Anderson 	 Donnell Gilchrist 
Alvin Sweet 	 Bennie Strawler 	 Ken Meadows 
Plate Washington 	 Chad Roll 	 Morris Barber 
(hris Riggins 

Defense------ 
Charles Reggine 	Robert Charles 	Danny Flint 	 Kenny Lee 	 Greg Pringle 

Bob Sorenson 	 Chuck McMullen 	Donnell Gilchrist 	Don Annelt 	 Rod Turner 

Jim Edmonds 	 Willie Hughes 	 Kurt Schirard 	 jim Kennedy 

Rick Mann 	 Ken Meadows 
Chris Riggins 	 Jell Anderson 	 Henry Gilchrist 	 Morris Barber 
Chip Wilkins 	Ricky Bryson 	 Virgil Jenkins 	 Tim Palmer 	VeOflik Quinn 	Darrell Johnson 

David Witcher 
Chad Roil 

 Pickens Jody I'iCkenS 
Steve Benson 

Offense 

Morris Hedges 	David Caughell 	Don Jacobs 
Uafl NaIi 	Cutie ioo*ey 	Jack Proceh 
Kenny Eads 

Mike Mullin- 	 Rick Evans 
Chip jVh1liou.. 	 Scot, Mey. 
Dwayne Miner 	 Jon Olsen 

Oviedo— G,eg Kerr 	John Balm 
Dn Si.th 

Randy Will's 
Mike Car 
Rick Nash 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

Dennis Cone 	 Henry Finny 

Randy Homer 	 David Bass 	 Bobby Johnson 
Mike Seiple 	 Hurural Bell 

- --------------(s). --------------- Defense------ 

Bill Cirt., Mike Mullins 	 Chip Johnson 	Randy Homer Dan Nash 

Dwayne Miner Curtis Holloway 	Dan Smith 	 David Caugheli Mike Lingrd 

Don 	Jacobs 
Greg Kerr Greg Kerr 

Kenny Eads Morris Hedges 	Jack Procell Dennis Cone 
Rick Nash Henry Finny 	 Dan Smith Rick Wark 
Rick Evans Mike Car Jon Olson 
David Bass Hurural8,11 

Randy Willis Mike Seiple 
Bobby Johnson 

Scott Meyer 

Lyman Offense if 
Danny Williams Rory Stone 	Rick Bennett 	Barry Swearinqer 	Larry Clark 	Ron Brown Herb Felder 

Steve Peavey John Donohut 	Lynn Dickerson 	Danny Allen 	Richard Beery 	Kern Sweat 	Greg Beggs 
Steve Meyers Greg Warren Mike Wilson 

Bob Burkhart Ed Christianson 
Bob Thacker 

Stan Balaban ski 
Wyman Jackson 	Don Andriano Kevin Joseph 

- 
Kyle Peters 	 David Simms Melvin Mellon 
Keith Barnhart 	Sari HClli,ld Chris Gerehaoo 

NOVEMBER 10 Mr. and Mrs. Calvin (Betty)  
ADMISSIONS Donaldson, a boy 

Sanford: DISCHARGES 
Melvina Adkins Sanford 
Annie R. Bennett Arthur I.. Barnes 
Tommie J. Bradley Mabel Brooks 
Came B. Mackey Helen E. Dow 
Jewell McNeill Patricia Davis 
Charles E. Murray Bernard Eisenberg 
Betty J. Robinson Mary A. Eplin 
Luis Rodequiz Ronda L McLellan 
Walter V. Siracuse Arline E. Richter 
Casey M. Whitehead Mrs. James (Gay) link and 
Hu-sell A 	Wolfe baby girl 
Alan L. Fisher, DeBary Ms. Larry (Esther) Rozier & 
Randall Smith, DeBary baby girl 
Odis Lewis Jr., DeLand Gracie Tibbets 
Margaret P. Poley, Deltona Rose Runkel, DeBary 
Katherine Sahr, Deltona John Bonnell, Deltona 
Ruth V. Miller, Orange City George 0. Conger, Deltona 
Eula Smith, Orange City Carroll M. Spencer, Deltona 
Cynthia Browdy, Oviedo Gary K. Fields, Orange City 
Donnie Snow, Oviedo Early Grizzle, Orange City 

Leona M. Pritchett, Orlando 
BIRTHS Kimberly Ciener, Oviedo 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel (Sharon) Maude F. Covington, Winter 
Bass, a boy Park 

WISDOM is.. 
. 	 .' 

WEATHER 
Wednesday's high 74, today's 9Mfl low $f. 

to the 	/ Mostly 	cloudy 	through 

M!" O1'Cbl, 
Friday. Mild today, highs mid 
toupper7Os.Chanceofowers 

of 	I tonight. Lows upper SOs and 

Dimes lower 60s. Chance of showers 

Y 

Friday with highs mid to upper 
70i. Winds variable 10-15 m.p.h. 

'. 
TO MoRROW's TIDES 

... Daytona B.emch: 	high 11:02 
a.m., 11:2$ p.m., low 4:26 a.m., 
5:09 p.m. 

Birth defects Port Canaveral: 	hIgh 10:44 

are forever.  LUL,10:4 p.w, luw 4:21 g.m., 

Bayport: high 3:10 	., a.m. Unless you help. 
5:12 p.m., low 10:30 a.m., 10:34 

Rich Team, Poor Team 

Tho rich just keep getting richer. 
And the poor? Well, that's not one of the success 

stories of the year, but the also-rans gun for a share 
of the limelight Friday night. 

Lyman closes out against Jones, a team 
Greyhounds coach Dick Copeland says is tougher to 
prepare for than Seminole, Winter Park and 
Edgewater combined. Victory-means a 3-7 finish, 
something of a flashback to last season. 

Lake Howell has a toughie for its au revoir tilt, 
playing at West Orange. The problem is that the 
home team has a barnburner of a team and hopping 
mad about being nudged out of the playoffs by 
Bishop Moore. 

Oviedo has a superb chance at victory, even if 
Apopka has the home field advantage. 

Lake Brantley is outclassed by DeLand, but still 
looking to put the pieces together in a rebuilding 
season which lends promise for better things to 
come. 

And, at the other end of the spectrum. Seminole 
hopes to get richer to the tune of a 9-0 record with 
homecoming against Seabreeze. 

There seems to be no end to the drive put together 
by this Seminole team. Ambition can be a hard 
driver. That's why I say: 

Seminole 21, Seabret'ze 7— Not always flashing a 
killer instinct, Seminole none-the-less collects on the 
final outcome. 

Oviedo 20, Apopka 12 - I like the Lions because 
they have taken their lumps, learned and want the 
game. 

DeLand 3. Lake Brantley 6 - Really, DeLand 
could almost write in its own score. 

Lyman 28, Jones 6 - Gotta believe Lyman will 
take it last chance to show it wasn't really that bad of 
a football team. 

West Orange 3:1, Lake Howell It— The Hawks 
have some options, but the breakaway gainers by 
the Orangemen turn the tide in the second half. 

use the 2-7 Falcons to keep the 
pressure on Los Angeles. 

The Rams, however, will get 
no svmoathy froin St. Louis. 
The Cardinals are in a three-
way tangle in the NEC East, 
one game back of Dallas and 
one in front of Washington. 

Dallas hosts the Monday 
night game against 2.7 Buffalo 
while Washington faces the 
winless New York Giants Sun-
day. 

Other Sunday gaines are 
Denver at San Diego, Houston 
at Cincinnati, Kansas City at 
Oakland, Miami at Pittsburgh, 
New England at Baltimore, 
Tampa [lay at the New York 
Jets, Detroit at New Orleans, 
Green Ilav at Chicago. Seattle 
at Minnesota and Philadelphia 
at Cleveland. 

While the Rams-Cards game 
holds major significance at the 
top of two divisions, survival is 
in the line in the Pittsburgh-
Miami matchup. Both have 5-4 
records, and a toss now would 
jolt post-season hopes of these 
No perennial playoff teams. 

The American Conference 
East race IS spotlighted in the 
Baltimore-New England 
inatchup. The Colts are two 
games ahead of the Patriots 
and a victory Sunday would just 
about seal the issue. 

Oakland, leaders in the AFC 
West, are a fat three games 
ahead of Denver. Oakland's 
magic number for a fourth con-
secutive West title is two and 
they will try to reduce that 
against Kansas City. 

like the Raiders, the Min-
nesota Vikings are closing in on 
another division crown. With 
Seattle on deck this week, the 
Vikes' magic number for nail-
ing down their eighth NEC Cen-
tral crown in nine years is 
three. 

By The Associated Press 

There is a very go(xl reason 
for the glint in Lawrence 
MeCutcheon's eve as his Lo,; 
Angeles Rains face the St. 
Louis Cardinals in Sunday's key 
National Football League 
m natchu p. 

The last time the Rains fac& 
the Cardinals was in the 1975 
NEC divisional playoffs. 
McCutchcon shredded the St. 
1A)UIS defense that day for 202 
yards rushing, a playoff record. 

The Rams could use that kind 
of production from their big 
runner again Sunday. With five 
weeks to go in the regular sea-
son, division races are getting 
down to the nitty-gritty.  

Nowhere is the nail biting 
tougher than in the National 
Conference West where Los An-
geles has a half-game lead over 
San Francisco The 49crs play 
at Atlanta this week. hoping to 

Hurricanes 
Eliminated 

South Sirniniitc Hurricanes 
dropped a 13-0 decision Wed-
nesday to Pinecastle in a Pop 
Warner League playoff game 
which decided the T.G. Lee 
division. 
Jim Wyatt ran for 

touchdowns covering 45 and 55 
yards for the winners. 
l'inecastle 	advances 	to 
Saturday's conference finale at 
St. Cloud 

Standouts for the losers were 
the pass-catch combo of Chuck 
Hooker and Curtis Smith with 
live completions, plus the dual 
running of Dwayne Johnson and 
Rick Martin who combined for 

yard rushing Dennis Duke 
Ind Alan lerri(to were South 
emninole's defensive standouts. 

— - 4110 -- — — — — — — — — — — — — — - Defense ------ 

Bart Hettield 	 Marcus Kendrick 	 Larry Clark 	 Herb Felder Barry Swearinger 
Greg Beggs 	 Roe, Stone 	 Lynn Dickerson 	 Rick Bennett Mike Wilson 

Danny Allen 	 Kern Sweat 	 John Doiohue Ron Brawn 

Ben Ansley 	 Richard Scary 
Stan Balabansri 	Steve Mulligan 	 Doug Barnes Enrique Penati 
Melvin Milton 	David Simms Bret Poe 
Kevin Joseph 	 Danny Williams 	 Steve Peavey Ed Christianson 
Kyle Peters 	 Wrnn J,chson 	 John Osborne Greg Warren 

Keith Sarnlsart 	 Steve Meyers 
hriS Germano 

Lake Brantley—Offense 

Tommy ,vhite 	David Gast 	Mike Garlic 	Clark Gonzales 	Danny Kirby 	Andy Brown John Schultz 

Keith LaD.y 	Steve Gala, 	Mike Sapp 	Jim Kromer 	Tony Sanchez 	Kevin Collins 	Brian  Montcalrn 
Wick Thomblinsof 	Greg Furner 

Baird Lyons 
Jim McCullum 
Doug Cannington 

Bud Keitch 	 - 
Randy Fowler 	Dean Sheckleford Duane Hanaker 
Tommy Albers 	Earl Mier 
Edward Upson 	Kevin Kirsct'mafl Rick Ruedilng.r 

Defense----- 
Lee Relay  Mark Davis 	 Randy Larson 	 Marvin Goldrisa,, 	Doug Hancock 

Brian Breda 	 Richard McGuire 	GtoIi Nichols 	 Big Lee Baker Keith Prat't.r 
Mnna..ts C hris ,onn ob.k  

Fiank Meghee 	 Steve Shacklelord 	 Randy Jones 

	

Rick E strimeria 	 Scott Radcliff 

Mike Behan 	 John Fuller 	
Allan jackson 	

tim Forgue 

	

Little Lee Baker 	 Jim Yarbrough 	 Lee Fields 
Brad Keadle 

	

Lake Howell 	Offense____ -. 
Randy Pruill 	So Thomas 	Richard Arnold 	Steve Perry 	Doug Greider 	Steve Foster 

Joe Drugan 	Bob Soloman 	Tony Rayhill 	Mike Fletcher Steve Birchett John Blumbaugh Tony Cacciapuoli 
Larry Connariato 

Joey Clark 	 Duane Veltman 
Tom O'Leary 

Don Schren, 	 Bob Luby Clark Di on 
Frank Serrano 	 Chuck Woodworin 	 Brul Barkley 
Steve Dixon 

Malt Simonelli 
Mike Perry -4)--------------- 'Defense 

---- 

	

Steve Dixon 	 Bob Bray 	 Mike Lacore 	Bob Mil&novich 	 Bo Thomas 

	

Mike Perry 	 Bob Soloman 	 Rich Arnold 

Steve Perry Chuck Woodworth 

Greg Abbott 	 Doug Greider 

Mike Fletcher 	 om Rachel 
Bert Barclay 	 Bob Luby 
Clark Dixon 	 Frank FCbrlllo 	

Mall Simonelli 

John 110i vs 	 Joey Clark 

Trinity Prep 	Offense. 

NickMicreulls 	Paul Swell Ed Murpny 	 Win Webb 	 .1 T willett 	Doug Lamer 

David Poe 	 Mike Hanson 	 David PolitowiCi Doug Magruder 	SIeve Belvin Malt Stevens 

Bill Ruit 	 Karl Salisbury 	 George Mllic?,s 	 Stuart Hall 

Your Psychic And You 
With 

Psychic Demonstrations 
Mike ,-,osser 

Miki Butcher 

Brent MJtIhqws 
Chan Muller 

I  

	
David Sutton 	 David  Waugh  

Palmer Miles Mitt Stevens 

--------- - 

Mike Sigrest 	Jay Johnson 

- - 
4$)'..-------------- Defense----- 

Doug Lamer

- 	
iT Willelt 	 Mike Hansen 	 David Poe 

Stuart Hail 	 Jell Vann 	 Ed Murphy 	 Chile Barnett 

Mitch Englander 	Carlos Santiago 	 Paul Swett 

rw- /1 
SUNDAY - NOVEMBER 14th 

7:30 P.M. 
SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

Georgia Ave, Sanford 
TICKETS $250 AT THE DOOR 

e 
116 Only 	 105 Only 

S 	 C/B radios reduced  C 
 Men's dress shirts 	

I I 
Refurbished units with full warranty. ,irus 	O 	
Units sold Orig. from 129.95 to 319.95 I-' 	

Select group of tops & blouses. 	 Save from 35% to 50% 

	

Polyester-cotton blends. Assorted colors, 	 Broken sizes 7-14, 3-6x. 

	

Sizes 14 1 2 to 16½. Long sleeve, Orig. $5. 	 Orig. to Si. 	

Now 
5999  to 9999 

3 For $ 0 Now 188  388 	AlsoC/Bconverfers Now Convert your car radio 

	

to receive C-B signals 	
999 r 

90 Only 	 84 Only 	 168 Only 

Girls' print shirts 	Ladies' shoes Men's denim 
Closeout! 50 pct, poly - 50 pct. cotton. 	 Dress and casual styles. Broken . 	I 

j
ackets 	

Machine washable. Sizes 7-14. 	 Sizes. Assorted colors. Orig. to $15. 

Special buy. Navy denim. 
399 	

2/5 	
Now 1/3   Off Sizes S.M-L.XL 

75 Only 	 72 Only 	 90 Only 

Men's bib overalls 	Girls' Teetops 	Men's s hoes 
100 pct. cotton. Special buy. 	 Screen print T-shirts of 	 Oxfords and slip-ons. 
Sizes 40 to 44 	 Poly-cotton blend. Size 3.6x. 	 Brown, black & white, Broken sizes, 

Orig. to $30. 

499 

	
4/ $ 5 	

Now 
1/3 

  Off 

-  

100 Only 	 135 Only 	 360 Only 

	

Jean mate shirts 	Fabric shoes 	Women's scarf hats 
Men's long sleeve shirts made 	 Men's and boy's sizes. 	 Special buy in assorted 
just for leans. S-M-L-XL 	 Broken sizes, Ass't styles & colors, 	 solids and prints. 

Orig. to $16.99 

5  88 
Now 	Off 	9 

130 Only 	 200 Only 	 300 Only. Women's 

Men's pullover shirts 	Boys' shirts 	Briefs and bikinis 
Short sleeve knit shirts of poly-nylon. Polyester-cotton blends, 	

Novelty bikinis, hip-huggers  
S-M.L-XL. Orig. $10 	 Broken sizes 5-18. 	

and tailored briefs. 
Orig. to $7 

Now
.
99

6 

	
Now 1/2 

	 66 

75 Only 	 100 Only 	 400 Only 

Men's sport shirts 	Boys' knit tops 	Pizza straw bags 
Long and short sleeve.. Various 	 Casual short sleeve in 	 Natural color only. styles & colors. Orig. to $15. 	 Polyester-cotton. Sizes 8-18 

NowOff.
/2 
	

188 	 99 
72 Only 	 100 Only 	 200 Only 

- 	Girls' pants 	Ladies' sandals 	Robes and jumpsuits 
Select group of girls pants. 	 Casual sandals. Assorted colors. 	 Full length terry with or without 
Broken sizes 7.14. 	 Broken sizes 	 hoods in super stripes. 
Orig. to so 	 S-M-L.XL 

Now 5 88 Reduced to 88 1 	9 99 

JCPenney 

CHARGE IT' at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

Store ... ph. 323.1310. 

David Sutton 	 Malt Stevens 	 Jay Johnson 	
Win WiOb 

David Mellinger 	 Mike Ssgritt 	 0-avid Hamlin 	 David Waugh 

Mike Stitcher 	 Mike Pro set 	 Chan Muller 
Mike Butcher 

Check with George Stuart... Now in Casselberry too. 
Our new store is easy to timid We have me- 

 centhy remodeled the Western  Auto Store 
 

right across the street from  the Seminole 	• L3, 	 .... 	 , pY 

Plaza in Casselberry (see map) During our  

Grand  Opening  Sale - our store in Cas- 
selberry will be open from 900amn to900 ---".,a •j' 	

-.------ p m 	Monday through Saturday. our 	oJ-, 
store in Orlando will maintain Its present  
flours. 830 a m to 6 00 p  m Monday - i 	 A 
through Saturday 	November 81h 	.rt t,4 
through November 20th 	 '.... 	 ' 

A 	• 	 I.J.ilfAHY•''v':' 
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Gators Worrying 
About 'Cats QB 

G:lNESVlLl.E 	I AP) 	- 	tile ball Well,' says Florida 	playing with his little' dog. 
Florida's defense has had Coach Dung Dickey. "Our de- 	"When I finally did convince 
trouble with strong quarter- fensive players will have their him to come out, he turned out 
backs all ittaii season 	hands full." 	 to be a tremendous leader," 

Although Ramsey arrived at Ilinson said. "They didn't use The Gators were able to nar- 
KeIit'k)' from Camden, N.J., to think he could throw at Ken-

of overcome the derring-do 1w has a Florida background. lucky, but they've been passing of 	Florida State's Jimmy 	
ndre'w 	Ilinson, 	now more lately and Derrick's doing Black, Tennessee s Hand Wal- 

coaching at Bethune-Cookman just fine." 
lace and Auburn 's Phil Gargis. 	

College in Daytona Beach, 	Ilinson said he isn't offering But they fell before the power of 	
recalled 	his 	high-school 	any hints to Dickey, but "if Georgia's Hay Goff. 	
coaching days at Hastings, Dickey sends me a quarterback 

Now, with their first taste of a 	Phi., where Ramsey got a then I might give him some se- 
Southeastern Conference 	rather reluctant start in the crets." 
championship share assured game. 	 Bethune-Cookman's two top 
this Saturday if the Gators beat 	"Derrick's brothers, Tyrone quarterbacks are injured. 
Kentucky at Lexington, there and Robert, used to play for me 	B-ethune-cookman was one of 
stands 225-pound quarterback at Hastings," Hinson said. "But the schools that tried to recruit 
Derrick Ramsey in the path. 	I had a lot of trouble getting Ramsey out of high school, but 

"Ramsey is a tremendously Derrick interested. He used to that was before Hinson began 
strong runner who can throw ham' around the practice field coaching there. 

N. Texas State 

Has FSU Spinning 
TALLAHASSEE 	AP) anybody else we've played ex- year. The first-year coach at 

-- Preparing for North Texas cept Florida and Oklahoma," Florida State said he is con- 
State is especially difficult, he added. 	 centrating on recruiting his 
says Florida State Coach Bobby 	The Eagles, also known as the kind of players to fill gaps in the 
Bowden, because the Eagles' Mean Green, are led by Seminole team. 
Hayden Fry is a master coach quarterback Ken Washington, 	"1 want to build a program 

ho has designed a baffling of- brother of former Oklahoma that would be the type that 
Iece. 	 r'Jnnini' bark .IOf' Washington 	mothers and dads wcuid wart 

"We haven't seen anything 	"They have excellent run- their sons to go to," Bowden 
close to it." Bowden said ners ireat cne'd and onM 	aid "If u,n 1,..,,. ., 

- 
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STELLAR PERFORMANCE 	by Alan Mover III 

For Evert, Wade 

Pitt's Carson Long] Wightman Cup  Next 
Getting His Kicks 

PlTl'SBUI(Gll (All) - Ills NCAA football record has 
guile' almost unnoticed, but Carson Long of top-ranked Pitt 
is not kicking. 

Make that is not complaining, because Long certainly is 
kicking. In fact, he now is the leading kick-scorer in the 
history of college footba ll. 

"Records don't mean much, really," says the stocky 
senior, a kicking specialist his entire Pitt career. 

Maybe so, but Long's statist ics are right there in black-
and-white, like his game shoes - a white one on the left 
foot aid a black one with a special kicking toe on the right. 

As a collegian, he has kicked 41 field goals and 121 extra 
lxilnts, for a career total of 244 points. 

With three field goals and four conversions last week 
against Army, he broke the old record of 231 points held by 
Dave Lawson of the Air Force. 

"When I first came to Pitt! was aware of the record and 
I knew it was in reach," says Long, who also holds 17 Pitt 
kicking records. 

"Rut I'm just trying to do the job now. That's really the 
only thing that matters. The opposing team doesn't care 
what you did last year or last week." 

So far this season, Long has kicked 36 straight extra 
points and made 14 of 20 field goal tries. 

14mg says he also has changed the image he once cul-
tivated as a jokester. 
Even after the agonizing Penn State loss, he managed a 

t pical one-liner: "1 wanted to hang myself, but I couldn't 
kick the stool out." 

Though he says lie still is a basically "happy" person, 
he' has abandoned the comedian 's role. "1 used to say the 
first thing that came to my mind, but that's past. I am 
hanged, more serious. 

I came to Pitt as a boy, and I'm going to leave as a 
man.'' 

Before he leaves, Long faces games against West 
Virginia Saturday, Penn State on Thanksgiving Day and 
an anticipated bowl game. 

Does he feel extra pressure now that Pitt is No. 1? 
"Pressure is only something you put on )ourself," he 

says. "Really, it's all upstairs. You can do an ything f you 
ically iaiit it bad enough. 

got to win if we are to stand a 
chance. 

"In one respect, I am glad I 
am playing first, for it gives ,11 
plenty of time to get keyed up." 
The best-of-seven series con-

tinues Friday, with Terry liol-
laday of La Jolla, Calif., play-
ing Glynis Coles, and Evert and 
Casals facing Wade and Barker 
in doubles. 

San Francisco and Sue Barker. 
The Britisher, 20, won the 

French title this year, and she 
has not been beaten in two 
years of Wightman Cup play. 
She also recently beat Casals 
three times—but all in exhibi-
tion matches. 

"This will be Sue's big 
match," said Wade, the British 
captain. "It's the one she has 

LONDON (AP) - Chris Ev-
ert put last week's defeat be-
hind her today and was ready 
for her old foe Virginia Wade as 
the United States challenged 
Britain for the Wightman Cup. 

America's woman tennis star 
was upset by her British rival in 
the Dewar Cup tournament 
final last Saturday in London. 
Rut as they prepa red to meet in 
the opening match of the three-
day Wightman Cup match, 
Evert said: "What happened 
last Saturday is all in the past. 
This is another occasion in a 
completely different set of 
circwnsthnces." 

Wade's 6-2, 6-2 victory last 
week was a big boost for Brit-
ain, which has won the Wight-
man Cup for two straight years. 
But even the British star was 
cautious. 
The Wade-Evert duel was ex- 

pected to be the highlight of the 
seven-match series. They were 
drawn to play each other in the 
first match on the program. 

Evert said: "I just didn 't 
have it last Saturdiy. Virginia 
played better than she has ever 
played against me. I was men-
tally weak. It happens to me 
about two or three times a 
year." 
The star from Fort Lauder-

dale, Fla., was favored to gain 
revenie on Wade and ive the 
U.S. a winning start. But no- 
body was ready to predict the - 	 b'" 	''' " 

	 result of the second singles Wednesday. "It's a very com- skill," Bowden said. 	 cruiting year, there's no doubt 	
imiatch between Hosie Casals of plex attack with good speed." Florida State rallied from a we're on our way." 	 Lake  P 	Sanford 

The Seminoles, 3-6, visit the 27-10 deficit in the fourth quar- 	Bowden said his main re- 
Eagles, S-I, in Denton, Texas, ter to dump Southern Mis- cruiting goals are defensive 
Saturday in a game that begins sissippi, 30-27, last Saturday. backs, big linemen and a tight 
at 2:30 p.m. EST. 	 But Bowden said he still doubts end to replace Ed Beckman, a Prepares For 	S hu ff1 e r s "They lost to Oklahoma State that his team is tough enough. senior who has been an out- 
by six points, they lost to Texas 	"We lack killer instinct," he standing receiver for the Semi- 	 Trium ph by three points, and to Mis- said. "I've got one of the nicest noles. 	 I

9 () Olympics  The Sanford Shuffleboard 
sissippi State by seven points," group of kids I've ever been as- 	He said he may move Jackie 
Bowden said. "They've got a sociated with." 	 Flowers, a promising freshman Club posted a 28-18 trumph over 
good football team, and they've 	He said he considers a victory wide receiver from Jackson- 	 Deland in an inter-city match 
won their last four in a row." Saturday very important, but ville, to tight end if Flowers 	LAKE PLACID, N.Y. AP — ski jump with a lighted 260-foot Wednesday. "They're about as good as he also is looking ahead to next adds some weight. 	

To an environmentalist from tower, the group said, was the 	Sanford's top scorers, Jackie 
Bushong and Earl Schenck. the Sierra Club, current plans "visual equivalent of putting an  
won the playoff by a 103-93 for the 1980 Winter Olympics illuminated, as-story apartment  

may mean the beauty and iso- building" in the rugged wilder- count. Sanford travels to He's A Pro Now, lated character of the Adiron- ness. 	 Daytona Beach next Wed- 

(lacks may Li' "lo forever 	"Inlbtianrt, 	 riesday to face City Isle. 
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; 	 t0,) (I 	 LCOi 	
" 	- - the request and an announce- in the Newport, Ky., area, 	Washington 	7, 	New 	York 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	

1)3170. P (4 1) 10680  Iiient was itiade to both the where lie grows Christmas Ringers S 	 Midweit Division 	 Jai-Alai 	
TENTH — I. Anton (2) 21 60.060, 	t/KE, 	 v 

4 10. 2 Arca (1) 5,10, 100; 3 Larrea  public and Boston players about trees and has some cattle. 	Philadelphia 2. Chicago 7, tie 	Denver 	 $ 0 Vow -- 
Montreal 2, Atlanta 2. tie 	Ken City 	5 	3 	.500 	1 	

0(17)5610: P(? 1)10710; one hour before a game against Around Boston, he is noted for 	Minnesota 3, Pittsburgh 7 	indiana 	 1 5 441 	 ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	DC) (1 2)25950 	 4EA0 
the 1415 Angeles Lakers, 	his casual dress and habits. lie 	Boston 6, Detroit I 	 Detroit 	 5 6 	1', 	

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 	ELEVENTH — I Cacho Altu (6) -- 

Cowens could not be reached drives a truck rather than a 	Buffalo 5, St Louis 0 	 Chicago 	2 , 	277 6 	
FIRST - 1 Cacho Alberdi 	32 60, 9.00, 680; 2. Ogulza Ecriave 	7?) 7W8//? 	t 

for comment. At Cold Spring, 	car. 	 Cleveland 7. Colorado 1 	 Milwkee 	2 9 .162 1 	(0 80. 6 so. 6 40; 2 Echato Miguel 	(3) 1360. 600, 3. Arect,. Perez (6) 	''RS7 
 Toronto 2, Los Angele' 2 tie 	 Pacific Oii5)Ofl 	

121 II 60180, 3 Domingo Beltla (1) 	160; 0 (3 0) 6.160; P (63) 773 	 7p 7 FN 
- Ky., his parents said they ex- 	Ciiwens, a Florida State Uiii 	 Portland 	7 	

- 	 340. (25) 45.10; P IS 2) 171.60 	 TWELFTH — 1. FermIn.Larrea 	AIN15# 	t. 

first of the week." They said he 	first round behind Pete Mara- 	Eastern Division 	 Los Ang 	 1 6 	100 	
6 50. 600. 2 Domingo A)berdl (2) 	16) 720, 2 60. 3 Sale Echave (I) 

pected hum home "around the 	versity star, was drafted in the 	World Hockey Association 3~1 	 SECOND — I Eddy Javi (6) 12.40, () 560. 9 20, 720; 7 Anton-Ramon  

	

W L T PIS OF GA Goidn5t 	
140,3 20 .3 ice Sanchez (S)Sl0:Q 	2.60. 0 (6 8) 13.60; P (861 13040. 	E""  

was in good spirits and didn't 	vich, Bob Lanier and Rudy Quebec 	11 3 0 22 71 48 Phoenix 	 i 	161 S 	
(741 4460. P 16 2) 72020; DC) (56) 	Big 0 (38) with all 6) 732 10, (35 	''" 	0U11"k'E57- 	

_ 	 - -. 25200 	 with 	15540 	 CcERENCECRw',' know of any problems. 	Torojanovich) after the Celtics 	 -.- 	 . - 	 - . 	. 
"Dave came into my office suffered through one of their 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 . 	______________ 	'"- 

'-St 	 - 

today and said he's got a lot of worst seasons in 1969-70. lie es- 
problems and feels he tablished himself imme(hately, personal 

an 	play," Auerbach said. becoming the NBA's co-rookie 	 -- 
"lie was quite adamant about of the year. I, 

 

- 

it I asked him to come back 	The Celtics rebuilt with (sow- 	 - 

and talk to Levin and he (lid, 	ens 10 the pivot, Just missing the  tty 	Is Your Bargain "Dave told Red he'd like to playoffs in his first year. Since 
get away and (to sonie think. then. they have won a string of 

ing," Levin said, "This has 	Atlantic Division titles and the 
nothing to do with money, con- NRA championship for the 12th 
eiact.s or anything of chat na- and l3di tones in 1974 and in 
lure. Ile asked for a leave of 176. 	

0 	ben er f or absence and it was granted." 	Although plagued by a chron- 
"We had no inkling at all," ic back ailment, Cowens has 	

MON Celtics veteran ii) Jo White shaken off pain to play, par 	 PP 	0 n - 
said. "I don't know what it was, ticularhy in key games. lie 
but it was totally his decision, played in Boston's first eight 
But the show must go on and we games this season, averaging 
can't get upset. We'll miss hun, 	18.4 points, better than 15 
,uld Ij ust hope he collie's back." rebounds and 39 minutes. 	 U 	 HARDWARE 	HOME 	11ICTRICA1 

... But Show TOILET TANK FILL VALVE 

iI!pw IM, 
7099 1/4" DRILL 
DI,, ,.4, r. fl1,,. t,...' 
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But to a local official, the for food, housing and automo-
Games mean "life, jobs, the tive services, Including gaso-
ability to continue" in this plc- line, may be quite substantial." But Still Rah-J?ahing turesque but economically de- said Frederick Menz, a club 
pressed northern New York member and economics profes- 
area. 	 sor. 

NEW YORK (AP) — Mitch such an attitude unprofessional, minutes. 	 The widely varying views 
Kupchak is a pro now, but he but that does not bother Kup- 	"It's been a big transition, were aired Wednesday atari all- 
still is giving it the old college chak. 	 learning the pro game," he day hearing on the draft en- 11 Advance In 
try. 	 "I noticed the first couple of said. "I've got to feel my way vironmental impact statement 

Kupchak, a second team All- weeks of preseason that I was around, discover just what I for the Games, prepared for the Tournament 
American at North Carolina starting to change, to hold it all can do and what I can't do, and U.S. Department of Corn- 
and the pivotman of the U.S. inside me," he said. "I didn't what the referees will let me do. merce's Economic Develop- 	Mayfair Club champion Lib 
Olympic team which won the like that. Now I'm back tobeing It might take a year, it might itient Administration. 	 Robertson was among 11 
gold medal at Montreal earlier myself. If something exciting take a month. You never 	with planning well underway. women golfers who advanced in 
this year, now is learning his happens, I get excited," 	know." 	 the biggest issues are whether the second round of the 
way around the National Bas- 	Kupchak, who nearly went to 	There's been a mental transi- the Gaines will provide the eco- Flagship Bank of Sanford golf 
ketball Association as the back- Italy to play pro ball before f i- tion, too. 	 nomic boost as claimed, and tournament Thursday, with the 
up center for the Washington nally signing with the Bullets, 
Bullets, 	 has spent most of his first three 	

"In college, you play two whether their staging will harm match play series concluding 

But playing behind Wes Un- weeks in the NBA sitting on the games a week and it's easy to the natural beauty of the larg- next Wednesday. 

seld has riot dampened his en- bench, playing 10-35 minutes get J)S)chl'd up," he said, "Here 
est wilderness area in the East- 	

In weekly play, Margaret 
thusiasm. He still cheers at per game. 	 you play so often, you have to urn United States. 	 Botts stole the show with a low 

The impact statement, which gross 79. Marian Williams led concentrate to get up for each baskets and leaps off the bench 	"He's going through the pen- 
whenever a teammate makes a od of adjustment all college game. Then there's the 

serves as a kind of environmen- low netters with a 65, a five-shot 
traveling, meeting different tal "full disclosure" document lead over Mary Whelchel, good play. 	 kids go through," said Bullets 

	

"That's the way I am, and Coach Dick Motta. "But we're 	 rn people, eating at strange hours, on the over-all plans and effects Tricta Stenstrum, Marge Home 

I'm not going to change,' says satisfied with the way he's getting up early, going to sleep of the Gaines. must be sub- and Ellen Donley. 
the 

	to the public for corn- 
the 6-foot-1 , 230-pounder from coining along." 	 late. 	

rnent, then approved by the 	Wednesday's match play Brentwood, N.Y. "I'm an en- 	Kupchak's best outing so far 	As for his game, he says, federal government, before any results: Lib Robertson d. Ellen 
thusiastic person and I show it. came in a 106-97 loss to the New "I'm not going to develop any of the $49 million appropriated Donley; Dossie de Ganahl d. I don't believe it's a good thing York Knicks Tuesday night more physically. I'm not r'oing for the Games is released. 	Eloise Hunt; Anette [lodges d. to hide your emotions." 	ihen he scored 11 points and to Jump any higher or run any 	The Sierra Club, a national Maude Butler; Margaret Botts Some people may consider grabbed 10 rebounds in Just 13 faster than I do now. So what I conservation group, strongly d. Dottie Bateman, Lorne 

have to do is learn to use what I attacked the impact statement lloffower d. Vivian Pierce; 
have, set better picks, know with the charge that "the beau- Mary Ann Williams d. Anne 
when to roll to the basketjust ty and isolated atmosphere of Beam; Joan Zinn d. Bea 
learn the pro game." 	 the High Peaks area of the Mi- Taylor; Stella Brooks d. 

Although he knows he Is not rondack Park may be lost for- Virginia Simpson; Ann Goth d. 
about to unseat Unseld, Kup- ever if present Olympic plans Pinkie Mioducki; Gloria SPORTSchak us 

 

is anxio for more play- go unchecked." 	 - Prosser d. Alice Potter; Marian 
ing tim". 	 The plan to build a 90-meter Andres d. Kay Arnold. 

IN BRIEF 
Billy Arnold Dead At 66 	 C;ET YOUR 

OKLAHOMA CITY — Billy Arnold, winner of the 1930 	
HO. 	

_J! 1 
EY 

Indianapolis 5(10, died of a cerebral hemorrhage at the age 
o(66. 	- 

Past Net Prexy Dies 0 	 4  1P OFFER - 
IA)S ANGELES — Alex Gordon, past president of the 

US. Prolfes3ional Tennis Association, died at the age r,f, 

Pfister, Mache ft e Win 
HONG KONG — Unseeded Americans Hank Pfister and 

Mike Machette upset fourthseeded Corrado Baranutti of 
Italy and Brian Fainlie of New Zealand, respectively, In 
the thud round ofthe $7000 Hong Kong International 
Classic, 

Borg Defeats Norback 
STOCKHOLM — Second-seeded BJorn Borg of Sweden 

struggled to a three-set victory over cowdrym.an Jan 
Norback 6-2, 24, 6-3 In the second round of the 1150,000 
Stockholm Open. 

Casper Leads With 71 

RABAT, Morocco — Billy Casper shot a 71 and took it 
one-stroke lead after the opening round of the $100,000 
Moroccan Grand Liii Golf Tournament. 
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M us t Go On
LO V 

By The Associated Press 	Toni lleir-esolui. 
Dave Cowens made an unex- 	l6ers 103, Bulls 88 Each 	 99 

peited disappearance—and so George McGinnis' 27 points 	
269 

;Each
? ilid the Boston Celtics' losing and Doug Collins' 22 helped 	 8 

streak. 	 Philadelphia hand injury rid- 	 Outstanding value general purpose drill for 
The 	Celtics, who learned tiled Chicago its sixth straight 	Corrosion proof, easy to install, needs no ' the home owner. 

shortly before their game setback. The Bulls are without 	float or rod and fits all toilet tanks. 	 Reg. Price (each) ........ 9.99 
P against Los Angeles Wed- forwards Scott May and Jack 

nesday night that their All-Star Mann, both recovering from 	Rag. Price (each) 	 4. 19 
center suddenly had left the mononucleosis, and guard Jer- 	

7504 JIG SAW club "for personal reasons," ry Sloan, sidelined with a dam- 
then went out and broke a four- aged knee. 	 KITCHEN FAUCET 	 B/ack& Decker' game National Basketball 	Bullets IN. Jan 103 

&h 

Assuciatiim losing skein. 	Washington, going to a run- 
beating the Lakers 117-112. 	ning game in the second half, C )NTIOI.. 

k 
"The show mntist go on," said poured in 41 points in the third 

Jo Jø W 	 89 White, the Celtics' leading quarter—its highest scoring pe- 
scorer with 28 points, 	 rind of the season - in racing 	

25 	12 Each 45 

	

It went on, with Journeyman past New Orleans. ElvinHayes 	Mel 87001 	 Each center Jim Ard and forwards paced the Bullets with 30 points 	 23  
Sidney Wicks and Tom Boswell and 16 rebounds, while Phil 	Chrome-plated single hover washenless faucet 	For making straight, curved or scroll cuts in 
taking Cowens' place in guard- (7henier hit 13 of 14 shots for 26 	has aerator and stainless steel handle, 	 wood, metal or plastics and other materials. 
ing the Lakers' 7,foot.312 Ku- points and [A--n Robinson had 23 Double insulated. Blade included. 
reeiii Abdul-Jabbar. Wicks points anti 13 rebounds. 	 - 	 ______________________________________ 
scored 21 points, Boswell had 	Pistons 123, Cats 112 	

STAINLESS STEEL 	 7399 71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 
points and eight rebounds, and clotting 17 in the third quarter, 	SINK 
Ws finest game as a pro with 14 	Bob Lanier's 36 points, in- 

Ard collected six poinis before led Detroit to its highest scoring 	 Block & Decker 
fouling out with four minutes effort of the season. The 
remaining. 	 Pistons' total was the most 

Lit- Cavs, who have lost only two of 

The ('cities stayed virtually points this season against the 
even throughout with the L  
kers until about two minutes 11 games. 	 EaCh - 	- 
remained, before a basket by 	Rockets 99, Soaks 97 	29 	 Each 9!9 hloswcll put them ahead to stay 	Houston blew a 14-point third- Chip-proof, rust-proof, stain-proof 20 gauge 108-106, then Scott hit a decisive quarter lead, then rallied and 	nickel stainless steel sink is 	" * 22" x ' 	1 25 HP (max, motor output). Bevel and three-point play with 1:24 to go. beat Seattle on Mike Newlin's 	6 	deep. 	 depth adjustments. 

Abdul-Jabbar scored 33 )WI1P shot with 47 seconds left. 	 - 

points before fouling out with Rudy Tomjanovich's 26 points 	
- 

"1- 45 left. 	 were high for the Rockets, who 	
VANITY PACKAGE 	 WORKMATE "If we can get away without dealt the Sonics their 10th con- 

- 	David against Jabbar, we Mcutive road loss over two sea- 
should do all right against guys sons. Slick Watts scored 25 for 	 e Slacks Cocker- 
our .ize,'' said Boston ('il.ich Seattle, 	 19" Space Savar 
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PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 12 thru 18  

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our I 
store, Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 100 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD 
PH: 323-4100 

CE 1888 	

1100 FRENCH AVE. 	OPEN MON..$AT. 9:00.5:30 

SANFORD 	FREE DELIVERY 
THE SOUTH'S LARGEST QUALITY HOME FURNISHERS 	 322.7953 	FREE SET-UPS 

your 
ITIaSIOI CHarge 

,_, ø'le•6e4 

wekone 
- 	 -_ 

Enjoy That 

Do-it-yourself Feeling 

By The Associated Press 
The Washington Capitals 

have won only 24 tunes in the 
first 175 games of their hitionsl 
Hockey League history, so they 
know how to appreciate a 

Lictory. 
"It's the only way to go,--

says 
o,"

says left wing Mike Lainpnian, 
whose two third-period goals 
highlighted a four-goal outburst 
and led the Capitals to a 7-5 
triumph over the New York 
Rangers Wednesday night, 

"We played up with them un-
til the third period, then we 

.'kated by them," added right 
winger Hartland Monahan. 

The 	victory 	was 
Washington's third in a row, an 
all-tune record for the tlurd-
year team. Meanwhile, it was 
New York's ."ixth loss in eight 

honit.' gaines - one which 
enraged Rangers Coach John 
Ferguson. 

The Cpitr.ls broke through 
the weak New York defense for 
22 shots in the second period, 
when they came back from a 2-0 
deficit and took a 3-2 lead. 

In other NIh1 games, the Buf-
falo Sabres blanked the St. 
Louis Blues 5-0, the Boston 
Firuins downed the Detroit Red 
Wings 6-4, the Minnesota North 
Stars edged the Pittsburgh 
Penguins 3-2 and the Cleveland 
Barons nipped the Colorado 
Rockies 24. 

The Atlanta Flames and 
Montreal Canadwns, the Phila-
delphia Flyers and Chicago 
hllack hawks, and the Toronto 
Maple Leafs and Los Angeles-
kings all played 2-2 ties. 

4 



THE BORN tocF 

r.. 

"DON'T JUST EAT OUT, 
DINE OUT AT THE 
QUALITY INN" 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
1-4 & 434 Lwgwood NN 

305-862-4000 

by Howie Schneider 

48—Evening Hera ld, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, Nov. 11, 1976  

Rackets 

Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice  

FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice 's hereby given that I am 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL INVITATION To BID 

engaged In business at 199 Hwy 131, fl'i i an invitation to bid onTria 

CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Bay 	2, 	Altamonte 	Spring-. 	32701, COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
Initial 	planning 	and 	urn 

Seminole County, Florida under the CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'2042.CA.09.0 
plementation 	of 	psychological 

fictitious 	name 	of 	SUPER 	SUB CHARLES F. MARKOWICZ and 
consultant services at the Seminole 

PUB, and that I intend Po register EVA M. MARKOWICZ, his wife. 
County 	Jail on a 	per hour, con Ending said name with the Clerk of Plaintiffs, 
Iractual basis 	Services will incttjcfe 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, vi assessment counseling, 	Contract 

JACKSONVILLE 	tAPi— 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
peovisions of the Fictitious Name 

MARY LOUISE 	ROLLER 	and 
GEORGE 	K, 	ROLLER, 	her 

Jail 	Administrator, 	Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department, Rm 

A federal rackets conspiracy 
Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section 	S5g9 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

husband, et at, 	Defendants.detailed 
112 	i 	person. 	95 weekdays 	for 

information Bring resume 
trial of eight men charged with Barbara J Rawson 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: MARY LOUISE ROLLER 

John E 	Polk, 

plotting 	contract 	killings, 	ar- Publith: Oct. 21, 21. Nov. 1, II, 1976 and 
Sheriff 

tied 	robberies, 	counterfeiting 
DEE101 K GEORGE 	ROLLER 

Seminole County 
Publish; 	Nov. 1, ii, II, 	1976 

dm narcotics deals in the Tam- DEF1 	 23 Residence - Balsam, 
i 
 

North Carolina 
pa area headed to the Jury to- YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 
day, NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING action to foreclose a mortgage on 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 
U.S. 	District Judge Terrell TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 

OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: FLOR I D A 	EIGHTEENTH 

Hodges only needed to give in- OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. NE 1 4 Of the SE 	',, Section 	19, 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

structions on the law before Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a Township 20 South, Rang, 32 East, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'2035.CA04.E 

sending the case to Jurors. Public Hearing will be held at the Seminole County. Florida. 
In Re: the Marriage ofCommission 

They have heard five weeks 
Room in the City Hall 

in the City of Sanford, 	Florida. at 

h65 been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy Of your 

PHILLIP JONES. SR 

of testimony, 	beginning 	with 7 00 O'Clock P.M. On December 13, written defenses, 	if any, to It, on 
Husband 

the key government 	witness, 1976. to consider the adoption of an 
andJulius C 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND, HENRIETTA JONES, 

Ellis Marlow hiaskew, 37, who 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, 
Florida. as follows 

PETRUSKA. 	BOWEN 	& 	Mc 
DONALD, 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 

Wife 

Is under a 	35-year 	sentence wboseaddress 530$ North Magnolia NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 

after pleading guilty to second ORDINANCE NO. 1365 Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32101, on TO MRS HENRIETTA JONES 
No 63 Peck Street 

degree 	murder 	in 	Florida AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 

or before November 79th. 1976, and 
file the original With the Clerk of this 

Rochester, New York 

courts. SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO ANNEX Court either before service on the that 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

a 	Petition 	for 	Dissolution 	of 
Defense attorneys attempted WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA Plaintiff's attorney or immediately Marriage has been filed against you, 

to discredit Haskew. Attorney 
OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF 

thereafter, Otherwise a default will 
be entered against you for the relief 

and you are required to serve a copy 

James 0. Irecher, rePresen- SAIDORDINANCEAPORTIONOF demanded in the Complaint. of your answer or pleading to the 
Petitiononthe Petitioner's attorney, 

(Ing 	defendant 	Larry 	Neil THAT 	CERTAIN 	PROPERTY WITNESSmyhandandIhe se(of JAMES 	E, 	C. 	PERRY, 	1011 
Miller, called Ha.skew-public 

LYING 	BETWEEN 	PARK this Court, this 19th day of October, 
1976. Sanford 	Avenue, 	PLO. 	Box 

cni.'m 	No. 	I 	in 	Southwest 
AVENUE 	AND 	MAGNOLIA 
AVENUE AND BETWEEN 29TH (Seal) 2236, 	Sanford, 	Florida, 

Florida." AND 29TH STREET. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
and 	file 	the 	original 	answer 
or pleading In the Office of the Clerk 

Other defense attorneys said WHEREAS, WHEREAS. there has been filed Clerk of the Circuit Court of the Circuit Court on or before the 

Ilaskew was iing to pay for his 
with the City Clerk of the City of 
Sanford, 	Florida, 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 30th day of November, 1976 	If you 

reduced sentence in the state 
a 	petition 	con 

faming the names of the property Publish: Oct 	1, 21. Nov. 1, 11. 1976 fail to do so, a default will be taken 
against you for the relief demanded 

owners 	in 	the 	area 	described DEE 111 
in the Petition 

The trial stemmed from the 
hereinafter 	requesting 	annexation 
to the corporate area of the City of 

 Dated 	at 	Sanford. 	Seminole 

ngland-style killing olformer Sanford. Florida, and requesting to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
County. this 	18th day Of October. 
1976 

Tampa detective Richard Cloud be included therein; and EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. (Seal) 

in 1975. 
WHEREAS, 	the 	Property 	Ap. CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 

ilaskew has admitted 	he 
praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 
having certified that there are two 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 762040CA.4F 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

drove the getaway car in that owners in the area to be In Re: the Marriage of: 
By 	Martha T. Vihlen 
Deputy Clerk 

killing. Ile said (our other mur- 
annexed 	and 	that 	said 	property Jessica W 	Covington, Wife Publish: Oct. 21. 2$, Nov. 1, it. 	1976 owners have Signed the petition for Petitioner DEE Ito — 

i.aVi3 xes 	iuied 	but 	eiUitr minexat.orii. a,ud 

or hadn't reached the fi- 
sixi

failed WHEREAS, it has been deter. Billy E. Covington, Husband 

nal stage. 
mined that the property described Respondent. 
hereinafter 	is 	contiguous 	to 	the NOTICE OF ACTION 

In the government's final ar- corporate area of the City of San. TO. 	BILLY 	EDWARD 
guments Wednesday, Asst. U.S. toed, Florida, and It has further been COVI NGTON 

fl_flj 	_tt__. determined that the anne.atinn of 'n 	.. 	._.._. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Nov. II, 1976-56 
Chic Young 

WELCOME HOME, 
SWEE7l-4EA7' 

14 

BLON DIE 

-STOP DAG'Q)) TRACKS AN  
c'0u'E rc< 	- ' TA,< YOuR :1 

MV l<TC-4E -- 	
' SHOES AN) ç' 

LO'J' 	 lP 	sc<s 0= )ç 

J4 ) 

L — 

IN 

BEETLE BAILEY 
Mort Walker 

THAT '_4 
TOLJLE wrri.1 
7l'4E rnt-1, rr' 
L.JLMl,L's' T60 

TRUE 

ACROSS 47 Stitch Arispr to Pr,., 	, 	P,,11'. 
49 Island near 

1 	10th month Greece S 	'1 1 JI 	I 	L 	S1 HOROSCOPE (abbr) 52 Stringent 
I •niu 

AJJ 
LA : 

4 Summit 56 Over (poetic) 
I 

' sr 
TI 	S 

9 Allow 
IlGoldiSpI 

57 Housetop lo,n, 
'i 	I ______ 

' C€ 
k 	f t!I 

By BERNICE BEDE'USOL 

13 Release 
feature 

61 Native metal 
II 	dr0 Pd:RIJ 

14 You (fr ) 
62 Eccentric • I! 

s:n:o. rJI For Friday, November 12, 1976 
15 Turn abruptly 

(sI) 
63 Brainst';...

, 

A 	P 	 ( 	J ; 	A 	Ci 
PA1 L 	U'd 	001 

18 Scrapes 
64 House 	•.':' 
65 MIUO.i 

J1' 	A 	T 
A 	P1 	' i 

U A 	I I AItIF.S 	March 21-April 	19 1 .113Rt 	Sept. 	23-Oct. 	231 
17 Small child 
18 Act Hawaii 

I_i 

rot U 	A u 
.A:rII Your financial prospects look Don't fritter your time away 

20 Hardware 
66 Refrains PA 	Ii 	F 	I 	I 

• 

A 	r ,j "trt'mely encouraging today, today on minor issues. Pick a 
22 Stupid fellow 67 Compr; F 	A 	P __________ '(i F 	5  ' '.pvcially If you'll hold out for liluIll of real importance. Think 
24 CIA point 

1 9 	P- IFT 	• 	40 sh our terms When negotiating a big. 
forerunner 

DOWN 
46 .. ';nmvrcial matter. SCORPIO i Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 

25 Military 
School 'abbr) 

21 Christiania 	48 
23 Waged 

Cheese st,e TAURUS (April 20'.May 20) Dealings today with partners or 

28 Lend SCP 24 Gct 	the drop  
labbr I Others 	will 	find 	you 	a associates should be fortunate 

30 Stringed 2 Pack in o 	(comp 	49 Chill pleasurable companion today. for all concerned, especially if 
instrument 3 African land 

4 Medicine 
wd) 	50 Restyle Your 	enthusiasm 	IS 	easily you're involved with people you 

34 Bullfight 
cheer 5 Genetic 

25 Slimy 	51 
26 Nile queen, 

Energy 
agency (abbr) 

aroused. Don't be surprised if feel are lucky. 

35 Crescent material for short 	53 Sticky 
they Want to do nice things for SAGrVrARIUS Nov. 23-Dec. 

36 Cut out 8 Ands (Fr) 21 Parch substances 
IOU 211 Joint ventures offer more 

37 Passion 7 	Slight taste 29 	Domini 54 bus  GEMINI 	i May 21-June 20 1 promise for you today 	than 33 Antelopes 
41 Heart (Lat I 

8 Examinations 
9 Producer. 

31 Charitable or,  
55 Printers Sotneoni.' behind the scenes is what you'd do on your own. 

42 Antiquity director Prem. 
ganization 
(abbr) durecl;on pulling strings today that could ('oncentrate 	on 	situations 

43 Aspiration inqer 32 M.Io 	58 Hubbub prove prcitablc for you. This where you share an interest. 
44 Broke bread 10 Merino 33 To be IFr ) 	59 Franklin person has been in your corner CAPRICORN 	Dec. fl-Jan. 
45 Oil 11 Louse eggs 38 Gone 	60 Fall bbn(j for some time. 19) Break up your routine a bit 

by Art Sonsom 

\l 
W 	OJW S LEAVE 

..M A 82JRT GFl-)I 

C 

ONO 

ME 

ONE 

imom 
Eli 

at this time. Pursue a fun in-
terest with people you like. The 
change will do you a world of 
good. 

AQUARIUS iJan, 20-Feb. 191 
There is opportunity about you 
today where work or career is 
concerned. A good day to ap-
proach the boss for a raise if 
you feel you deserve it. 

PISCES iFeb. 20-March 20) 
Through a friend you may learn 
of something today that's 
somewhat speculative, yet not 
all that far out. Study it 
carefully. It may be worth a 
flyer. 

s,'t r.ts iune Zl-July 2l 
%fake it it point today to hobnob 
vuith your more affluent and 
influential friends. Something 
I,'neficial could result. 

l.E() tJuly 23-Aug. 221 Two 

persons to whom you've been 
generous will be looking for 
ways to reciprocate today. 
What they have In mind should 
please you. 

VIRGO lAug. 23-Sept. fit 
Pals put a lot more stock in 
your words today than you 
realize. It's because they know 
your advice is sound and based 
upon experience, 

by Bob Montana WIN AT BRIDGE 
I.I) and .J.Vilf,N .I.'t('( Il1't 

1.9 151') J51 I 

162

65 
Atty. y. r cxiiuy. r.aucs nogue sam,inc Slid property will not result in the 	Harvey, Louisiana name of the game was money. creation of an enclave, and 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an METAMUCIL 
These partners in crime would 	WHEREAS, the City Of Sanford, action for Dissolution of MarriageFlorida Is in a position to provide has been filed against you and you BULK LAXATIVE do anything to get it. 	 municipal services to Ihe property are required to serve a copy of your "Thus conspiracy was begun described herein, and the City written defenses, if any, to it on 
by the defendant Diecidue," Commission of the City of Sanford, JESSICA W. 	COVINCTON, 	 . -- 	

REG. 3.50 VAt. Florida deems it in the best interest Petitioner, whose address is, PostIlogue said. "He created this Of 	City to accept said petition Office Box 1435, Sanford, Flor idamonster when he decided to get and to annex said property. 	32771, on or before November 30,rid of Manny Garcia, his corn- 	NOW THEREFORE. BE  IT 	1976, and file the originôl with the
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF Clerk of thIs Court; otherwise apetitor in the vending machine 
THE CITY OF SANFORD. default will be entered against you business." 	 FLORIDA: 	 for the relief demanded in the 

(;arcla was injured when a 	SECTION 1 That that certain Petition
property in Seminole County, 	WlTNESSmyhandandt6l of 

39 lxjtnb exploded under his Car, 	Florida, described as follows be and this Court on the 21st day of October, but he survived, 	 the same is hereby annexed to and 1976. 
Defendants in addition to Mil- made a part of the City of Sanford, (Seat) 

Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 	Arthur H. BeCkwith, Jr. 

	 14 OZ. 
Icr and Diecidue are Manuel annexat on provisions of Chapter 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Glspert, Edward Stone, Homer 171014, Laws of Florida, 1975. By Mary N. Darden
Rex Davis,ony Aritonc, 	The South 60 3ofeet of the West 110 	Deputy Clerk 

feet of Lot 11 aridthe West tli3feet of 	Publish Oct 21 & Nov 4. 11, II, 1976 Frankl3onijr. and Harvey Da. 
Lot 17, EVANS SUBDIVISION. DEEIa3 venport. Boni and Davenport 	cordIng to the Ptat thereof as

are (roil) Miami; the others are recorded in PIaf Book I. 
Page 17, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Public Records of Seminole County, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA fn)Ifl Tampa. 	

Florida 	
PROBATE DIVISION SECTION 2. That upon thiS or 	File Number PR 76.308.CP dinance becoming effective, the Division residents and property owners 

in the In Re: Estate Of Legal Notice 	
property described herein shall be BERNICE 0. DEASON MCLEAN, entitled to all the rights and ak a BERNICE DEASON MCLEAN INVITATION TO BID 	privileges and lmmunitiei as ace and BERNICE 0 McLEAN, This us an Invitation to bud Ofl: 	from time to time granted to 	

Deceased (I) 	Ten (10) frequency syn. 	resinents ant property owners of the 	. HOTICZ OF thesl:ed. desk .tyoe. 	n.,i, 	City at Santord, Florida, and as are 	 ADMINISTRATION monitors.Mustb.capaWeof on .s itefurther provided in Chapter 171,io ALL PERSONS HAVING reprogramming of frequencies,Laws of Florida, 
1915, 

and shall CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST monitor a minimum of eIght 	further be subIect to the respon. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
ow, high, and UHF bands and as may from time to time be

IN THE ESTATE: 

channels of any combination In the sibuliti* of reSidence 
or ownership OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

operateon117VAC,60 Hz Antervsas determined by the governing 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY shall be supplied with all necessary authority of the City of Sanford, 	NOTIFIED that the administration mounting brackets. 	 Florida, and the prov isions of said of the estate of BERNICE 0(2) One (I) )0caII encoder and Chapter Ill, Laws of Florida, 1975. 	DEASON MCLEAN, aka BERNICE ten()O)paglngreceiver%Qftoafl 	SECTION 3. That this ordinanceDEASONMCLEAN& BERNICE. D voice model and have monitoring Shall becomeeffective immediately MCLEAN. deceased, File Number capability. Specifications may be upon its passage and adopt ion. 	PR 16.300 CP. 	pending in the obtained at Seminole County 	
A copy shall be available at theCircuit Court for Seminole County, Sheriff's Oftice. Room 101, 30

1 North Office of the City Clerk for all 	Florida, Probate Division, the adPark Avenue, Sanford, Florida persons e.sIring to 
examin 	dress of *tiich Is Probate Division,nni, anytime between I a rn 5 same. 	

Circuit Court. Eighteenth Judicialp.m., October 25, thru November IS. 	All parties in interest 
and citIzen Circuit, Seminole County dour Budswillbe opened at12 no045.Shall have an opportunity to be 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Thp November 16. RIght Is reserved to heard at laid hearing.

personal repr esenfatuve f the estate

I.'OREJ
relect any or all bidS. 	

By order of the City Commission
is ETHEL M. HOUGHTON, aka John E. Polk. 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	
MRS HARRY E. HOUGHTON Sheriff 	

H. N Tamrn, Jr. 	 whoseaddress is Ill Barton Avenue, 	
preferenci 

Seminole County 	 City Clerk 	
Palm Beach. Florida 33480. The Publish: Oct 3$, Nov. 4, 11, 1916 	Publish Nov Il. II. 25. Dec. 2, 1916 	name and address of the personal 	 • . PEi)NEp4TCkEt,E.IfIA,Il DEElio 	 DEF 4 	
representatIve's attorney are set 

	

forth below 
All persons having claims or

j 	CI- RiJBLLC HE,AF1 V'. 	demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

	

E'.tit0LE COIJtTY Pt.ANN1f4G Ait ZONING CCM'.I55iC', 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk DEC 	976 	7 30 P M 	ROOM 203 	
of the above court a wr itten 

	

CCTHOUSE 	SANFORD FLOP::. 	statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must indicate the 

LIST 3. 
basis br the cliaim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, end the amount 
claimed. if the claim Is not yet due, 
the date when It will become due

ELECTRIC BLIShall be slated. If the claim Is
contingent or unliquidated, the 
n.alure of the uncertainty shall be 
stated, If the claim Is wcu#ed_, thl 

fLAty 	
claimant shall deliver sufficienf 

	

/ 	. 	 security shall be described.  Thi 

copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

4I9 6 	
All persons InterflIed in the estate 

4'i 	 Administration has bean mailed are

each personal representative, 

to whom a copy of this Not ice of 

or 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
required, WITHIN THREE 

	

1.0 T: 	pp  
DETAIL 	

they may have that challenge the 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF

SUNDEx CQRPOft4TIC7, 	validity of fhe decendsnrs will, the 	DOUBLERuone 	t4qiClfi.u,eJ 	quaIiflcation Of the personal 
rept'esentative, or the venue or 	SIZE 14.99 R-IA (Peden';) 	
lurlsdlclion of the couet 

 

 '- 	 bJ 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED

GE M Notice 	of 	Administration: 
November 1, 1916. 

5114% Ethel M. Houghton, 

3.. 	the lint publication

ak.a Mi's Harry . Houghton c1JAs Personal Represenfa. 
fIve of the Estate of 
Bernice 0. Oesson
McLean, a k.a 
Bernice Deaiøn McLean 

Bernice 0. McL•an 
L.'EUT FILED WITH THE L& D€ELGPt, riT

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

	

'mISTRATOR *1LL BE C0NiDERED PERSOnS APPE,.a- 	
REPRESENTATIVE: AT IrtE PUBLIC HEARING 1LL E HEARD ORALLY
Francis K. Whitakeq fEl14r 	'w 	CCPTINUED FROM TIME TO' TIME 	s 	w E. Hillcrest 

(' 	
' 	

3Ft3o7 Telephona: (30$) P94.3101 2 hi 
PubliSh: Nov. 1 II. 1916
DEF21 

MENEM 

MENEM 
I 

II 
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on I 
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ARCHIE 

' 	 TEE. ) OOPS.' I GOT 
,i::- 	flEE.') MIXED UP! I 

I'M HELPING BrTy 	,.- 	 -'i,-t 	MEANT TOSAY 
PYETHEDRJSHES' ' 

It 
ROBITUSSIN DM CONTAC ' 

COLD 

DM 

REG. 
1.95 

VALUE 

10 

- 

12-f DUR 
REUEF 

6-8 hour 	REG. 
cough 	1.95 
formula, 	VALUE 

Non -narcotic 

good-tasting. 
rrw t 

I 

40Z. 

99C I EAtJ'l (DME. IJ 10 [l?iJl( 
ANWIHWG... I JUST 4JuAJJTED 
A UTftE. 

ry rt~ 

Diabetes' Effect 
On Pregnancy 

I)EAI( DR. LAMB — I ani a 
ferrlale, 23 years old, 5 feet 2 and 
weigh 110 pounds. I havt' 	 Dr. 
diabetes which is now tx'ing 
i i,ntro!lel by diet. Lamb I have been reading about 
diabetes and trying to learn all I 	— 

i-an but I can't find anything 
concerning if diabetic is- 
pregnancy. I have two children 
and would like to have nnre. sugar problems, 
rhey were all right as fhpvj 	Th 	r,l,,.,.I.,..,. (_ 

so CW_S (Th 	— 

— - 

r 49, 

e 

BUGS BUNNY 

4 

SPECIAL PRICES GOOD THRU 11-14 

ECREST 
SHOPPING 

TII1 	CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DRIVE - HWY. 17.2 AT27Ih ST. 

STOREHOURS: DAILY9.9— SUN DAY 10.7 

Not responsible for typographical errors. 
We resrve the right to limit quantities. 

and again South played in 
three notrump. This West 
opened a spade and somehow 
or other during the course of 
the play let go of a small heart 
so this declarer wound up by 
taking all 13 tricks 

For the benefit of those 
readers who are about to ask 
"What sort of second raters 
were playing here?", the 
match happened to be 
between the United States and 
Great Britain in a world's 
chimpionshlp match, 

£ 

A Wisconsin reader belongs 
to a group that plays six hands 
at a time rather than rubbers. 
She wants to know If there is a 
new cut deal if one side wins a 
rubber' before the six hands 
are over- ..j 	 IqILr.UIIUiIi 	IIWII 

were born before this disease diabetes are increased in the 	 The answer is that when you 
are to play a specified number developed, 	 are as a result of 	

The bidding at table one in of hands there is a cut for deal I am worried that the fetu.s 	
pregnancy. It depends a lot on an IMP team match is that before the first hand is played, lrilght not receive proper 	ishether the diabetes is the 	shown in the box 	 but then the deal passes irr iiui in- '''u'.'t'r''''' ''-..'' 6-;-;_.-... itiiurlshm.'nt and 	, 	, 	 ...,, i.,. "u 	 West decided that South was rotation until the specified 

prehensive about any 	( - hilihood or the "adult onset prepared for a spade lead so number of hands are com- 
plications that might occur 	type." And it depend., upon how 	e decided to lead some other pleted, 
luring delivery. I don't know if 	cs'cre it is. 	 suit His choice was between 	(Do you have a question 

it would be safe to nurse the 	Many diabetic 	Women, clubs and hearts. When he lot the experts? Write "Ask 
r;cw baby or not. Please give 	particularly if the disease is of 	finally settled for a heart, the Jacobys" care of this 

South gratefully ran off 10 newspaper The Jacobys will inc sonic Information iii this 	long standing, are especially 	
tricks This looked like a real- answer individual questions ubjt'ct. 	 prune to toxemia of pregnancy, 	ly good score, since a club it stamped, self -addressed DEAR READER 	Your with fluid retention, high blood lead would have set him four envelopes are enclosed. The khabetes IS Ililld or you would 	pressure and other harmful 	tricks 	 most interesting questions not be able to manage it with 	consequences. That is one 	It wasn't a good score. At will be used in this column 

diet alone. That decreases the 	reason a diabetic mother needs 	the other table West elected to and will receive copies of 
likelihood that you will have 	to be monitored carefully 	keep quiet about his spades JACOB'y MODERN) 
.inv problems with another throughout her pregnancy, 
pregnancy. In any case anyone 	Obviously diabetic Wonlen SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox with diabetes who is pregnant 	u - an and do have normal 
Should have very careful 	children. You already had the 
illoriitoning 	(luring 	the iiiiderl'irg cause of your 	 ( 

i 
pregnancy, diabetes during your first two 

The need for insulin is usually 	pregnancies even though the 
decreased during the first trirn 	disease was not advanced to the 
iliester of the pregnancy, and 	point It could be diagnosed. 
returns u about (hi' sairo' 	I iItr sen'lir,g yiu The }Ieaitii 	

" 
J 

trimesters. In your case that 	The Sweet Sickness, the first of  
requirement during the last two 	Letter number 3-10, Diabetes:  

I" should mean that %ou can sail 	two issues on diabetes since you  
through the pregnancy without 	want information about the 

.....-.. the problems that more severe disease. Others who want this  '- 	
/ 

I 	

- 

diabetics have, 	 issue can send 50 cents with a  
Your baby Ilia-; be larger 	iiiig, stamped, self-addressed 

than usual as often happens in 	envelope' for it. Just send your 

that causes some (Iifllt'UltiCS in 	Evening Herald, I'.O. Box 1551, 
C delivery. 	 Radio ity Station, New York, 

diabetic mothers. Sociie(unes 	utter to me 10 care of the 

 

The bab 	will not be 	NY 10019. 

develop complications (luring 	fortunate 	to have 	two 
 

inulnuurishetl if you (10 rrnt 	I must add that you are 
 

, 	 t pregnancy. Remember that the 	uneventful pregnancies and in 
baby will have its own insulin. 	bore advanced diabetics the 
forming glands. In fact these 	advisability of having inure 

I 

are sonietimes enlarged at 	pregnancies is often questioned 
birth, producing an excess 	liv diabetic specIalists, not Just 	/'( \ 	t'r •Ig 

itnount of insulin, if the mother 	for the baby's sake but because 	 ; 
is diabetic, 

 

	

This sometimes of the risks the mother takes. 	 ' 

requires giving the newborn  
baby extra glucose by vein for it 	

MILLI 
- C', ,,,. 

 tune until the insulin-fonni;i; 
glands regress to nonnal. The 	 'He says he doesn't come from a broken home, He 

comes glucose prevents the newborn 	________________________ from a broken TV set!" 
baby from having low iliad 

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
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TELEVISION 
LISTINGS -- 	 CLASSIFIED ADS to 

	

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Pak  

Thursday 	
12 

hursday
12 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 swearlicig class 	 Wife Joel MacRte, Nancy 	

12 50 GRAND SLAM 	 430 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 Kelly. 1940 	
1230 	 9 MARCUS WELBY MO 	 - PORT 	 24 THE STRAUSS FAMILY 	 145 	

2 THE GONG SHOW 	 PeufT)ted Wed., see below 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Evening 	 . 	 730 	 Fourth episode in this series 	9 DAILY WORD 	

4 	6 SEARCH FOR 	9 (WED ONLY) AFTER- 
1 lhru 5 t'me c a line 2 THE GONG SHOW 	 about the fanily that became 	 200 	

TOMORROW 	 SCHOOL SPECIAL 'PJ AND 600 	 4 HOILYW000SQtJARES 	tarr .i før their music and 	2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	
LOVE. AMERICAN 	THE PRESIDENTS SON 	

HOURS 	
6lhru 25 times 	]Ica line 

26 limes 	 2lca line  2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	C MATCH GAME 	 waltzes (A) 	 4 LATE NEWS 
6M EMERGENCY ONE 	 6111111 I'IOGANSHEROES 	 830 	 230 	

STYLE 	 Contemporary drama ofidonli- 	
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 

1 AS MAN BEHAVES 	 9 LET S MAKE A DEAL 	 9 BARNEY MILLER 	4 PASTORS STUDY 	
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 cal 15 year olds, one an 	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
12 MARCUS WELBY. M o 	A.a-'can presidents son. who

TURE 	 24 EAST CENTRAL FLORI- 	 900 	 51 LAUREL AND HARDY 

 24 DIMENSIONS IN CUt- 	12 MV THREE SONS 	 300 	
1255 	 trade places Lance I(erwrn 

630 	 DA REPORT 	 2 12 BEST SELLERS 	 330 	
DEADLINES 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 Stars as both 

100 	 500 2 	12 NBC NI-WS 	
_ _ 

Captains and Kings 	 51 -MOVIE 'hasing Dan- 	
2 SOMERSET 	 2 ADAM 12(R) 	 Noon The Dag Before Publication 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 2' i2 VAN DYKE AND CO 	Bernadette smashes Anne- 	got - Pruston Foster, Lynn 	
SW MY THREE SONS 7 ZOOM 	 4 6 THE WALTONS A 	Marie s romantic dreams. trig- 	Ban 	 .4) MIDDAY 	
7 24 MISTER ROGERS 	 Sunday -Noon Friday 

g ARC NEWS 	 owner and publisher of the Blue 	goring a tragedy, and Rory 	 530 	 6 NEWS 	
NEIGHBORHOOD700 	 Ridge C1wuivfe. Jol080y 	disobeys Joseph nan attempt 	51 LAUREL AND HARDY 	

9 RYAN HOPE 	 12 EMERGENCY ONE 2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 	makes a desperate attempt to 	to realize his own dream 
4 	

bankruptcy.

I 30 	 530 	 - --  BRADY BUNCH 	 save his paper from 	4 	6 HAWAII FIVE-0 	 rtlnu 	2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	2 NEWS 	
4-Personals 	 18H(?IP Wanted 6 CROSS WITS 	 1UPtCY. though he hurls hiS 	Tragedy strikes the annual 	 Friday 	

4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	6 HOGIWS HEROES 	 I  6W I DREAM OF JEANNIE 	ç'andfather in the process 	 TrapRic race from California 	
TURNS 	 6W PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 I 	

NArde3,A WEDDINGS PERFORMED 	 RN 
7 FEEDBACK 	 9 WELCOME BACK. KOT 	to Hawaii, tnging McGarreu 	 Morning 	

9 FAMILY FEUD 	 " 	24 THE ELECTRIC 	
fly Notary Public 	 companion Needed' Immediately.  9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	TEA Jiiies teenaged sister 	ontoIhOsmyachtngne 	

600 	 200 	 COMPANY 	
3322026-Eves & Weekends 	6210636 ANIMALS 	 runs away from home and 	'nsearrhota!rioofmtgderers 	

SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 9 520.000 PYRAMID 	 9 BEVERLY HILL(3ILLIES 	 - .v rxls ;i ri £3rron, ri Gibe S 	

9 TONY RANDALL SHOW 	 2 	 - - 	.. .. - 
Judge Franklin's ultra accurate 610 2 12 THE DOCTORS 7 	LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

IA LtU WI l Pl w I,JNIFIIUrIU 
PROBLEM 

urt rexnler is transcribing 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 4 6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 24 ZOOM Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
reslirnony wrong and behasing 

6.15 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 4 00 'Can Help 
:trangely, and the judge seeks 

6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 300 	 . 2 	IRONSIDE(R)peerited Call .423 4507 
Ii find the reason 

625 2 12 ANOTHER WORLD Tuos only. see below Write P.O Boa 1211 

2$ WORLD WAR I 
2 	(K)n.) WITH THIS RING 4 6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 4 	GILLIGANS ISLAND 

Sanford. Florida 32771 

930 
(Tues. Thurs) I DREAM OF (A) 2 	12 	SPECIAL TREAT HANSON SHOE SHOP 

9 NANCY WALKER SHOW 
JEANNIE(Wod)DBCC PRO.. SM THE FLINTSTONES Big Henry arid The Polka (t - "NEWLOCATION" 

ara Ave., across from Atlantic rif J.r ever distraught LOrraine 	
FILES IN EDUCATION (Fn) 	24 VILLA ALEGRE 	 Kid " Drama about a 10 year 	iva r

Bank. Sanford & Central Florida's FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES brings in a bundle of guilt and 	
PICTURE OF HEATLH Un's- 	 3 15 	 . 	old orphan boy and aUinddog 	

Finest Shoe Repairs Courteous I ends t leaving her bundle of 	
versify of Florida 	 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	 Ned Beatty, Chris Barnes, 	Day Service. We want your 

iy with an a(ready too busy 	
630 	 330 	 EsVelIe Parson 	 business. Thanks 

6:55 	 oW THREE STOOGES 	 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 	 AL ANON 

	

iiiiiii'll
Nancy 	

4 KUTANA 	 4 	W1TCHED 	 6 MERV GRIFFIN 	
ISALCOHOLAPROBLE*? 

Ci QI 	.!(p 
24 AUCTION PREVIEW 	

6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 6 MATCH GAME '75 	 i 24 SESAME STREET 	 AN YOUR FAMILY' I000 

AN UNEXP 7  2 NATIONAL GEOGRAPH- 	
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	

For families or friends of problem IC (A) 	
700 	

r- 	 drinkers 

recently released prisoner 	
4 6 CBS NEWS. (7 30 	

CALENDAR     	
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O 

TH?:LLER_FR OMi 	 4 	6 BARN,ABY JONES 	2 12 TODAY (Local news 	 For further information call 123 4587 (1).ty Lockwood guests as a 	at725 and 825). 	 or write 

WALT DISNEY____ 	 - 	 reactivates a kidnapping plot 	am. Co 4. local news) 	 ____ Box 553. Sanford, Fla. 32771. 
mat failed - some ten years 	GM POPEVE AND FRIFNflS 	

- 	
0 "VO:tCE fCRM. FOl' t"i .i. 

1b 	--- PRODUCTIONS,, 	 L" 	 I. 	

formation write to. box 7$1, FRI ( 	earlier 	
7 24 SESAME STREET 

014'iSO) 
4 1J:' 7Z7 	7 MACNEILLEHERER RE- 

	

3:
ICA (Good Morrvng FIOfld,1' 	 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12 	

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

1', 0:00 6W NEWS 	
9 GOOD MORNING AMER- 	 Pompano, Fla. 33061. SAT.  

PORT 	
at 7 25 and 825 am., local 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	

Free, 6.41 2077 for "We Car."- 9 STREETS OF SAN FRAN' 	news weather, sports) 	 Altamonte Springs. 	
"Hotline," Adultsor T,'n W,7rHA700NZ4I#  CISCO Des. Arnaz Jr guests 	 8:00 ' 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, Buck's, 7 am. 	 __ _______________ 

21111111 
	 ff" 	 A young musician, suffering 	4 	6 	C A P T A I N 	 Foresters Square Danci Club, The Forest. 	 5-Lost & Found 

	

ALSO 	 J~sx: 	from severe ackouts and fits 	KANGAROO 	 Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m.
6M DUCK. DUCK GOOSE

, St. Richard's Church. 	 , - 	 - - 
Longwood AA, Closed, 8 p.m., [tolling [fills Moravian 	SAM'L COML HOME1 Siamese 

	

rp 	 suspect in the murder of his 	(En) MAX B NIMBLE 	
Church, SR 434 	 Seatpoint female spayed, missing AT~ Y ""( 	a in 	

- ' 

manager 

4 	
~~ 	

? 	,,~ 24 	SOUNOSTAGE 'Cloi6 	VISION Until 330pm - Duval 	 Sallie Harrison Chapter NSDAR, 2:30 p.m., large 	 32) 030) Round with the Spinners 	 County School System 	 group shelter, Central Florida Zoological Park. 	
Lt 	Cats Large brown Per. 

,'.,,~ ~ 
 

.9 
' 

14 

	

b
TECHNICOLOR' 	' 	' 	 1030 	 24 MACNEIL-LEHAER RE- 	hostesses, Mrs. T. K. Wiley and Miss Edith Bealle. 	

Sian cat, 3 silver grey Persian 
______________________ 	

GM ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 PORT 	
kitttS and I black & white 830 

_______ 	 it 00 	
',tC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	

tomcat; vicinity of Seminole High 2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	

School 323 2952 
LW COMMUNFTY CLOSE UP 

SM WILD. WILD WEST 	
24 LILIAS YOGA AND YOU 

	

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13 	 ____________________________ 
7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

900 	 English Estates Elementary School carnival, 11 a.m. 	' _____ 

_____ _____ 

______ - HARTMAN 
2 PHIL DONAHUE sHow 	to4pm., Oxford Road. Decorated bike contest, 9:45 am., 	 _________ 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU  

I 

6-Child Care 
* 	 list "Sox With A Smite" 

DItYCIN 	
1130 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	Falmouth [load. parade, 10:30. 	

Will baby Si? in my home, fenced Nile "Judy's Little No No" 	 2 12 TONIGHT 	 Will 

	

MOVIE: (Mon) Valiant Is 	 Senior Citizens tour to Disney World. Leave Sanford 	 yard, 322 5377 
4 	CBS LATE MOVIE Ko- 	The 	d For Care -- Gladys Civic Center, 1 p.m. Return after evening fireworks. 	

Educational Child Care for as low as '[HAT 	 Showlime 7:30 
1ak Marker lot a Dead Bookie 	George, John Howard (8.6W) 	

5. weekly if you qualify 323 0.421 U117n 11d: 	 Ko1ak baits a trap for a big time 	(TueS, 	III -' Patty Duke, 	 Longwood Area Chamber of Commerce installation 	ci' 323 0415 'SOPERVIXEN' 	 ____ narcot.c5 dealer IR) 	 Jim Backus (Wed) 'Toys mnthe 	banquet, Rosemont Golf and Country Club, Orlando; 7 	 ______ _______ 

I M"RL 
6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	Attic -- Dean Martin Geraldine 

p.m., Hospitality Hour; 8 pm,, banquet. 	- 	- 	 9-Good Things to Eat - 	HAHIMAN 	 Page (86W) (Thurs.) 	 -- 	 --- - 

7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	Saratoga Trunk Gary Coop- 	 flea Market sponsored by All Souls Home and School 	
YOU Pick 	Green stringless and 

IS BACK 
FOR THE DEAF 	 er, tr's7icl Bergman, (8.6W) part 	Assn., 10a.m. to 5 p.m., All Souls Social Hall, 8th and Oak, 	 tiii Curvier beans. ¶4 bushel 9 STREETSOFSANFF1AN- 	one (Fri.) Saratoga Trs.,rilc' 	Sanford, 	 Farm,7',4 miles east ofOsteenon 

c%?/ 

	1200 	
Oak GGEB CISCO (A) 	 cecil from 	toi'da 	 Oak Hill Road. Herbert RuSsell, 

24 IN SCHOOL TELE- 	 Common Cause, workshop beginning at 9:30' n.m., 	 322 7230 after 6 pm fl EVER'  6 WILD. WILD WEST 	
VISION Orange County 	Unitarian Church, 1815 E. Robinson St., Orlando. Free 	Produce- Farm Fresh Ton,ato,s.4 SM THE UNTOUCHABLES 	
School System until 3 p m 	 and open to the public. 	 itii si . mile west of 17.92 on 7 LILIAS. 

12-31.1 	 930 
YOGA AND YOU 	

A Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m,, 1201 W. First St. 	 - 
Lake Mary Blvd 

6W 700 CLUB 	
Casselberry AA. closed, 8p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 	 STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 01FA

STY AN1)E1tSON 4 C8SMOVIECONT Beg. 	
1000 	

MINUTE 	IF CLASSIFIED 
Borrow or Stoat ' Mxko Con- 

2 12 SANFORDANDSON 	 Whaleofac.arageSalesponsoredbyWoodland.sCivic 	
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE nors. Kent McCord Three 	

(A) 	
Assn, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., one mile east of 1-4 on SR 434. 	 WOULDN'T BE ANY, 

	

- uS. Ni-iVY 	 4 6 PRICE IS RIGHT 
co 	 _________________ uraoe arid skills by plotting 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hours in the evening 
Call 3238542 

LPN, 1 to 12 shift. Geriatric ex 
perience preterred. Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing 0. Con 
vatescent Center, 950 Mellonvllls 
Ave 

TYPIST- Fast, accurate 
reliable Work in your home 
Phone 321 0007 

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Work at 
home at your pace. No gimmicks 
Licensed organization. Call 371 
0251 

Electrical Designer. Must have 
minimum 3 to S yrs experience on 
p.alletizer, and de pallet icr dr 
cults or related equipment. Will 6. 
responsible to design schmeti 
diagrams around particular 1091 
depending on requirements Must 
work well independently with 
minimum supervision We offer a 
good tjture with a growing cor 
poration here in Central Florida 
Submit resume only. Packaging 
Systems Corp. P.O. Box 526, 
Sanford, Fla 37771 

)'U( R liii!!, II.L .4(;L.%cI... 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	 337 5)76 

Looking for mature companion to 
live in and care for elderly 
woman Must have driver's 
Icense Call 322 6268 after 1 p.m 

2S-Loans 

Looking to buy 1st or Ind mortgage 
41 discount. 74 Hour approval Ca, 
Daytona (904) 6728115 

29-Rooms 

Want lady or gentleman to snare 
f- me and expenses, Write Boa 
6ILco Evenng Herald, P0. Boa 
1657, Sanford, Fl 32711 

Rentals 

ntsUn1urnis 

Williams In 	 "'DR. MINX" 

1030 

 

executing a daring heist of

rrisetn 
priceless 	ewols from a

SQUARES

and 
2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD ____

Edy 

"t- 
1973 	-

11001240 

ECIAL3RDFEATuRE

10 45 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 9 DAN AUGUST (A) ____
2 

FRIDAY&SATURDAY 4, 
"SWEDISH FLY GIRLS 

___________
TUNE  100 

,Thi V 

GRAND OPENING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

Saturday-Sunday 
IL... 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Nov. 11, 1976-78 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	
- 	 I 	___'___ 	 I 	 --- ___  

	

32-Houses Unfurnished 	 41-Houses 	 I 	41-Houses 	 41-Houses 	
47-Real Estate Wanted 	59-MusicaIMrchandise - 16A-Auto Repairs 4,r. carpeted, quiet I and 2

- 	

- 	 -; 	._.-. 
.- 	--. - 	-- - 	 -------..---- 	- 	-  

twdrom, 1 2S to $135 month . Altlmontc- Springs . Sacrifice 	BANK REPOSSESSION-Low down-! 161 CRYSTAL DRIVE, LAKE 	3 BR, I, bath, red brick, Must sell 	1to6 Family Rental Unit5wante- 	VIOLIN-Cozy Stradivarius 	
I 

Expert Mechanics 	All work Adul t Phone 3371510 	 BR. 2 bath, many extras Super 	payment, move in. Attractive 3 	MARY 	Reduced canal front 	Wilting to talk terms $70.0 	 Private Buyer 	 Ii 5iZC 51(1) 	 I 	guaranteed Reasonable prices 25 

	

Bargain' $295 month (option to 	OR, li bath, family room, fenced 	home on approx I'.', acres with 	Phone 173 0607 	 Phone 319 5507 	 singer, 337 1573 	 yrs experience Moaley's Garage. 

	

.WELAKA APARTMENTS 	buy) Phone $69 	 yard. 117.900 	 direct access to Lake Crystal 	 " 	____________________________ 	 3539 Park Dr. 322 395$ Bill 

	

114W, 151 St 	 of extras in this one for lust 	Winter Springs- 3 BR, 7 bath, large 321 0526 	 3 BR. I tiled bath, carpeted RENTERS-- Move in. then buy 	559.900 	 family room, large fenced yard, 	 Merchandise 	 60-Office Supplies 	 Bowers, Operator. 

bllrciency 	 throughout, central heat and air. 	"like new" 3 BR, central heat, 	 near new school. Immaculate 	____________________________ 	- 	 - Get plenty at prospects . Ad 

________________________________ 	
vertise your product or service in UtilitieS md 	 On large Shady lot in Sanford $105 	kitchen equipped, inside laundry. 	KISH REAL ESTATE INC. 	Must see to ippeciate. Low down 	

. 	Used Office Furniture 	the Classified Ads month. Phone 668 6311 	 122.000 	 Realtor 	 3210041 	payment, Let's talk. 1)1 1138 	
50--Miscellaneous for Sale 	 ____________ 

	

Call 327 4.170 	
70!7 S. Frenih Ave ,Sanford 	

Wood or steel desks, executive deSk 

	

- 	GOVERNMENT HOMES. $100 ____________________________ NEW 3 BR. 2 bath, garage, central 	
& chars, secretar.ai  desks & 	77- Autos Wanted Winter Springs- 3 BR, excellent 	 up 	 heal & air condition, wall to wall 

	

Guaranted reconditioned auto 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	- 	- 	'' - 31A-plexes 	 condition, min lease 6 mos $265 	 Winter Springs - Immaculate 3 BR, 	carpet. VA FHA With no closing 	
batteries, 112 95 exchange 	Cabinets. as is Cash and carry 	BUY JUNK CARS -- from SlOto $20 

2 bath with many extras. Must see 	tees $21,900 

	

1 BR apt , kit equip - A C. carpeted; 	, 	
N Pets Near school 3?? 0135 VETERANS-- No down payment 	to appreciate. Call 377 0831. 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 	 NOLL'S 	 Call 327 1621 alter I P m 
________________ 	

homes 	
Sanford Ave 	 Casselberry, I? 72. ! 1206 	__-__--.- - - -- -- adults, no pets, 195 327 2796 wk 	 - 	 Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1½ bath new 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 ________ 	 ___________ 

S V. Hardwick, Broker 	WILSON MAIER FUR ITUR 
dys atterl 	 33-Houses Furnished 	

Harold Hall Realty 	than $750 down Governmer.f 	 ______________________ 	For Wrecked or Junk 

home-s. Under 125.000 with less 

	

0,'itOni. 665 6611 	 BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	 MORE CASH 

	

Uuilurr,idh, 'm two bedroom Securit 	EtIc ic-icy hOuse. 190 per month, $50 	R EALTOR, MLS 	funding, By builder, 8311649, 	Lake Mary, by owner, moving, must 311 
315 E. First St. 	327.5622 	- 	

' 	 Cars & Trucks 
Deposit Adull 	Prrfm'rreil 	 damage Sinqieorcoup)e Nope-Is Equal Housing Opportunity 	 sell i RR, 7 bath, built in pool, Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. PLANTS Smooth, broad leafed I?) 1515 	 322 3817 alter 5 30 	 323-5774 Anytime 	- 	- _________- 	

central H A.W W carpet, enclosed 	Counter tops Sinks Installation 	mustard, 150 II; Onions 100 . Any year thru 1976 models 7 days 

	

__________ 	

South Seminole 	Low Down 	carport, family rm. $31,900 323 	available, Bud Cabell. 3fl eos 	SI 25. Floyd Freer. 322.5191. 	week. Call collect. S64 2131. I OR House- Unfurnished 1110. or SANFORD -- ] BR, bibath home 
	 SIll 	 'rt,me 	

EVERYDAY someone Is looking for 

	

32-Houses Unfurnished 	furnished Call 323 3409 for 	
w.tfl central heat & air, 17x21 	 Priced To Buy! 	 -' 	- 

- 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

	

Thursday evening or Friday 	
gameroom.uIililyshedonc,me-0 	 BALL REALTY 	Stereo AM.FM  console; also 1 	Woodrulf'sGardenCenter 	

what you have to sell Call tOdA', 

	

3 tIP ftovst- Unturnshexj, SIlO, or 	daytime appointment 	
foundation, large tree-s. $23900 - Cozy 3 BR, Pi bath. Sunken paneled 	 burner electric range. Both good 	 601 Celery Ave 	

and your Classified Ad will appear Jurnished Call for appointment, -____________________________ 

	

4 BR, I' bath, central heat 8. air. 	New FHA, 	 family room with completely 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	 condition Ph 37) 2957 here tomorrow Thursday evening or Fri 	
IIAROLO HALL REALTY. 	WE TAKE TRADES 	 fenced yard Only 1fl,50 	 SALES- RENTALS 	 - _______________________ 	- daytime 373 1609 	 _______________________________ 
Pc-altar, 373 5711 	 LAKE MARY - Sparkling 3BR. I'.', 	

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR Oil 	 Sanford 	 Waterless UP piece stainless steel '-'---'--'----'----- 	
78-?vGtorCycies 

	

er,s 	

34-Mobile H 	
C.t something to sell? A CIOifiCd 	Estate is sold daily in lhe 	STORAGE- WhSe Clearance of 	

Shampooer for only II 50 per day. 	nith gauges, low mileage. Call 

	

_____________________________ tjAih home with Florida room, 

	 3725641 or 322 27S7 Alter Hr. 	cookware. Immediate delivery. 	64-Equipment for Rent 	______________________ -- -, I)OHwy434,Long 	 - 	Priced for economy. 37) 4495. 	_________________ 

	

central heat & air. Motivated 	 ___________________ 

OfliS 	owner, 121.750 -- New FHA 	____________________________ 831 $272 	 MILLIONS 01- DOLLARS in Reel 	 " 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
Harley Davidson 1200 CC, full dress 

	

- 	 Forrest Greene Inc. 	Ad will sell it fast 	 classified ads. Nothing small 	lJSe-d restaurant equip and bar 	
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	_______  

66* 5693 after 6 p.m. 

	

1973 17' wide, 1 BR. turn AC, adults 	
about that. 	 fixtures Chairs, tables, sink. 323 

	

or\/illage (J• 	Security 1100 mo 372 5939 	130 603) 	 PIAL TOPS IS GOLFING & SWIMMING YOUR 	
2170 	 ___________ 	 Golden Wings- 1000 CC Honda, 

bath home of sheer comfort in 
THING' See this pretty I OR, 2 	

$170 to $200 Mtg. 	- 51HouseJd 	
, 	65P5lJ1 	 candy, apple red and black, f)jtof 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	37-Business Property 	 ______________________ dressed Over 54.00 in it Sell for Loch Arbor. Great for en 
13.000 Phone 372 9761, after 10. tertaining and for large family 	 Payment Buys 	 ' 	Pekingese puppies. 8 weeks old, Ai( rp- 

	

Highway 17-92, Sanford 	 ____________________________ 
(tuldnq. 71'a4O', for rent or lease. 

8 

Fr om   Ranch 
C. shots, wormed Masked. 5.40 to The large cheery eat in kitchen. a )orlBr-dronm 7h-xthhorr.prii.ed 

FUTURA BY SINGER 	1100. Days 862 4501 evenings 83-4 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE I' 
Zoned M 1 Overhead doors 795 5 Val 1̀1 1111 V 	separate dining room - family 	at 130 $34,000 Call 531 3353 or 830 

670 or 83 1.9 
Hwy Il 92. DeBary 668 53-46 or room Overlooks a covered patio 	9181 	 One of Singer's top Touch and Sew 	85 	 Classified Ails didn't work there 665671) 	 _________________ 

[ r7A B 	

and sparkling pool. There are 	 Zig Zaq machines Assume 	 ..'-.,i.1n'i t any 

many more features for your 	4 UNITS. ZOP-4EDCOMMERCIAL 	balance-of sies SOor pay $11.90 per 	Campbell's Poodle Pad-Complete EXCITING I 	
Real Estate 	IOSLAKE Mlf4ri 	lrnt1rrul,i?e 	

Surprise A minute from the golf 	Rentalapts With great appreciation 	month Will take trade In. Singer 	Pi'Otessional grooming. 2467 Park 	Motorcycle Insurance 
course A tine home for only 	potential Corner lot with parking 	equipped to zig zag & make button 	Ave. 372 1121. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

____________ 	 ____________  	________ 	p 

	

2 New Models 	__________________________ 	BR. 2 bath home with central heat 	519.500 and good terms. 	 Convenient to downtown & 17 92. 	holes Balance of 551st or 10 	 . 	 _____________________ 

	

______________________ 	

37) 3866 or 173 7710 

	

Under $31,000 	 -- 	 air Wall to wall carpet, large 	WOODMERE-. Immaculate 3 BR, 	519.500 620 0019. 	 payments of 16 Call Credit 	 to to Buy 

	

paneled family room, Large 	Ili bath, Split bedroom plan. 	 . 	 manager, 3279111 or see at 	 79-Trucks-Trailers CAMELOT 	41-Houses 	 bedrooms, well sprinkler system, 	kitchen equipped, Owner has to 	LARRY SAXON INC.,REALTOR 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 - - new paint. Entire yard fenced 	
YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT! relocate 522.750 

	

A1. T CASSELBERRY 	 "Get Em While 	 MLS REALTORS 	 2 bath home, central 
Lake Mary- Only $700 down. 3 BR. 	 The Old Singer Store 	 SAPIFORDAUCTIOh, 	Drwali Spray rig, 2 ton Chevy 	5w., vi 	p............... 	

-, 	 tbt 'N (,KbP4 tSTATbS- 	 ii3iUtaIeSt ,Sanford Plaza 	 "° 	 truck. 'ri ,e ø'd.'ry day. 00011 	: 
garage, screened porch, dish. 	 condition 13051 884 01)2 I fley're Hot" 	 321-0041 	 I'. bath, central he-at & air, kit 	
washer, garbage disposal, car 	Pe sell our trade in furniture allow 	more 	Much . Much More than 

Classified Ads will always give you  East off 17 92 	 Chen equipped, fenced yard 	peted, eat in kitchen. $213.16 per 	prices. Good selection 	 you expect 	 80'-Autos for Sale 
at Seminola Blvd. 	 You Can Have Your 	loll S FRENCH _,_ 	Reduced 57.500 to $22,500 - 	month pays all, KuIp Realty, 327 	-- - - - 	- .- __ - _  (Horse Track Rd.) 	 Terms  

	

Follow Sl9flS 10 models off 	 House In 3 Months 	Buy Now So 	 VETERANS THIS IS ITt! Best 	
n3s - COUNTRY FLJRN, DISTRIBUTORS 	

WE BUY FURNITURE L.....i,...J r..,_...,..,xl 	 '171 *171 	Q1A I "ii Faxi i 1 	 LI;il..,.i A,i,ti,'si, '7) Jeep Commando, PS. Automatic, Winter Park Drive 	 ' iu,,,v,cuu L.Acili5JIiGEI 	5'.,' r'tCW', tfO 	 Nc.. 	Ur. LMI',E MUNm'CU- Maytair. 	- 	- - 	-. 	 Wri 	 good COrd 1!? Open 10 too 	830-7966 	 If You Qualify 	For '77 Is Effective! 	I BR. 2 bath, kitchen equipped, 	Spacious, custom) BR. 2 bath, liv. CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	
33961161011 free-from Sanford 	

Palmetto, Sanford $2895 104 

____________ _ 

	
from $72,1)20 	 rm., din rm , den, eat in kit , 1'.. 	new 	home 	for 	 I will buy your merchandise - uujLr'i.rbjr-L,-'u"iJLrs.ra..-.'-. 	 'oy is available for Subsidized 	3 BR. I bath. CB, carpeted and 	Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	acres Privacy Near hospital. 372 	everylhing 	even for you! 	clothes. nc  nak. etc . anything 	'71 Pinto wagon, green, new tire's. 

	

r'cus.ng ri rural areas No down 	kitchen equipped Assume first 	 5113 	 - 	you have to sell 323 1118 	 good condition Will sell or trade 

eneva 

 Payment, monthly payments less 	mortgage, 5157 monthly, and pay l9l9S French 	 3224991 	 - , - - . 	 _____________________________ 	$1995 Ph 319 3439 

Gardens 	
SANFORD- Lovely 2 or 3 BR, I JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY - - - ___________________ 	utilitieS 112 Club Road, Sanford. 	- 	 t item ortiouseiuu 	 LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 

than re-of, 	 1500 down on equity Move in now 	Ewes 322 1196, 3221164. 327 1954 	MUST SELL- 2 BR block, city 	52-Appliances 	 We buy used furniture  

Big $500 refrigerator and air 	Kenmore automatic portable 	 Call 322 9197 	 .Thatsa Classified Ad' bath home in good location, ex 	 Lake Mary- Country home on 	
conditioner included at $11,900 Or 	D'sh*aspre-r, like-new, $70 

	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	c'';ent condition, 1)0.100 VA Plo 	Broker, 312 7111 	Assoc, 32) 	wooded lot. Spanish stucco) BR. 1 	
best otter Broker, 131 0171 	 7526 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

1971 Plymouth Fury III. 71.000 
fireplace Good investment. House 	-____________________________ 

	

7415 PALMETTO -.. Drastically Auto Washer & dryer. 3 years old, 	6448126. Winter Park. 	
and front end alignment. 3210012 

Lake Monroe - 2 F acres. 3 BR, ]' 	and 3 lots. $20.000. house arid 6 	 _____________________________ 
- 	Bedroom Apts, 	

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	bath, Pool $75,000 Jenny Clark, 	lots, 530,)2 Phone 372 7064. 	 reduced 	Beautiful 	large 	good (Onditøn, $150 for the pair, 	 ___________________________ 

-) 	
, 	Studio, 1 2,3 	

down, PHA Low down 	 Day 	- _______Night 	bath with family room and 	____________________________ 	
Top prices paid, used, any condition 	

miles, new tires, tune up. shocks 

	

Quiet, One Story 	
bedrooms, POOL, central neat 	0690625 	 Cash for Antiques. Consignments 1973 Corvette, orange, 1' Top, 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Peg Peal Estale (triki.r 	
Realty. Realtor, 122 1598 	 - ____________________- - 

	air WWC. paneled family room A --._.. .. ____,__ 	 W4fllCd Hi-way 16 Auction 	
loaded. Call after 5 p m 3220111 

	

Adult-Family 	 503W tt St 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	
TWO STORY Stucco, I BR, 2 bath, 	real bargain at 137.900 	 54-Garage Sales 	Galleries, 3226917 	-- 	 -- _____________ 

family room, large separate 	KISH REAL ESTATE INC  

	

One Bedroom 	
123 6I Pt 32) 0517 eves 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	garage with convertible storage 	Realtor 	 321 0011 ? l- Nov 12 & 13. Lake 	 Cash 322.4132 	'72 Jeep Commando wagon, 4wtreel 
drive. lacotry air, V 8 engine, low 

	

2638  Sanford Ave 	 area ¶49.500 	 2017 S French Ave. Sanford 	Mary Blvd Toys, baby and 	For uSc-il furriture. appliances, 	mileage, 12.600. 3228"3 after S 

	

From 	Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 	321 0759 eves 372 7643 	
children's clothing. stroller, misc. 	tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items 	pm 

	

1 35 	2521 Park Dr 	 3372115 SANFORD-] BR, l' bath, Central 	BR. 1 bath, central heat, range 	JOHNNY WALKER 	8511  

	

''' '-"---"------- 	NEW HOME 	Out of town area 3 	-- - 	 Excellent condition Phone 372 	Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave Pelitor 	 After Hours 	A & H, very private 121.900 Will 	Lot ste. IS' a 125' $19,500 	 _____ 1505 W. 25th St. 	321 978-4 	322 3991 	322064 - I 	sell PHA. VA  low clown or assume 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
.3 present loan, 	 NEED A HOME) 1100 down 	 General Contractor 	 Garage- Sale- Starts Friday, Nov. 	70-Swap & Trade 	Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speedway, 

372 6457 	 12, 29th St. lust oft Park Ave. 	-- - - - 	-'---- 	 Daytona Beach will hold a public 

	

Sanford, Flo. 	W. GARNETT WHITE HUD FHA VA re-possessions, all 	p.iymefll to qualified buyers. 3 	 _________________ 	Victorian couch & chair 8. misc.
WANTEU' SELLERS 	 AUTO AUCTION every Saturday i1rj Real Estate Broker 	 areas, from $100 down 	 ant. t'i baths, central heat. 	

JOHNS REALTY CO. CARPORT SALE. Fri & Sat 1116 	BUYERS DEALERS 	 night at 7:30 It's the- only one in 

	

322-2090 	 JOHN KRIOER.ASSOC, 	 CRANK CON'STREALTY 	 refurbished As low 	1tt. 	

BROKERS 	 W 3rd 1 family sale Household Empty your carport or garage- Florida You set the reserved 101W Commercial 	 REALTORS-830 4061 	
WIU REALTY 	 items, dolls, good clothes, knick 	Make 1 and have fun swapping 

	

jOnJllrMJn1ged 	Phone 372 7111. Sanford 	 Ev.. '1 	
kflaCk, misc, items 	 too! Bring your articles to 

price, No charge other thin $5 

	

_____________________ 	 D,iys 371617] 

	

__________________________________ 	 registration tee unless vehicle is 
Peg Real Estate- Broker, 371 O6 	 1-liJrrIs 322 2)52 	 ______________________________ 	Movieland Drive In Theatre Swap 

	

_____________________________ 	 sold. Call 901 255 ElI for further 
details 	 - 

	

YARD SALE Sat. Nov 13. 111110  to 	yiop FleaMarket, south 11 72. ___________________________ 3337895 	 322 0119 
c:otteg.. S rooms., I bath. 25) 5 3rd 	4 30 7626 lroquo!S'Ave. Sanford. ' every Sunday.9a.m I.Sp.m. P40 	-" 	 ' 

8)0 1703 	 Phone 377 1116. 7 p m to S p m 	trucks Po t 'nformtion call Bill 

- 	
t , Lake Mary $11,500 Phone 	lieU Fairway Market) 	 CHARGE Reserve free spaces Lc-aI, Ofsun indtpng 2 ca,s and 

	

MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE - 	 n:-ht 	 D,, ,, 	,i. .. - 

_ (nd 
a' Park 

3&4 Bedroom 
2 Bath 

QUALITY HOMES ATMODERATE PRICES 	 Models - 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

Carpeting 

ii'iIlI,iit 

pland Park Homes 
'I 

a, 
CONSTRUCTION  

ill W 251h 	Sanford, Fla. 

For Appointment Call 3O5.fl2.3Q3 

I 	I LPVJ1MtJYV 

SM NOTICtAS EN ESP ANOL GM NOTFORWOMENONLY 

- FRtESWAPSHOP&FLEAMARK 	 05 111T  

	

Coto" 	Polly Bergen, DrrUMOAYS?AM$pa MOV1CLA4D 	 51 	MOVIE, 	I-fe Married His Frank Field. 
9 . DON HO SHOW 

1130 
2 	12 STUMPERS 
4 	6 LOVE OFLIFE 

6$ 	LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 
9 	HAPPY DAYS (fl( 

11 5C A 	 . PAUL HARVEY COM- 
MENTARY 

1155 
4 	6 	6M CBS NEWS 

Afternoon 

1200 

I 	. 2 9tEWS 

• 4 , . 6. Y9UNG AND HE  1- 
LESS 
6* PERRY MASON 
9 NEWS 

r7 

2 Big

0 -&.,Mlfmnma- 
	

0 
Shefs 0 

0 	 0 
0 	~~~0= * .r- . - ,_ - ___`!~,-___ 	-. --- - .- nfl - 	

0 
____ - 	- ___- 	 - 	. -le.- 	0 

0 	 0 
0. - 
	

0 
0 	 . 	. 	0 
0 	--.---- 

- with this ad 	 - 	 ' 

M Big Shef is Burger Chef's tallest hamburger. Two all-beet 

meat patties sandwiched in a triple decker bun. Pius 	
p 

I cheese, lettuce and Burger Chef's special sauce. Two Big 	
p 

Stiefs for only 99C - .. no wonder we say: You get more 

to like at Burger Chef. 	
a 

I 

'BwrPVi 
Offer vahd through November 30, 1976 at participating Burger Chef restaurants 
except Silver Star Road (Orlando). 

SEEK & FIND WORLD WAR II 

I IOU L ON SE U G R E K N U 0 MR 
LBRAT ION I NGRADHEOYB 
ALTOBRB U KYALTAE LNH I 
I I WM I D WAY L OAR P RU A I G 
STOBRUKJTEYNSTAZWRF 

FZRDESAURAMFAUDOAOO 
I KLDDPXNABATAMANRSU 
N R D A A I I 0 G R A N S P R E A H R 
VIWY 015 I G ST U KA U 011 N 
LEAORFVEDAYTEGHKNMA 

I GR J A I 0 K I N A W A I C I M A P 
C uli 0 M R I D A R G N I I A IS H I 

I AftT RE P L 0 ES I I A MR U BA 
S MO KU B LEVI E GULF V HIS 
MONDBATALL I HCRUHCRO 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear foryvard, 
ward, up, 

beck. 
and or down 	diagonally. Find each box it in, 	, 

Bataan Graf Spee Okinawa 

Blitzkrieg Hiroshima Rationing 
Burma Road Leyte Gulf Stal1ngrad 

Churchill Normandy Tobruk 

Tomorrow: 	Hawaiian History 

Home Delivery of 

the EVENING HERALD 

is available in nearly 

all areas of Seminole 

County. 	 - 

For Regular Delivery 

Call 322-2611 

or 831-9993 

F 4M 	5, , , , - . , , . -4 ITTITTM 

Out to lunch 

SPECIAL 
2 PieCes h3Iiey-dipp,af tried 	$ 1 

1 9 chickes, mashed Potatoes 
and 	&s 	-. r. • 
and gravy, cot. Itiw and a 	Value het butter tastin' b4ic.t. 

Goal Every Day Except 
Wed. & Sun. I) a m. 1,13 p.m 

ja2
FamousFor Good Tall. 

Limit 2 

08 #JO//i9 FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY I JAM Iii,. II. 	£ SAT IlL I$JSp IA Ill Flinch Ave. tNt.way 17-lit Sanford 

Iloy. 1'+- 13 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

rand new 'and sparkIng w'th 
charm! Furnished studios. un 
furnished One and two bedroom 
units Your new home features 

Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walls 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lock 	 4 Fenced Patio 

111111 , 

Color co ordinated Kitchen & 
Appliances 

Aburv1-it t.',.çr a.. 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 

ditloning Package 
Full Circle Insulation and Sound 

Proofing 
No One Living Above or Below 

You 
- Full time Resident Service 

Director-s 

odds open 10  rn 'hI 6p.m cl3il 

Come see in or call 

323.33) 1 

oom, kitchen equipped Clean $/5 
mo. Ph 372 $34 

SR apartment in pleasant Mayfair 
neighborhood.Air conditioner 
heater, wall to wall carpeting, 
remodeled kitchen, porch. yard 
with grapefruit tree,. Call 332 73 
Df 322 U911 evenings 	4' 

Ridgewood Arms 
.a(ious I, 2, & 3 OR Apes Tennis, 
IwImmIng, Playground,  
recreation room, laundry n'OOm 
end clubhouse. 2510 P 
f,y,, Sanford, Ph. 333 

Room Apt , 2nd floor rear. Ill W. 
3rd 51. UtilItie, Included, 2327750 

!IED9 FlU- Ouplexes. Fur s, or 
Jnlurn., Wooded. Home Sit, lots, 
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE. 3431 
P21 

1-Aparimems Furnished 

BR. turn, ape.. Ilçhts, waler turn, 
Mature adulli. No peft, 195 372. 
22% after i wk days, 
-_--------_------ 

.N MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park 
Weekly. ISIS Hwy 17 92, Sanford 
323 1930. 

Room furnished garage apart. 
ment Adults. No Dots. $90 per 
month. Phone 322 316) 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Iv. air Coed . Maid Sr'v 
QUALITY IPf$ NORTH 

&SP 431. Long* 	I42a 

FOR THE BUYER WITH Gr̀ A$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR 

Z375 
Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $2.915Ø'O' 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom - 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	I 
	A16 at 

I It 
DAILY-1:30 a.m.-s:30 p.m. 	I 

Woodmere 	I ,--- 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

3237O8O 
DIRECTIONS: In Sanford - Well on 25th St. on Il-fl 

44 Mite To RIdg.wocd Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Rldgewod To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	wu.co  COS1RUCflM COMPAJIt - 
A Subsidiary 	WhIner Industries 

MAYFAIR SECTION 
- 

Misc 	items.Stereo, 	gun, 	trail - 
--. 	' 	

rnr'. 	aji 	iJt5, 

it 	I (SR. 2 bath custom hone 20011 on 

lllIIII.II...IAAi 
b.ke. House tOr sale 	St 	Bernard. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.... '72 and lake Free coffee 9 a ii 	Saturday. 770$ 72-Auction 

- - -- - 
' 73 Models 	call 	323 8570 or 13.4 

PALOMA AVENUE 
S tenstrom Realty 

Narcissus Ave. 372 6975 4.505 Dealer. I 	________________________________ ________________________ 
4 	BR. 	ron 	E'eilt 	neigh 

	

Carport 	Sale 	- 	Fri 	& 	Sat . 	1911 

	

Chose 	.S'.c 	Carp.o., 	, 

AN 	AUCTION '68 Plymouth Sports Fury, 
PAVENNA PARK 	110 Tarmleninc- hOuSehold 	goods, 	calculators, WE WILL BE LOOKING 

Crr.i, 	'..ad#.l. 	flul. 	(Qndi)ion. 
17 00 	1239067 Drive 	- 	Lovely I 	BR. 	I' 	balm, 	 LOCH All B011 

with 	fenced 	backyard, 	large 
recorders etc 

, 	- 	- FOR YOU 3 BR. 2 ba th 	AS 	m.i SuOe mortcaije 
utility building 8. plenty of citrus SATURDAY NIGHT 

1911 Dodge Van, slant 6 
Current inspection. $193 

trees 12 Mo ISPP warranty Just 	YOUR HAVEN THE COUNTRY 
114.000 	 Beautiful 3 BR. 2 bath home with 

55-Boats & Accessories ' 	-- 	-- 	--- --- 	- 	-- 	- NOV. 13, 7:00 P. M. M Phonulflga.g 

RODS ON MARINE acreage 	Call for 	surprise- extra 
CALL FOR RESERVED SEATS 

196/ Lemans 2 dr gooe condt . 	. 	i ion,
mag BUENA VISTA- 	1316 Elliott Ave - 

	

Commercial zoned, 2 BR, 2 bath 	GONE WITH THE WIND SPECIAL 
2920 Hwy 17 97 

337 5961 
305 377 6972 wheels Asking 1454) 	Phone 

322 0483 
home, has large workshop, citrus 	F arm 	house on 3 acres 	A 	real 

Hi-Way 4.6 
19/1 VW Super Beetle, everything & pecan 	trees 	Garden 	*ith 	beauty 12: Grasshopper 	air 	boat. 	fully 

equipped, 	electric 	full Auction Galleries sprinklers 	Equipped kitchen 	8. 	HOME IN THE COUNTRY pump. new 	including engine 	under 
large 	fenced 	yard 	Reasonably 	S19-0010 Will tracte for ardor mobile brand 	new 	prop, 	reconditioned 

R? 	46. I 	i rn 	E'a5t oil I 
warranty. 	As 	'450 	372 Clii 

Nill trade '77 Colt station wagon for 
priced at S21.000 	 home 

Call 	Us 	F or 

Continental engine 	Ready to 	0 
$700 	See at 300 W 	11th St 	San STAN VER MILLION 

ierscr.,lized 	Listing 
LOCH ARBOR 	' 	II) West 	Crysial 	and 	Sales 	Assistance 

. 

ford, Phone- 1232956 - AUCTIONEER 
-. 

spines piano, or sell for 5100 	372 
3458 after 	S 

Drive- Contorlable I BR. I' • bail. 	
Hal 	Colbert 	Realty home, 	on 	large Shaded 	lot 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	". ' 
Paneled 	Iamily 	room, 	Central .,  

MLS . REALTOR H&A, Sprinkler System, Plus much 
more 	Pricp'd at '$330130 	 323-7832

A  EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU BEL 	AIRE 	1276 	Pandlpn-- 	Ete-5, 322 1537 	322 1179 
Lovely 	turni5hed 	3 	BR. 	t 	 207 E 25th 

It1" 
bath 	 Si JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	 ,1.. 

home as neat as a 	pin , 	Many 
I ' extras 	include 	washer, 	dryer, 	TAFF ER REALTY freezer, 	utility 	Shed 	& 	more 	Peg Real Estate B'ciker 

1100E 	75.1riSt 	 322 66SS Pr.rd 

, 

MIUmInum Siding 

- 

at 122.5430 
Call 

Home Improvements Landscaping & 
Sanford's Sales L".l:.'r - ____________________________ 

ames 42-Mobile  le H 	
-- 322-2420 

- can 	cover 	your 	home 	with 
aluminum & Soffit .ebrldrdi's 	Home Repairs . 	Room' 

Lawn Care 
91. system 	Also I 111111111111 

ANYTIME 	I 	3 UP. 24' a 6.4' Barrington, VA loans Roofing, 	Gijlters 	20 	Yrs 	Exp 
Eagle Siding Co. 851956). 

Additions. 	Concrete 	Work. Painting, 11 
available _____________________ Carpenter 	Work, 

Ceramic 	Tile, 
NEED 	A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You'll 

Multiple 	Listing 	Service 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES Alum 	Enclosures find him 	liSted in our 	Business 
3503 Orlando Dr 373 57013 

REALTORS 	 5 PARK Beauty Care 
32) 612$ 	Free Estimates 

'- ------ 	 -. 

Service Directory 

i. .ir,.,'r'r 1 	Prmcdei.r.q 	AO.j.I,j - 

- 	
4tAcreage 

l's ease tO pi.5c- 	Class,t cit ,.iI 	 --- 
__________ cLvcrmi Work 	L'Ceised, 	Bonded 

I 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 1rn.- rs'm,a'e 	32) - - 	--

4 
Pest Control We'll even help 	,ou ...';i'it .1 	(jIl 	I 	to 	S 	ACRE 	tracts 	Paved 	road, 322 2611 

formerly Hariett's Beauty Nook) C E SHEPHERD it 
trees 	Hue 	or 	mobile 	home 519 E. Fir-st 372 574 Paint,09 	Remodeling. 	General - Terry 	Realty. 	Realtor, 	628 0711 Repairs 	Call 373 

j 

CallBa it 	Sorrento- 	1 	acre lot 	cvi Weklva ElectrIcal: Plmjrnmbii..g 	refrlgerahi.,n. 
.01 T BROWN PEST COPITRQ, 

2562 Perk Drive 
REAL ESTATE 	 River 	Road. 	zoned 	for 	mobile Cleaning Heating, 	Ice 	Machines . , 	 312 *845 

3221498 
Realtor 	 homes 	Asking 	17.500 	Call 	643 - Resident ial 	or 	Commercial. I -  

55$) ____ par service 	3)9yj 
WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT

, 
'd 

Only 133 Home Reea'ns Gutten,rmg Cement ( tie Evening Her.,id toc, ji, Phone In IM wcrk 	n.e ,,t,,n,,i., 	III SM? ______________________________ 
- 

Dee & Gerry's Cleaning Service Land Clearing Sewing 

S 

Residential 	& 	commercial 
1 1 	 ANORA Cleaning 	RI 	I. 	Box 	171CC. 1' 	- 

I I Sanford. Fl, 37771 	- 3136425 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 

Li 	 SOUTH 1i 	. 
Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch Work 

F ill dirt, 	SOjI 	77 594) 
Alterations,. Dress Making, Drape's. 

uphols tery 	327 0107 

- 

Hauling 	I WANT TO SELL 
TWO PLUS TWOIS FOUR 

Sanford's. nt'ssest residential neighborhood ti'.ivng 
YOUR HOME' 

a new home) Mov.ng 90 an - 
And That's A Fact' 

apartment' ClaSS,t,ed Ails Gets Re-suits 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 
RON'5 QUICK SERVICE 

very Reasonable Rate's 	Get 

And Tht' 	A Fçt Too' 

5Q'-r.e 	action 	*.tn 	a 	Herald __ 
Phone- 53) 5777 CtaSitf:ed ad 	We'll help you wr,tx 

I 
25,000 

an ad that *li brim) • 	sale Well Drilling FROM LIGHT HAULING& YARD CALL 322 2a,j, 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 
AP400ARAGE CLEAN UP 

Phone 349 5371 HUGI'-IEY EQUIPMENT 
--  

Get Plenty of Proscls 	Advertise 
Lit, 	Clearing, 	Mowing. 	Discing, 

Fill 
,'IELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

. Conventional-5% Down sour prodoct or 
Dirt, 	Clay, 	Rock. 	Sand SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

s.rvmce 	in 	tPi 
Clatsif,.,, A'1 

B,tdiihoe Loader 	Ph 	3275577 
All types and sizes 

Homes ready for your inspection 
Landscaping  Lscapng & 

C r epa in a"Serv ice 
STIflE MACHINE and immediate occupancy Home improvements 1. 

Lawn Cars 
SUPPLY CO 

201W 2rsd5i 	 3724433 
Sanford Ave.,., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. entral 	Heat 	g4 	ond 11 __________ 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sareoe'd 322 

EXPERT LAWN SERVICE Inc Evening 	 ss Herald Ctait,e 
4ter 

1171 MOwing, Edging. Trimming no 	fancy 	(l4im 	lull 

Brailey Odham-323-4670 Free £stiroãte, 	Phone 373 i19' iuiuiuuu.u..u.u...i._ 

List Your Business 	Di(XI 322-26 	31-99931 ... 
BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

t 
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('1 	 Citrus men R!!Tt I Wa 
# 	r 

 r y UT 	 L 	No ib 

	

llII. 	 HOMECOMING 

Braz *11  C 
	
p  	

' 	

- 	 Duane Fall (left) and Debbie Freeman, seniors at 

c

jr:
i 	

y' 	 _______ : 	I . 	
I 	Seminole High School, dressed in traditional Indian . 	 Honda the state that tags itself as the orangi. juice - 	

n 	garb as part of tonight's Homecoming festivities in 
the world, may be moving over as cheap Brazilian labor pushes 	 4 	 -- 	. 	 Sanford. The undefeated Seminoles take on Daytona that South American country quickj> to the leadership position on 	 ' 	

1L4' 	
fi' 	Beach 'eabreeie and a win by the locals will assure the world market.

,, 	 them a berth in the state Class AAAA football The Florida citrus ind%Lstry is alarmed that its world leadership 	 : ., 	 . 
role in production, proces;ing and sales of oranges is rapidly ,. 	playoffs. The hloIii*'cuiiiing Queen and her court wil l 

J4U IIII, 	

being overtaken by Brazil, according to officials interviewed
. 	 . - 	 . . 	

be crowned at halftime. - -— 	r 	
today.  

L, 	

The goal of Brazil is world production leadership, and it can be  
expected to increase its orange production by 6 to 7 per cent an- 	•- 	I''I .1 

s Mutual, representing 16,000 growers, is the industry's 

nually for the next 10 to 12 years," the board of (lirectors of 
 

Florida Citrus Mutual was told by Executive Assistant Earl Wells  
at a meeting in Lakeland this week. 

Citr 

 

fl) mak
ing 

 
5. A Florida contingent of growers and Citrus Mutual board 

	 - 	 "U....-. rwrt,w,7ir_e_Ij members recently visited Brazil and reported that the country 	
,raid Photo by Rick Wetiji has 114 million orange trees planted. Florida has less than half of 

that, around 51 million trees. 

S 	

"There is no way that quality Florida orange juice can cornpet 	 Today with Brazilian juice, which Is adi't-'v nfrc in quality," SHA Assures 	Qual'l'fying tnds; adds Wilson McGee, general manager of the Orlando-based 
United Growers and Shippe rs Assoc Inc. 
The South American country — relying on a freeze-proof en- 

Tenants 	._ 	

sdThe Clock 	. 4-A 
vironment, cheap labor and heavy government subsidies — 	 Bridge 	 6-B 

U 	

already is exporting more than three times as much concentrated 	
Calendar 	 S-A 4  More 	0 in Race juice as the Sunshine state. 

•

Electric 
	 Church'sews...........3-B Calling wages In Brazil "nothing more than slave labor," 

McGee said eight or 10 years ago he warned Florida growers of 
	I I 	Comics 	 .. 6-B 	Four new candidates, including the two 	withdrew from the race. the pending threat from Brazil 	 Crossword 	 incumbents, filed qualifying papers by the 5 	Others who qualified during an earlier "It's hopeless to try and compete in foreign countries," lie said 	 p.m. deadline Thursday indicating their in- 	period were: Bill Brady, Norman Kessinger, Another key McGee complaint is the importation of Brazilian 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Editorial 	 4-A 	tention to run for three seats on the 	Carl Robertson, Frank Schutte, David Juice Into this country. 	 Herald Staff writer 	 Dear Abby 	 I-Is 	Casselberry City Council in the Dec. 7 dcc- 	Smothers, Donald Willson and Frank "As of Sept. 25," he said, "more than 25 million gallons" have 	Tenants of Bedding Gardens were assured Thursday night that Dr. Lamb 	 6-u 	

tion. 	 Lucadamo. The original qualifying period found their way into the American economy. 	 the Sanford housing Authority has no intention of making their Horoscope 	 s-u 	Councilmen Charles Sizer and Sal Orlando, 	closed Oct. 22. 
It's done, he says, "under the phony excuse that we have to 	lives more difficult by implementing a mandate from the Housing 	 Charles Glascock, who resigned only last 	A lawsuit seeking a declaratory judgment 

	

W 	 Import it for color." 	 . and Urban Development Authority requiring them to pay their Hospital 	.........S-A 	month, and Gerald Uaskell, a newcomer to 	from Circuit Court Judge Kenneth own electricity bills in addition to rent. 	 Obituaries 	 8-A 	city politics, filed documents with Acting Cits' 	Leffler disqualifying the four was filed Most of Brazil's trees are still young, however, producing an 	SIIA Chairman Edward L Blacksheare said he hoped the new Spo
rts 	 6- 	

Clerk Linda Thomas even though a court 	Thursday morning before Orlando, Glascock estimated average of two boxes per year, while Florida harves- 	administration in Washington will be "more sensitive to the 'T1t'tsion 
	

l.A 	
hearing Nov. 26 may order their names 	and Haskell had filed the necessary papers. ters get from S to 10 boxes per year off each tree from the in- 	needs" of people living in public housing. 	 . 	 •B 	removed from the ballot. 	 ThpLaintiffs in the suit are Wills9i, Who is ' dustry's well-established acreage. 	 The mandate, social worker Linda Williams reported to 	Weather 	 8-A 	'h city council, co advIce frorzi '1t)' 	clau;Thg his coristifutionai rhts are oeing Only about half of Brazil's production goes Into concentrated 	tenants at the Housing Authority meeting, would have rentals Women 	 1.11 	Attorney Kenneth McIntosh, ordered the 	Violated by the new people being allowed to juice, officials here say. Because of inadequate freezing capacity 	reduced by $10 monthly while requiring the tenants to pay their 	 qualifying period reopened Tuesday to permit 	qualify, and Councilman Nathan Van Meter and refrigeration, much of that goes directly overseas. The 	own power bills which she indicated averages *31,94 monthly. 	 Sizer, who had not been allowed to run for re- 	and Max Algase, both of whom describe 4 	remainder is consumed fresh or goes into orange-juice drinks and 	She said [IUD officials believe this will force tenants to con- 	 A 	WOES 	election, to qualify. He said if the qua lifying 	themselves as taxpayers of the city. other products, 	 serve energy. Miss Williams said bills of this size indicate tha t 	" " 	 period was reopened anyone could qualify. 	Mcintosh said the court is being asked in On the other hand, more than 90 percent of Florida's production 	tenants are being extravagant with power consumption. 	 The ('asselberry Utilities 	Sizer had been disqualified from running, in 	the lawsuit to declare the qualifications of the goes into processed products. 	 Blackshcare said, however, the ,,resent administration is "very 	Department on Oct. 	tied 	accordance with the charter which required 	new candidatts either valid or invalid. "This The 1975-76 production was more than 187 million gallons of 	tight and inconsiderate with housing" and letters "coming to us 	in with the Des 	oo,000 	candidates to be property owners. Sizer had 	affords the court the opportunity to declare • 	concentrate, according to Mutual spokesman Mike Zotti. Added to 	from the government talk of austerity and cut, cut, cut." 	South Water Plant to sere 	sold his home and moved into an apartment. 	some valid, some invalid, all valid or all in. that were almost 58 million gallons available in reserve and from 	"This board has no intention of carrying out reconinienclatiows 	customers In southeast 	McIntosh later discovered a federal ap- 	valid,-  McIntosh said, adding this is a unique other sources, making almost 245 million gallons availfible for 	that affe(t living in the apartments here," he said, adding that the 	Seminole. Then the trouble 	pellate court decision striking down property 	situation. "We are trying to get it over with as 

	

gs 	sale during this production )ear. 	 Authority has taken some austerity measures such as eliminating 	began. Water coming from 	owner requirements for candidates. The 	quickly as possible," he said. However, while Brazil sold an estimated 38 million gallons of 	three staff maintenance positions when they becarne vacant, thus 	one of the 500-It. deep wells 	court decision upheld residency require- 	The attorney said the trial in the case. concentrate overseas in 1974, Florida is exporting only about 12 	saving $30,000 a year for use elsewhere, 	 had a yellow tint to it. it 	inents. 	 scheduled for the day after Thanksgiving, is nC! 	
9 	 million gallons this year. 	 Miss Williams' remarks were part of a report into an in- 	still does. Learn Ahat city 	When candidates were required to file 	expected to continue as long as necessary to But Florida officials are not concerned with comparative 	vestigation she had conducted on the possibility of the Authority 	officials are doing to solve 	affidavits swearing they had been residents of 	get all testimony before the court. Ce 	 to 	tar 	 figures. Sheer volume and expansion tell the story for the future. 	 the problem in the Sunday 	the city for 12 months, Michael Pinter. they believe. 	 See TENANTS, Page &A 	 Iferald. 	 proprietor of Club Juana, and Robert Clark, 	 See CASSELBERRY, Page S-A 

By "cracking" cigarette smoke down into Up to 60% more tar.  
separate ingredients, researchers at Philip 	If you smoke, you'll be interested. 	

, 	 _ 
 

Morris discovered very special 	 Tests Verify Taste  —(__ 
 "key" flavor units that deliver 	 - 	 9 mg. tar MIT v as taste 	__________  

taste way out of proportion 	 tested ag.-4nst current leading 
 

T~rV - 
 to tar. 	 low tar cig V\ 

arettes ranging from 
 The discovery is called 	 I 	

I I mg to 15 mg. tar.  
MER

1ffi r 1
____'Enriched Flavor. 	 Thousands  or smokers were

Filte 
	

I tes 	e mai The cigarette packed with 	 ted. Th 	ority reported 
'Enriched Flavor' tobacco is 	 that even if the cigarette tested 

 
 

MERIT At 9 mg., one of the 	 had up to 60' ~0 more tar than 

 

'PEI 
.4 lowest tar'levels in smoking 	 MERIT MERIT delivered as N, LOW* 

WV today. 	 much — or more — taste. 
Yet, MERIT actually packs 	- —w - 	You ye been smoking low tar,  

the taste of cigarettes having 	 j good taste" claims long enough.  
more tar. 	 Mc. 	 Now smoke the cigarette. 

	

. 	"•'' 	 - 	 - 	 IH.c.td PIio?o by T.sn Vincent) 
OPhapMori.znc.i9... 	

•'- 	

e 
9mg"tar, O7rn  nicotine av Per cigarne by FTC Method. 

	

. 	 g1'lI% Iri'I 	Golden Age Olympians Flip Their Lids 
The great pancake race Is on! Above, Polly 	the race. At right, the Rev. King, after taking  Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined 	 Stevens, 5$, Charlie lloffon, 70, and the Re% 	a spill on the racetrack Is administered fust That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health 	

- 	 Leo King 5$, flip-flop their %%Y to the finishaid b 	Mae Pa*lsou The (olden .%ge  
HAle as Jim Jernigan, director of the Sanford 	Olympics concludes Saturday. (More Golden . 	

- MERITand MERIT MENTHOL 	 . Recreation Department, looks on. Hoffon won 	Age Olympics on Page 3-A.) 	 - 	:- 	;j 


